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Salva Cuba' Thousands Implore At Outdoor Mass
Refugees Overflow Stadium

In Plea To Lady Of Charity
"Virgen de la Caridad, Salva Cuba."

That was the tearful plea voiced by more than 28,000 Cuban
refugees who gathered Saturday evening in the Miami Stadium to
seek the intercession of the Blessed Virgin for the liberation of
their native land from the control of the communists.

According to local police on duty, an additional 8,000 exiles
were turned away from the stadium in Die interests of the
safety of the thousands already participating in the observance.

Low Pontifical Mass celebrated by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
at a large and beautiful altar, erected especially for the occasion,
in the center of the baseball diamond was offered for intentions of
a Christian reconstruction of Cuba after the Red regime falls.

Voice Photos

Some 28,000 Cuban Refugees Crowded Miami Stadium Saturday to observe Feast of Our Lady of Charity

The observance of the Feast
of Our Lady of Charity of Co-
bre, now celebrated annually in
the Diocese of Miami, was for-
merly an islandwide ceremony
observed with great solemnity
in the now communist-controll-
ed country.

STATUE CARRIED
A flower-bedecked statue of

the Virgin as she is believed to
have appeared to three Cuban
fishermen, was borne on thfe
shoulders of Cuban priests
now in exile, and carried in pro-
cession around the field. The
statue, smuggled out of a Cuban
church for last year's obser-
vance was • then placed on a
pedestal in a place of honor in
the outdoor sanctuary. Seven
Cuban youths who recently en-

'U.S. School Aid Should Go
To All Refugee Children'

"U.S. Policy Unjust on Aid to Schools in Refugee Crisis." So
stated a headline on an editorial which appeared last Oct. 17
in The Voice. It commended the federal government for granting
nearly $2 million to support the education of some 10,000 Cuban
refugee children attending Dade County Public Schools but ex-
pressed regrets at the government's refusal to grant any form
of relief for the education of nearly 3,500 refugee children en-
rolled in parochial schools. It asked:

"Is it not unfair and illogical . . . Would it not be more
accurate to consider federal assistance in this matter as
being directed to refugee children attending established
""hoots • which are contributing their buildings, equipment

teaching staffs for the alleviation of a national emer-
g» -cy?"

On Wednesday of this week, the Miami News printed an
editorial referring to an administration request for $70 million
to aid Cuban refugees, of which $7',£ million would be for those
of school age. Dade schools, it said, are going ahead with the
education of refugee children, counting on Congress to come up
with the money. The News continued:

"And while they arc about it, how about the parochial
schools, which last year didn't receive a dime of help, and
seem destined to be shorted again this year? If it weren't
for parochial schools, an additional 4,000 refugee children
would he jammed into the public schools.

"It-seems to us that justice dictates they receive soinc re-
compense for their part in meeting this emergency, and that
the constitutional question of federal money to religious schools
could be held in abeyance for the duration of the emergency."

The Voice congratulates the Miami News for this reasonable
approach to a difficult problem and suggests that it be called
promptly to the attention of Florida's Senators and Congress-
men, .

• ; • • • . • • • - . • : • • • :

PONTIFICAL LOW Mass celebrated by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll marked the annual obser-
vance of the feast of Our Lady of Charity of

El Cohre, patroness of Cuba, a statue of whom
was accorded a place of honor in the outdoor
sanctuary from which Bishop Carroll spoke.

rolled for studies in the dioce-
san priesthood at St. John Vian-
ney Minor Seminary served as
a guard of honor.

Cuban youth is the hope tor
the Christian reconstruction at
Cuba,* Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll told the outdoor con-
gregation which filled the
stands and ringed the field.

"Like your own, my heart
is full of happiness tonight
as we celebrate the feast of
your patroness. Our Lady »f
Charity," Bishop Carroll said.
Speaking in Spanish, he con-
tinued:

"No one more than I knows
your suffering and anguish.
With the loving heart of a father
we are doing all we can to re-
ceive you and to help you. We
are most pleased with the ex-
ample of- faith and fortitude that
you are giving to the people of
our Diocese.

"It is our desire also to con-
tribute as much as possible to
the reconstruction of a Christian
Cuba. Last Sunday one of your
own young men became a priest
in one of (he most beautiful
ceremonies in the history of the
Diocese of Miami. We hope that
many other young men will
follow in the footsteps of Father
Daniel .Sanchez."

Emphasizing the need for vo-
cations to the priesthood among
the Cuban people, the Bishop as-
serted:

"Tonight thousands of young

(Continued on Page 15)
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/N TALK WITH yiCErPRESIDENT

Pope Again Calls For Peace

VICE PRESIDENT Lyndon B. Johnson talked
with Pope John XXIII during an unofficial
Vatican audience, during which Vice President

NO Photos

Johnson presented the Pope a miniature of the
Telstar satellite which the Pope holds in his
hand.

RECITATION AT MASS URGED BY POPE

Prayer For Success Of Council
(See "Pope Issues Rules

for Council" on Page 8;
other stories on Council
Pages 8, 9.)

VATTCAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII has appealed for
worldwide recitation of.a Mass
prayer for the coming ecumen-
ical council and indicated the
assembly will dig deeply into
social questions.

The Pontiff, in a radio
address relayed by Vatican
Radio to outlets in most Euro-
pean countries and Canada,
spoke exactly one month be-
fore the opening of the Second
Vatican Council in Rome on
Oct. 11.

. Pope John said preparations
for the council indicate that
Rome will be the center of a
new era in the history of the
world. He said the council's at-
traction to those interested in
reunion with the Church causes
him "serene joy."

Pope John asked "everyone

throughout the world" to recite
and to get others to recite the
prayer of the Mass for the 12th
Sunday after Pentecost.

He asked that this prayer be
repeated daily until the opening
of the council:

"Almighty and merciful
God, through whose grace
your faithful are able to serve
you with dignity and joy,
grant, we beseech you, that
we may run without hindrance
toward the attainment of your
promises. We, from all parts
of the earth and from heaven,
thus implore you. Through the
merits of Jesus Christ, Mas-
ter and Saviour of all. Amen."

On social teachings, the Pon-
tiff put great stress on what he
called the need for the Church
to point up the sense of respon-
sibility Christians must show in
their social life.

SENSE OF DUTY
It is this sense of duty and

the good example it represents

that draws non-Christians to the
Church, he said.

The council, he indicated, will
explain the fundamental equal-
ity of all peoples "in the exer-
cise of rights and duties within
the entire family of nations." It
will also make a "strenuous de-
fense" of the sacred character
of matrimony he said.

Tie spoke specifically of
the underdeveloped countries.
"Where (they) are concern-
ed," he said, "the Church pre-
sents herself as she is. She
wishes to be the Church of
all, and especially the Church
of the poor."

Social evils will be deplored
and Christian duty toward the
disadvantaged will be empha-
sized, he said.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII again made a plea
for world peace when he re-
ceived Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson in audience here.

The Vice President told the
Pope of the visits he had made
to six countries to consolidate
the peaceful aims of the U.S.
and promote closer cooperation
among nations.

The Pontiff replied by tell-
ing " Mr. Johnson how happy
he was to hear about his tour
and its purposes. He said he
was particularly pleased to
be able to take advantage of
the Vice President's remarks
to confirm his own "solici-
tudes, encouragements and
paternal insistence in favor
of the great cause of peace, as
We have stated on many oc-
casions and in solemn docu-
ments."

Pope John added that he
prays daily for "those who bear
the greater responsibilities in
the government of nations, so
that their minds and hearts may
always be aware of the deli-
cate responsibility they have
before the Divine Law and the
just expectations and aspirations
of the great human family,"

EXTENDS WISHES

The Pope asked the Vice Pres-
ident to convey his best wish-
es to President Kennedy and
his family and to all the Presi-
dent's collaborators.

Following the audience, Mr.
Johnson said he had been deep-
ly impressed with the spiritual
qualities of the Pope. He also
commented on the coming ecu-
menical council, saying that he
is convinced it will result in
rtgreat spiritual advantages for'
the whole world."

The V i c e President was
accompanied to the audience
by his wife, Lady Bird, his 18-
year-old daughter Lynda Bird
and a retinue of 30 persons.

The Pope received Mr. John-

Pope Sees New Beginning
For Christian Brotherhood

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII sees the "change in
attitudes" between Catholics and
other Christians as a first flow-
ering of "sincere brotherhood."

Speaking during his public au-
dience, Pope John said extraor-
dinary enthusiasm toward the
corning ecumenical council has
been demonstrated by non-Cath-
olics as well as by Catholics. He
compared the present emotion-
al climate with that of the time
of the First Vatican Council
(1869-70). Then, he recalled, in-
vitations to non-Catholic observ-
ers were declined.

Pope John said Pope Pius
IX was so saddened by this
fact that "he was seen to weep
on more than one occasion be-
cause of this great sorrow."

"But today," the Pope contin-
ued, "we are witnesses instead
to a radical change in attitudes.
We must admit that there is
courtesy, the first flower of
courteous amiability which is a
sign of sincere brotherhood."

The Pope warned, however,
that "one must not think that
there will be perfect peace on
the world after the Second Vati-
can Council. One cannot expect
life on this earth to be like an
advanced state of heavenly
bliss.

"Life will continue unfor-
tunately with the burdens and
anxieties which are part of our
earthly sojourn. Greater clarity
may be achieved, however, and
souls will be better prepared
and better disposed for re-
ceiving the help of the Lord."
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son in his private library. They
remained alone for 40 minutes
save for Msgr. Igino Cardinale,
Chief of Protocol of the Papal
Secretariat of State, who acted-
as an interpreter. Then the Vice
President's wife and daugh-
ter were invited into the library.
After they visited privately with
Pope John for 10 minutes, the
members of the Vice President's
party were presented to the Pon-
tiff.

Speaking briefly to the party,
the Pontiff pointed out the im-
portance of their "mission of
truth" and urged that they
take as their model "Jesus lis-
tening to and questioning the
doctors in the temple."

Tn an exchange of gifts,
Vice President Johnson • gave

Pope John a small cabinet
containing maps made by the
National Geographic Society
and a model of Telstar — the
the U. S. Communications sat-
ellite that has made intercon-
tinental television a reality.
On the model were inscribed
these words spoken by the
Pope after the successful
launching of Telstar.

"O how We wish that these
undertakings might assume a
meaning of homage to God, P*-
preme Legislator and Crea
Just as these historic eveni^
will be recorded in the annals of
scientific knowledge of the cos-
mos, so may they be an expres-
sion of the real and peaceful
progress of human brother-
hood."

sandier
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Diocese Asked To Support
Catholic Univ. Of America
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:

Many times in the course of a single year" we read or hear
about the significant work being accomplished by the -Catholic
University of America. But only once a year are we reminded
that the functioning of this great center of learning in our, na-
tion's capital depends upon the generosity of appreciative Cath-
olics in Florida, California, Oregon and in every other area of
our country.

I am sure you realize that a number of Priests now work-
ing in your midst and many Sisters and Brothers now teaching -
in your schools have been prepared for their specialized work
* "'i>e courses offered at Catholic University. In the years

<id, many more of them will need to take advantage of
the educational opportunities made available there.

Since the University depends greatly on the annual collec-
tion to keep it in operation and to expand for future needs, I
beg you on next Sunday, September 16 to manifest once again
your appreciation of its great contribution to the welfare of
the Church and our country. I ask all wage earners to con-
tribute one dollar or more. Those who do so are entitled to the
spiritual privileges of the Friends of the Catholic University.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain

Bishop of Miami

Hospital Sterlization Plan

Condemned By Archbishop
WASHINGTON (NO — Arch-

bishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of
Washington has condemned
from the pulpit of his cathe-
dral the extensive sterilization
program of a hospital in nearby
Warrenton, Va.

He charged the program
with being "absolutely immor-
al,'' supported by "misguided
men and women" and a po-
tential disaster for American
society if widely imitated.

Archbishop O'Boyle said Fau-
quier Hospital's program has
the "obvious and crudely self-
ish" purpose of reducing taxes
by encouraging mothers of poor
families to be sterilized after
the birth of their third child and
thus avoiding increased public
assistance for them.

The prelate, speaking at a
Mass in St. Matthew's Cathe-
dral, noted a Washington news-
paper's report that 5d mothers
had been sterilized at the hospi-
tal.

Each of the women had more
than three children. Each was
judged by the hospital to be
"medically indigent", which
was defined as unable to pay
future medical bills. Each con-
sented to sterilization after be-
ing approached by physicians at-
tached to the hospital.

(After the Archbishop's ser-
mon, it was disclosed by hos-
pital officers that G3 mothers,
not SO. had been sterilized
since January, I960. They
were among 301 patients un-
able to pay medical bills who
were treated in the hospital's
maternity clinic. The clinic,
hospital doctors said, adminis-
ters a "comprehensive con-
traceptive program.")

Archbishop O'Boyle noted
that the newspaper quoted
hospital doctors as saying the
community, with the excep-
tion of Catholics, supported
sterilization.

About two-thirds of the women
sterilized at the- hospital were
Negroes.
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Florida's first

CATHOLIC MAUSOLEUM
(To be built in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery)

Choosing o family burial place is inevitable. It can be done when there is a death — a time of

sorrow and confusion; or it can he done NOW*, thoughtfully and at youf own convenience.

Someone MUST do it. Unless it is a planned decision now, your family may have to depend on the

judgement of a friend, or even a stranger, to select in haste and hope he will not disappoint those

who will he the most frequent visitors.

Death is a time of stress. Many things must be done quickly with little time to think them through.

Selecting your burial place is one of the few that can he done in advance to relieve future strain.

Death is a time of expense — a strain on finances often needed for family re-adjustment. Selecting now

can relieve a financial problem later when such problems are a real burden.

Selection of a final resting place is a sacred family duty, an investment far surpassed by the satisfaction

of knowing that you have assured protection for your loved ones. Until recently, above ground en-,

tombment was reserved for the wealthy and the great because of its cost. Today you may own crypts

in Our Lady of Mercy Mausoleum at a cost in some instances no greater than earth burial. There is -

no lot, no vault, no expensive monument. Your investment provides permanence and protection in an

inspiring beautiful Catholic Memorial to you and your dearest ones — growing lovelier by endowed

care at no extra cost to you.

CRYPTS MAY BE SELECTED N O W . . .
At low pre-completion prices that are comparable to choicest burial plots, with

convenient monthly payment plans, while desirable selections are available.

Our price includes entombment fee and inscription
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CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI INC.
This colorful
illustrated 16-page
Brochure will be
sent to you
without obligation..

• explains
• lat it means

a Catholic
• be "entombed

n a consecrated
_' rtholic mausoleum

OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
CHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida

Please send me the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY,
MAUSOLEUM. 1 _ understand I am under no obligation in making HUB
request. .

9-14

Name

Street Address *

City Zone State

Telephone Number Parish ......
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Nicaraguan Bishops Warn
Of Violence In .'63 Voting

MANAGUA {NO — Three
Nicaraguan bishops have warn-
ed of possible "bloody fratri-
cidal clashes" in connection with
the 1963 Nicaraguan presiden-
tial elections.

The bishops said violence
would be a windfall for com-
munism and called on Nicar-
aguan political leaders to take
steps to promote "harmony
and understanding."

Their appeal was made in a
letter published here in the
daily newspaper La Prensa,
whose political orientation fa-
vors the opposition Traditiona-
list Conservative party.

NEW ELECTIONS

The letter was signed by Arch-
bishop Vicente Alejandro Gonza-
lez y Robleto of Managua and
his Auxiliary Bishop Carlos de
la Trinidad Borge y Castrillo,
and by Bishop Marco Antonio
Garcia y Suarez of Granada.

The bishops' statement was
welcomed by the leader of the
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AIR CONDITIONING
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Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
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Traditionalist Conservative par-
ty, Fernando Aguero.

At the same time, Aguero
charged that his party's re-
quest lor "national and inter-
national guarantees" in con-
nection with the upcoming
elections had been met with
"the most complete intransi-
gence" on the part of the rul-
ing National Liberal party of
President Luis Somoza.

Somoza was elected to a six-
year term as president in 1957.
His term expires nest May 1, at
which time new elections are
to be held.

Somoza was appointed to the
presidency by Congress in 1956.
to complete the term of his fa-
za, who was assassinated. The
elder Somoza had been presi-
dent since 1950, when he suc-
ceeded his uncle, Roman y
Reyes, who had died. Previously
the elder Somoza was president
from 1937 to 1947,

AGGRAVATED TENSION
The three bishops in their let-

ter warned that "tension" in
connection with the upcoming
election is being "aggravated
from day to day and threatens
to degenerate into popular dis-
turbances and even bloody frat-
ricidal clashes which are a fruit-
ful aid to atheistic commu-
nism."

"We exhort, in the name of
the Prince of Peace, Jesus
Christ, all heads and respon-
sible leaders of the political
parties to establish practices
of harmony and understand-
ing," they said.

The bishops declared that "the
interests of the motherland"
must be placed above the inter-
ests of individual parties. By
keeping the national interest in
in view, they said, a "just, hon-
orable and satisfactory" solution
of political problems is possible.

Panama V.P. Sees Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pa-

nama's Vice President Jose D.
Bazan was received in audience
by Pope John XXIII.

YCU CAN BE SURE
A SYKES TRUSS HOLDS
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A VIETNAMESE woman, who fled her mountain home because
of Red Viet Cong guerrillas, carried a scrawny chicken in her
hand and her child on her back. More than 60,000 persons have
fled the Viet Cohg forces.

Christian Code For Press,
Films, TV, Urged In Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (NO —

The Bishops of Chile urged the
faithful to promote sound prac-
tices in communications, man's
"principal medium of orienta-
tion," in a joist pastoral letter
•entitled "The Christian of To-
day, the Present World and
Means of Communication."

Because the present world
is "standardized," they said,
people are immensely affect-
ed by what they read, hear
and see in newspapers, radio
and motion pictures. These
means represent a veritable
oracle; they are accepted
without question or criticism.

"In view of this fact," the
Bishops said, "Christians can-

not remain indifferent. T h'e y
must see to it that the voice of
the Master is heard in the press,
radio and motion pictures.

"The Church praises and pro-
motes the press," the pastoral
declared. "We exhort Catholic
newspapermen to shake off rou-
tine . . . to become capable of
giving to the public constructive
and encouraging news, news
that infuses faith in mankind
and hope for the future."

The letter pointed Out "five
abuses that unfortunately are
current: commercialism, sen-
sationalism, falsehood, hack-
biting and scandal.

The Bishops said of radio and
television that "it is necessary
to consider all the good that
they -can do, and to bring it
about.

"In order to achieve . . . high
and noble aims, radio must sub-
ject itself to certain basic
norms. May its words be al-
ways inspired by brotherhood
and apostolic zeal; may those
who use it have a clear sense
of their genuine responsibility
before men and God, may it be

at the service of truth, morals,
justice and love."

. The Bishops said "the na-
ture of motion pictures, as an
intense social fact of the
masses, demands . . . a rep-
resentative and capable «r-

- ganization that can point out
to every person of good will
what can be seen and what
must be avoided."

The letter called dangerous
and erroneous the attitude of
those who accept censorship for
children and adolescents, but
"who do not so easily accept
censorship for adults."

Confessor Of Pope

Among New Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII has raised his per-
sonal confessor, 82 -year - old
Msgr. Alfredo Cavagna, to the
episcopate.

His appointment was an-
nounced along with those of
two other Italian prelates. Both
he and Msgr. Luigi Civardi, a
canon of St. Peter's, were
named to titular bishoprics.
Msgr. Dino Tomassini, 59, of
Foligno, was named Bishop f>f
the southern Italian Dioces1

Ischia. -
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Exiles Donate Statue

Of Cuba's Patroness
QUITO, Ecuador (NO — Car-

los Maria Cardinal de la Torre,"
Archbishop of Quito, blessed a
statue of Our Lady of Charity
of Cobre, patroness of Cuba,
that Cuban exiles living here
have given the city.

MOVING HAULING
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.
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First Week Of Integration
Met Calmly In New Orleans

* % • • • • ^

NEW ORLEANS (NO — New
Orleans Catholics -stood fast as
their schools were desegregated
for the first time m 67 years,
meeting the event, with a maxi-
mum of calmness and a mini-
mum i>£ disturbance.

Overall attendance in the
Catholic school system' in the
New Orleans "area was high,
reaching 92 per cent of the pre-
registered tota! at the end of
the first week of integration.

^ - t o t a l of 60,477 of the 65f-
^pupils who had pre-

i ^stered last April turned
out for classes. Of the total
there were 13,658 white chil-
dren in 32 newly integrated
schools with 200 Negroes.

Officials added that a number
of schools had not yet opened
kindergarten classes.

Outside the New Orleans area,
which includes neighboring Jef-
ferson Parish (county), four
other Catholic schools in small
towns were desegregated for the
first time.

(Meanwhile, integration went
ahead at 21 New Orleans public.
schools, where 127 Negroes were
enrolled along with white chil-
dren).

Evidence of parents taking
their children out of the deseg-
regated schools was spotty. On
the first day of integration, 150
Negroes entered 30 previously
all-white Catholic schools in
New Orleans and. Jefferson
Parish.

Groups of pickets, includ-
ing the excommunicated Mrs.
B. J. Gaillot and elderly pro-
testers long familiar to New
Orleanians, showed up at two
schools. At one of the schools
several • parents retrieved

their children from a line. One
of the students left in tearful
embarrassment as she was
led away by her father.

All around town that day the
reports were the same — no
disturbance, quiet, calm.

The second day was much the
same, and newsmen were able
to write of "complete calm" at
schools in the city.

•. Archbishop John P. Cody,
Apostolic Administrator of New
Orleans, who is carrying out the
integration order of his prede-
cessor, Archbishop Joseph F.
Rummel, praised the clergy,
teachers and parents for the or-
derliness of the week.

Be saluted - what he called
"the generosity and the unshak-
able loyalty of the vast major-
ity of our Catholics despite some
unfortunate incidents in isolat-
ed areas."

Msgr. Henry C. Bezou,
ardhdiocesan school superin-
tendent, said the better than 90
per cent school attendance
"should end forever all evil
talk, vile rumor and idle gos-
sip of a boycott against our
Catholic schools."

Meanwhile in Buras, down-
river from New Orleans in the
confines of excommunicated po-
litical boss Leander H. Perez,

1 attendance at the desegregated
Our Lady of Good Harbor
School there fluctuated with the
appearance of the fist-shaking
excommunicate.

Following a fiery meeting at
which Perez called Catholic par-
ents sending their children to
integrated schools "renegades,"
no one showed up at the school
for classes.

Fairbanks, Alaska Diocese

Established, Bishop Named

FIRST BISHOP of Fairbanks,
Alaska is Bishop Francis D.
Gleason, S.J., Vicar Apostolic
of Alaska's 15,500 Catholics
since 1948.

WASHINGTON (NO — Pope
John XXIII has elevated the Vic
ariate Apostolic of Alaska' to the
status of a diocese.

The name of the new diocese
is Fairbanks, and tlfe Most
Rev. Francis D. Gleeson, S.J.,
Titular Bishop of Cotenna and
V i c a r Apostolic of Alaska
since Jan. 8, 1948, has been
named the first Bishop of
Fairbanks.

The Church of the Immaculate
Conception in Fairbanks will
serve as the Pro-Cathedral until
plans materialize for a new
church which will be the cathe-
dra).

The territory of Alaska, em-
bracing an area of 586,400
square miles, was made a
Prefecture Apostolic in 1894
and entrusted to the Society of

Jesus. In 1916, it became a Vi-
cariate and in June, 1951,
some 70,800 square miles along
the coast were detached from

it to form ihe Diocese At Jto-
neau. • - j

At the present time, the Dio-f

cese of Fairbanks" has a Catho-
lic population of 15,500 in a total
population of 81,900. There are in
the" diocese 35 priests, of whom
30 are Jesuits. They serve 18 -
parishes, 18 missions and 50 sta-
tions.

Marching Mothers, Pupils
Protest Ky. Bus Decision

FLORENCE, Ky. (NO —
Irate mothers have led about 75
Catholic school pupils along
busy U.S. Route 42 here several
times to protest failure of tax-
paid school buses to carry their
children.

The women walked the chil-
dren along the Vfa mile route the
pupils must take to get to St.
Paul's school.

The women and children have
been accompanied by state po-
lice and a Florence patrolman.
TV. mothers have carried signs

. as "Taxation' Without
Transportation." The group has
been headed by a small boy car-
rying a flag. The highway has
no sidewalks.

Last year, parochial school
pupils wore carried on the
county school buses. But this
year the Boone County Fiscal
Court, which rules on financial
policy for the county, refused
to allot funds for the parochial
school pupils' transportation.

Two other Catholic schools in
the county have negotiated con-
tracts with the board of educa:
tion for transportation of their

pupils. The board is charging
$17.23 for each child.
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Russia's Meddling In Cuba
Mocks The Monroe Doctrine

One of the extremely few encouraging aspects of the Cuban
tragedy has been the recent revelation that a great many of
our, citizens as well as leaders in Congress are firmly but
calmly regarding the Russian domination of Cuba "as intolerable.
With the Russian admittance that Soviet military equipment
and specialists have been landed in the island, even a school
boy would understand from his history lessons that the Monroe
t)octrine is being mocked.

Admittedly this is a most delicate matter. It is under-
staadable that our president,- as he indicated recently, is
trying to "consider the totality of our obligations" around
the world and to avoid any action that might further jeop-
ardize other critical" areas. This is indeed a commendable
consideration, but when the situation in our own backyard
has grown so intolerable, It is time to reappraise the value
of such 'a negative approach. - •

Moreover, one can surely understand and approve the desire
of some leaders and writers that the OAS be united in a pro-
gram of opposition to Russian Cuba. This is the ideal — united
and firm and strong action among all of the Pan American
republics. But unfortunately wherever communism is concerned,
whoever waits for the ideal situation to appear will find that
the Reds have used the waiting period to great advantage for
themselves. While we are indulging in fervent hopes that the
Latin American nations will join hands in routing out a common
enemy. Castroism can be. planting its roots more deeply in
all of those countries.

We remember well Mr. Kennedy's campaign speech
about this very danger. At that time in speaking of Castro
he stated that "His ambitions extend far beyond his own
shores. He has transformed the island of Cuba into a hostile
and militant communist satellite — a base from which to
carry communist infiltration and subversion throughout the
Americas . . ." Needless to say, Castro's ambition has not
abated, and some of his -minor goals have already been
achieved in South America.

There can be no doubt that Cuba has allowed a foreign
power to establish a position of enormous influence and danger
a few miles from American shores. This is in direct violation
of the Monroe Doctrine. It is merely an exercise in semantics
to speak of the Russian 'collaboration as a matter of defense.
Defense against whom or against what? And isn't a defensive
weapon also a powerful means of offense?

A ground-swell of public Opinion indicates a growing de-
sire for1 positive action and a re-appraisal of our attitude
towards our communist neighbor and its Soviet sponsor. We
are being reminded that in our history the Monroe Doctrine :
has always-been more than a well written document. It
has-been accepted by us and our enemies as a mighty ....
symbol of our united convictions about solidarity in this
hemisphere. It is a reminder that as a nation we have
lived by principles. It is for these principles that we must ..

up now. ..

What precisely is to be done? This is not for us to say.
We leave the method of safeguarding, our welfare and pre-
serving the Monroe Doctrine to the proper authorities. But at
least we can raise our voices in protest at becoming specta-
tors to the communization of Latin' America.

'Continuity Of The Clergy"
Two events scheduled for this week highlight the universal

concern for more vocations to the priesthood.

For the first time vocation, directors from nearly 70 dioceses ,
are holding a national convention to study the ways and means
of fostering Vocations. They bring to this meeting an enormous
amount of' experience, especially frorn the great dioceses of
the North, where for some years past the bishops have given
considerable time and effort to the provision of future priests.

This convention is in keeping with the expressed desire of our
Holy Father, who..sjpeaks constantly of the" problem of the* "con-

. tinuity of the clergy?' He himself has pointed out that one of:
the great blessings of; the Ecumenical Council, if history repeats
itself, should be an increase in, ̂ "generous and heroic vocations."
Indeed it has been stressed again and again that the great
objectives of the Council will not be carried out in the future
unless it is possible "to send numerous clergy into every part
of the world . .*. " - •• • •

The second-event concerning vocations worthy of note this
week occurs in our diocese. The annual Serra District Convention
is being held in Fort Lauderdale. The four Serra clubs of the
diocese are joining with two clubs from Puerto Rico in.a con-

Sun Over Miami

centrated review of their work to help in the fostering of voca-
tions to the priesthood. •

Emphasizing the importance of this meeting, the Arch-
bishop of San Juan and the Bishop of Arecibo will join with
Bishop Carroll in directing these laymen in the best methods
of realizing their important objectives to provide priests for
the future.

These" two events should serve as a reminder that the Church
continues to mobilize her forces in an all out campaign to
strengthen the ranks of the priesthood in the all important years
following ,the Ecumenical Council.

Shopping Center Churches
We hope we will be pardoned if we raise a small voice

of disagreement with the statement in "Parade," the Sunday
magazine of The Miami Herald. We feel an obligation to chide
mildly the research department of that magazine which allow-
ed the statement to get by that Christ Lutheran Church in
Cape Coral, Florida, "may be the nation's first church in- a
shopping center."

As a matter of fact people of many religions could
correct "Parade" for they Imve visited or passed by St.
Mary's- Chapel these past two years in the Northside Shop-
ping Center at 7900 NW 27th Ave., Miami. . , .

Since its dedication on July 23, 1960, many thousands of
South Floridians and Visitors have attended services there or
have made visits for meditation and prayer. Every weekday
a noon-day Mass' js said, and on Sundays there are five
Masses — at 9 a.m., y> a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 6
p:m., with confessions before every Mass. .

"Parade" is out of step.
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Reprinted jrom,"Amer-
ica/', the following article
was written. by Father
Benjamin Masse, S.J.,
Associate Editor, who was
a principal speaker at the
Diocese's Labor Day Ob-
servance.)

Let's be honest about this. It
was hot on August 30 in Miami!.
Even expatriates from the
North who have lost their hearts
to Florida concede that this.
summer has been a scorcher.
"The breeze that always springs
up in the evening," one of them
told me, "just didn't blow this
y e a r . " • -

Not even the beat, however,
nor the long strike at Eastern
Airlines, which hurt Miami
more than other cities, kept
people away from' the Labor
Day program sponsored by
the Diocese of Miami.
The redecorated Everglades

Hotel, overlooking Biscayne
Boulevard and the yacht-dotted
bay shimmering in the sunlight,
was mercifully air-conditioned

and all the sessions of the day-
long program — except for the
solemn pontifical Mass in the
late afternoon — were held in
its spacious ballroom. The Mass
was celebrated in one of' Flor-
ida's great churches, the Gesu,
and that was air-conditioned,
too. So the 3,000 people attract-
ed by the program were free to
concentrate on the bill of fare.

It was a rich and stimulating
o n e . • •

Mayor Robert King High
launched the morning seminar
with a gracious welcome to the

;j*uest speakers and the surpris-
ingly large audience. Then Jo-
seph Keenan, secretary-treasur-
er of the Electrical Workers
and a member of the AFL-CIO
executive council, addressed
himself to the theme of the pro-.
gram': "Labor - Management
Relations: Problems, Opportuni-
ties, Prospects." He was follow-
ed by Edward Cushman, vice
president of resurgent American
Motors, who presented a man-
agement appraisal. A ten-man

• panel, drafted from Florida in-
dustry and union circles, con-
tributed local color and set the
stage for questions from the
floor.

A small,incident during the
question period indicates what
Fidel Castro is doing to Mi-
ami. A young Cuban worker
advanced to a floor micro-
phone and almost at once
found his English inadequate.
He was invited to proceed in
Spanish. Without breaking
stride, one of the union mem-
bers of the panel fielded the
question cleanly and with ap-
lomb — in Spanish. '

Several remarked at liinch

that the panelists were having
a new experience. Some of them
knew one another well — but
only as antagonists at the bar-
gaining table. Here they were
talking in a setting that stressed'
the community interest, in their
affairs. Their response seemed •
as- heartening to themselves as

• it was to.the audience.

The afternoon seminar, at
which this writer expatiated on
the public interest in collective
bargaining gave another panel a
chance to shine. Paul" H. Hinds,
executive director of the Sc
Florida Chapter of the At.
ciated General Contractors ot
America, and George C. Rieg-
ger, president of Maule Indus-
tries, offered some incisive com-
ments. So did Norman Goldstein
of the Florida-Georgia Confer-
ence of Teamsters and Frank
Roche, "Mr. Labor" of Florida
and head of the State AFL-
CIO. The chairman' of Miami
University's Department of Eeo.-
Tiomics, Pr. James Vadakin,
added, some helpful technical
notes.

The pontifical Mass, ' at
which Msgr. G«orge G. Hig-
gins preached a. typically
thoughtful sermon, was very
moving and colorful. It gave
a deeply inspiring tone to the
whole day.

I felt sorry that night for the
very co-operative management
of the. Everglades and the ca-
pable cooks and waiters. They
did a superb job, and if a score
of the guests' had to be served
hamburgers, that was just one
of those things. How could any-
one have anticipated that with-
in one short year Miami would '
have so taken Bishop Coleman
Carroll's Labor Day program .to
its heart that more than 2,000
people would want to be pres-
ent for the closing banquet?
Frank Gannon, of the Agency
for. International Development,
came from Washington to talk
about the managementrlabor
contribution to the Alliance for
Progress, and James J. Rey-
nolds, Assistant Secretary of La-
bor, arrived justjn time-to sub-
stitute for his old boss, Arthur
Goldberg. (The newest Supreme

; Court justice wired his deep
regrets to Bishop Carroll.)

Florida has its problems and
•the conference didn't solve them
all, of course. It was obvious,

' though, that Bishop Carroll's en-
terprise and leadership are al-
ready creating a better indus-
trial-relations atmosphere. Just
as Florida's Governor Farris
Bryant recently praised the
Bisliop's help in handling the
Cuban refugees, so, too. I ima-
gine, he will be thanking him
ope of • these days for. his con-
tribution to industrial progjf
and peace. '•'" •". / ^ . .'.%. •<;

At Schools In New Orleans
Because it has more than mere news value — and contains,

perhaps,-a lesson of some kind — we.print here an excerpt from ,
an NCWC story which tells,of the "complete, calm"; and absence
of disturbance during the desegregation of parochial" and public
schools last week in the city of New Orleans. The account
continues: • ., • ••. .

"In the outlying area the week's one instance of a noisy
and hostile crowd was building up at Our Lady of Prompt
Succor School in Westwego, across the Mississippi River from :

New Orleans.
"By the next day, with the crowd under increased police

control, the only action was vocal and the scene was otherwise
peaceful. "That day one of the more boisterous pickets had
a heart attack and was given the last rites by two priests
from the church.'*
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The Purpose And Mature Of The Church AHAITAR

Father Walsh

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

Because of widespread inter-
est in the Ecumenical Council
among non-Catholics many are
asking questions about _the pur-
pose and the
nature of t h e .
Church. O n e
man, for in-
stance, in a very
interesting let-
ter said he had
never joined any
church, because
he felt no need
for it, and he
end**1

 vhis letter
* i& question, "Just what
ca,~ aie Church do for Catholics
that is so important to them?"

. Well, Hie answer could be
summed up in the statement,
"the Church can get us to
heaven." And very likely this
will surprise the inquirer since
many modern churches rarely
mention heaven as the pur-
pose of religion and the goal
of a human being. We would
point out to him that the first
and last purpose of the Church
with regard to man is to pre-
pare him and transform him
for union with God in the next
world.

Because this is considered
such an . old-fashioned view,
many sophisticates today would
lose interest at this point. Some
would keep on hoping that Mar-
iner II heading for Venus is part
of the full answer which science
eventually will hand to man and
thereby make religion altogeth-
er unnecessary except for the
sentimental.

But the Church is realistic,
the most realistic of all organi-
zations. She takes man as he is
and does not offer him emo-
tion, or pipe dreams, or fables
which would turn the stomach of
a scholar. On the contrary, the
Church claims that she can an-
swer the great needs of man —
knowledge, guidance, and a sys-
tem of helps beyond his re-
sources.

1. Take our need of knowl-
edge. Not information we can

get for ourselves, but the
deeper truths about God, the
soul, eternity. Now it is true
that we can prove by using
our native thinking powers

that there is a soul, a spiritu-
al something vastly different
from the body. But who could
ever guess that this soul was
made to the image and like-
ness of God? Who could ever
by using his own intelligence
hit upon the true purpose of
life, namely to share in the .
divine life of God, to live eter-
nally with Him in the Beatif-
ic Vision?

Not even the most brilliant
mind could reason out this des-
tiny of man. Only God could tell
us, because he made man. And
the Church is His official teach-
er, the guardian of His truth.

Usually an adult convert does
not underestimate the value o£
this first great help. To know
the purpose of life means that
you are on the right track to
happiness. The saddest people
in -the world are those who do
not know why they are living.

However, the Church goes on
to give us other truths needed
to live a full, virile Christian
life. She satisfies the cravings
of the mind for truth, because
she has from God the answer to
the most perplexing problems.
The Church therefore teaches
her children with divine author-
ity what God is like, the origin
of the world and man, the real-
ities of life after death; etc.

% Moreover, the Church of-
fers each of us clear and
reasonable guidance in the
confused, bewildering set - up
of our lives. By her laws and
principles she points out a
safe -and complete rule of
happiness. Our duties to-
wards God, our neighbor and
ourselves are clearly outlined.
These are not founded on
"fear but on the command-
ment of love.

Strange But True
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Once again* the Church does
not dodge reality. She does not
promise us a magic formula to
banish the- miseries and diffi-
culties of this life.

• i

3. However, she offers a
system, of divine helps in the
Sacraments which have been
designed by God to fulfill the
needs of man. It is in the use
of Hie Sacraments that ordi-
nary men and women learned
to overcome themselves and
were transformed into the
people we know as saints.

In Baptism man is raised
from his fallen state and re-
instated in the family of God.
In Confirmation, the grace of
the Holy Spirit enlightens his
mind and strengthens his will,
so that he may live well his
commission as a soldier of
Christ.

At the crossroads of life, the
sacrament of Matrimony in-
fuses into the souls of the hus-

band and wife God's special
helps to enable them to fulfill
the duties of their union.

Above all in Holy Commun-
ion and in Confession, the
Church offers us extraordi-
nary helps. Some might speak
of the peace of mind and
consolation and comfort to be
obtained, but these are minor
effects of these powerful Sac-
raments which are able to
make a soul more ChristJike
and to change him from a
creature of earth into a son
Of God. .

i
This is a bare sketch hardly

enough to do justice in out-
line to a subject which thous-
ands of books have not exhaust-
ed. However, we can see even
from this that the Church with
her truth, laws and sacraments
has everything man needs to
satisfy the mind, the will, the
heart. She is not interested in
offering transient advantages
which can be obtained by other
means in this world. Her aim
is to get us to heaven and along
the way to give us the peace of'
God that the world cannot give. say he's safe—but his conscience say's he's

Sloth-Spreading Paralysis Of The Spirit
By FK KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P. «

There's one capital sin that
may be found in government of-
ficials as well as in juvenile de-
linquents, in some Catholics as
well as in athe-
ists. This sin is
a spiritual pa-
ralysis that is
spreading i t s
disease into ev-
ery phase of
American life.
It's prevalent
a m o n g our
y o u n g , and
found in many
not so young, (Its name
is Sloth.)

Sloth i$ r a repugnance for
work or effort. This evil dis-
position of the soul makes one.
shun effort and seek a life
that is always sweetly com-
fortable. Of course, it's not
Hie tendency to a comfortable
life that is sinful, but rather
an excessive self-indulgence in -
this tendency.

Father Kilian

In the spiritual life, sloth is
lack of interest in and attention
to the things of God. It prefers
indifference and lack of effort
in spiritual exercises to dili-
gence in studying and keeping
the .Commandments of. God. It
places personal comfort and
pleasure on a pedestal and ig-
nores the self-denial demanded
of the followers of Christ. It's a
sin of many who are otherwise
very active and industrious.

Like any paralysis this dis-
ease has small beginnings. It
usually starts with insufficient
concern for one's spiritual du-
ties. Freely-indulged in, this
tendency leads to greater neg-
ligence in more important re-
ligious duties. As carelessness
in spiritual matters increases,
a growing repugnance for thes

things of God appears.
A slothful person is usually

a sad sack, just as a truly

generous person is usually a
joyful one. There's a profound
reason for this. True joy is
the echo of God's life in us
and the slothful man has-lost
his interest in God. He rarely
if ever reads the good news
of salvation as found in the
Gospel. He finds DO happiness
in the thought of God's per-
sonal love for Him, nor com-
fort in the foving mercy of the
heart of Christ. Really, he
doesn't have too much to be

• happy about!

Thus sloth generates' sadness
— the kind of sadness we see
all about us these days. This
sadness occasions even greater
negligence in the observance of
one's spiritual duties, or even
to the total abandonment of
them. When sloth causes a man
to neglect those religious duties
that are necessary for salvation
it becomes gravely sinful.

This spiritual sickness spawns
many allied diseases of the spir-
it. Inevitably, the slothful man
seeks escape from his sadness
in the pursuit of forbidden
pleasures. Heavy of Heart, fed-
up and frustrated, he usually
turns to greed or gluttony, to
lust or intemperance. Having

lost all taste for joys of the
soul, he plunges more deeply
into the pleasures of the sense.
Isn't this the life-history of many
an addict?

While sloth starts off as slug-
gishness in our observance of
the Commandments of God,
freely indulged in, this tendency
becomes more and more mali-
cious. Sloth deadens one's sense
of responsibility. Seeing his fail-
ures, the slothful man becomes
more discouraged and faint-
hearted. Finding it difficult to
face his own conscience, he
pushes his failures underground
where they cannot be seen.

NAM Report On Unions Ruffles Harmony
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By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

A critical analysis of the im-
pact of labor unions on the
American economy was releas-
ed by the National Association
of Manufactur-
ers on Aug.. 31,
the eve of La-
bor Day.

Noting t h e
widely held be-
lief that unions
are responsible
for t h e im-
provement in
the living stand-
ards of work-
ing people the
states flatly that this conten-
tion is unsupported by the.facts.
Entitled "Economic Implica-
tions of Union Power," the •
study asserts that union power,
far • from contributing to the
welfare of American workers,
has resulted in unemployment
in many areas and industries.

HIGGINS

NAM study

The 64-page NAM study,
which is designed to provoke
public, discussion of the role
of unions in today's economy,
explores the effects of union
power on employment, money
wages and real wages.
As to employment, the NAM

, study argues that the weight of
evidence demonstrates that un-
ion demands are likely to be
made at the cost of jobs of
members and nonmembers as
well.

As to money wages, the
NAM study contends that un-
ions can force them up — be-
yond those prevailing and be-
yond what is economically
feasible. "However, with the
inevitable economic conse-
quences of unemployment or
inflation, it is a Pyrrhic vic-
tory," the study says.

The trend in real wages has
been upward during the entire
course of the nation's history,
the study contends, pointing out
that this trend antedates the
growth of unionism. "The forces
motivating these increases have
been economic and impersonal
— growth and competition," the
study says.

The NAM study does not
question the right of unions to
exist but it denies the conten-
tion that unions are "necessary
for the well-being of the organ-
ized segment of the population.'-
It also denies that the interests
of American workers would be
jeopardized if unions were to
be subjected to further re-
straints.

The leaders of organized la-
bor would be less than human
H they did not interpret the

NAM publication as a call to
arms, for what the study
says, in effect, is that the
working people of the United
States can get along without
unions and might indeed be
better off without them.

My own guess is that the 17 or
18 million organized workers in
the United States will resent
this attempt on the part of the
NAM to undermine their confi-
dence in the effectiveness of
their unions.

The i NAM has every right
to disagree with organized la-
bor on specific issues, but to
attempt to persuade the
American people at this late
date that unions are not nec-
essary (and have never been
necessary) and to couple this
argument with a vague ap-
peal for further restrictions on
unions is reckless to say the •
least.
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IRAK)* OFFICERS NAMED FOR SESSIONS

Rope Issues Rules For Council
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope John XXIII has put the
finishing touches on prepara-
rations for the Second - Vatican
Council by appointing the coun-
cil's major officers and spelling
out its rules and procedures.

He did so only five weeks
before the council's opening
issuing a motu proprio — the
technical name for a docu-
ment drawn np and signed
by the Pope on his own initia-
tive.

One of the Pope's acts was to
name a presiding council of 10
cardinals who will take turns
in presiding over plenary ses-
sions of the ecumenical council
in the Pope's name when he is
not present. The 10 are from
nine-nations, and among them
is Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York.

With the release of the motu
proprio, the Pope also:

• Named cardinals of the
Roman Curia to head 10 council
commissions which in general
parallel the preparatory com-
misions he set up for the coun-
cil two years ago.

• Appointed Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, his Secretary of
State and former Apostolic Del-
egate to the United States, pres-
ident of a Secretariat for Ex-
traordinary Affairs' which will
deal with any unforeseen prob-
lems. Among its seven other
members is Albert Cardinal
Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago.

• Required a two-thirds ma-
jority — plus his own approval
— for enactment of degrees of
the council.

• Stated that non Catholic del-
egate observers may attend hot
only the solemn public sessions
of the council, but_ also the
working sessions in which all
the Catholic bishops take part.

The motu proprio is known
as "Appropjnquante concilio,"
from its opening words (With
the advent of the council . . .)

•GREATEST COUNCIL'
Pope John began the docu-

ment by declaring that "the
coming ecumenical council by
virtue of the number and vari-
ety of those who will partici-
pate in its meetings evidently
will be the greatest of the coun-
cils held by the Churcji thus
far."

With an estimated 2,800 par-
ticipants expected, the Pope
said that the very numbers
will present' problems, be-
cause of language and time.

_ But be added:

"What inspires confidence in
Our mind is the certainty that
the. Fathers of the council,
though they differ by nation,
race and" language are all Our
brothers in Christ and all act in
one single and similar spirit,
SO that truly according to the
words of Jesus Christ they will
be able* to produce fruits 'in all
goodness, justice and truth.' "

3 MAJOR PARTS
The^long motu proprio covers

all phases of the council. It is
divided into three major parts

- — spelling* out who will partici-
pate in the council or aid in its
work, listing the rules which will

govern it, and providing the or-
ganizational framework in
which the council's work is to
be carried out.

The first part of the regu-
lations is contained in nine
chapters subdivided into 18
articles. It lists those who
may take part in the council
by right of canon law and.
also gives a listing of those
who may be permitted to be
present at sessions of the
council by virtue of their spe-
cial duties.

The Pope in his document
states that* there will be three
forms of council sessions. The
first are the public sessions.
They are presided over by the
Pope, and in his presence the
Fathers give their votes on de-
crees and canons which have
been drawn up in the second
form of session^

These are the general congre-
gations. At these full sessions,
the true work of the council will
be carried out. The Fathers will
examine and debate matters
before them and draw up the
formal decrees to be voted on in
the public sessions.

CARDINALS NAMED
Each of the general congre-

gations will be presided over in
the Pope's name by one of 10
cardinals he named to the presi-
dency of the Council.

These cardinals are: Eu-
gene Cardinal Tisserant,
French-bora Dean of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals;
Achille C a r d i n a l Lieuart,
Bishop of LiHe, France; Ig-
nace Cardinal Tappouni, Syr-
ian Rite Patriarch of Antioch;
N o r m a n Cardinal Gilroy,
Archbishop of Sydney, Aus-
tralia; Cardinal Spellman;
Enrique Cardinal Play Deniel,
Archbishop of Toledo, Spain;
Joseph Cardinal Frings, Arch-
bishop of Cologne; Ernesto
Cardinal Ruffini, Archbishop
of Palermo, Italy; Antonio
Cardinal Caggiano, Archbishop
of Buenos Aires, and Bernard
Cardinal Alfrink, Archbishop
of Utrecht, The Netherlands.
Only one of the 10, Cardinal
Alfrink, is among the 45 liv-
ing churchmen named to the
College of Cardinals by Pope
John.

The third form of conciliar
meetings are the sessions of the
council commissions. They are
10 in number and their presi-
dents are the same cardinals of
the Church's central administra-
tive staff who headed the par-
allel preparatory commissions
which wound up their work last
spring.

THE COMMISSIONS
One of the old preparatory

commissions was not carried
over for the council itself: the
Preparatory " Ceremonial Com-
missions. In addition, the JPope
has added the scope of the for-
mer Secretariat of. the Press,
Motion Pictures and Television
to the work of the Commission
on the Lay Apostolate.

Three other organizations
which existed, in the prepara-
tory phases remain in exist-
ence for the council itself and
maintain- their former chair-
men. They are the Secretariat
for Christian Unity, headed by
Augustin Cardinal Bea., S.J.;

the Technical -.Organizational
Commission, under Gustavo
Cardinal Testa, and the Ad-
ministrative Secretariat, whose
president is Alberto Cardinal
di Jorio.

Each of the commissions of
the council will have in addi-
tion to its cardinal president 24
members — 16 to be elected by
the Fathers of the council and
eight to be named by the Pope.
The cardinal president will se-
lect one or two vice presidents
from the membership of the
commission, and will name a
secretary from among the the-
ologians, canonists and experts
of the council.

FOUR OFFICES
The general secretariat of the

council will have four distinct
offices: an Office of Sacred
Ceremonies, in charge of all
ceremonies accompanying coun-
cil meetings; an Office of Jurid-
ical Acts, composed of nota-
ries, promoters and examiners;
an Office for Recording and
Conserving the Acts of the Coun-
cil, which will be in charge of
the council's archivists, readers,
interpreters, translators and ste-
nographers, and an office for
supervision of all maintenance,
operations and voting tabula-
tions.

The motu proprio also states
that the Pope will appoint two
"custodian*' of the council.

The last part of the same
section deals with the dele-
gate-observers of (he non-
Catholic Christian commun-
ions invited to attend the
council.

These observers—they will in-
clude representatives of the
World Council of Churches and
of world organizations of Angli-
cans, Lutherans, Presbyterians,
Methodists and Quakers — may
neither address the meetings
nor vote. They may attend pub-
lic sessions and general congre-
gations of the council unless in
special cases the council of the
presidency decides otherwise.

HELD TO SECRECY

They are generally not per-
mitted to take part in the meet-
ings of the conciliar commis-
sions without the permission of
the legitimate authorities. The
papal document specifies that
they may keep their religious
communities informed concern-"
ing the work of. the council, but
are held to secrecy in regard to
all other persons.

The Secretariat for Christian
Unity has been designated as
the council's -official organiza-
tion for liaison with the ob-
servers. It is to help them in
following the work of the coun-
cil,

The second part of the Pope's,
document deals with a number
of specific matters concerning
the rules of the council. It
lists what form of dress -the
Fathers .are to wear for the
various types of sessions', estab-
lishes the order of precedence
of the participants, and lays
down the norms for the profes-
sion of faith and the oath of
seerecy which all the Fathers
and assistants must take.

- LATIN SPECIFIED
In all there are 12 chapters

divided into 25 articles. Among
them is one specifying Latin

as the sole language to be used
in the public sessions, in the
general congregations, sessions
of the Administrative • Tribunal,
and in the compilation of all
the acts of the council. Readers,
interpreters and translators will
be put at the disposition of the
Fathers to help them in the use
of Latin.

During meeting's of the e«n-
ciliar commissions, however,
modern language may be used
in addition' to Latin. But the
motu proprio specifies that
there must be an immediate
Latin translation.

The mechanics of discussion
are also outlined "in this section
of the document. Each matter
for consideration will be pre-
sented or explained to the gen-
eral congregation by a person
designated by Ohe president of
the commission concerned.

10-MINUTE TALKS

Each of the Fathers who
wishes to speak on the matter
will present his. request to the
presiding officer through the
general secretary. When his
turn comas ""he will - take the
floor. If he is seeking a change
in the wording of a text under
discussion he must submit his
changes or objections in writ-
ing as well. As for discussion,
the council Fathers are asked
to limit their remarks to 10
minutes apiece if at all possible.

After a matter has been
presented and debated, the
general congregation is to
vote on the proposals indi-
vidually. If accepted, they
will be incorporated into the
text under discussion.

If amendments are accepted
they must be -incorporated into
the text and then presentee;-to
the general congregation again
for approval.

Voting is to be tabulated by
machine unless the president of
the session decides otherwise.
It is this section of the motu
proprio • that specifies that a
two-thirds vote is necessary to
approve a matter under discus-
sion; but the Pope reserves the
right to alter this rule.

The third part of the docu-
ment, consisting of three
chapters and 27, articles, pro-
vides the -ules for carrying
out the work of the council.
It requires that public ses-
sions in. the presence of the
Pope be accompanied by suit-
able religious rites.

At these -'sessions, the decrees
or canons which have been ap-
proved by general congregations
are read by the secretary gen-
eral. Then the assembled Fa-
thers' vote, again on the text.
Then the Pope — if he approves
— pronounces the formula:
"The decrees and cariens which"
have now ijeeri read are pleas-
ing to the Fathers (without ex-
ception, or, with the exception
of (blank) votes to the con-
trary). And We too with the
approval of the sacred council,
thus decree, establish and pro-
-mulgate them as they have
been read."

The Anglican Church:
A Struggle For,Unity

This is the tenth in a se-
ries which presents strife-
ing passages from an
important book of the
above title, written by a
distinguished scholar and
recently published in Eng-
lish translation by P. J.
Kenedy & Sons, New York.

In this installment, the
author continues his discus-
sion of the spiritual climate
on the eve of the Council
and the problem of separ-
ated Christian bodies.

By Most Rev. LORENZ JAEGER
Arvbbtvbop of Pfcd*rb*rn, Germany

It would be incorrect to de-
scribe the Anglicans simply as
Protestants. The Anglican
Church is, in fact, along with
the Lutheran and Calvinist, a
special type of reformed Chris-
tianity.

Three factors combined to
give rise to the reformation in
England: Henry VIII's desire
to divorce Catherine of Aragon,
the opposition on the part of
some of the laity to cleri-
cal privileges, and the writings
of Martin Luther, which circu-
lated in England from 1521 on-
wards.

Among those who read these
was Thomas Cranmer, who,
about the year 1530, accepted
the Lutheran cfoctrine of justi-
fication by faith alone. In 1533,
he was nominated Archbishop
of Canterbury by the King and
consecrated. Henry VIII was a
typical renaissance absolute rul-
er and, in addition, was well »n»
structed in theology. In 1521 he
had written the Assertio sepiem
sacramentorum (a statement o"h
the seven sacraments) against
Luther, and received from Pope
Leo X the title Defensor fide!
(Defender of the Faith), still
borne by the English Sovereign.

It was only in the reign of
Edward VI, still in his minority,
that Cranmer succeeded in in-
troducing the doctrines and
practices of the reformers. In
1549, the Book of Common Pray-
er, composed by himself, was
prescribed for general use as
the official liturgical book.
Three years later, he drew up
a Confession formula in 42 ar-
ticles, which, in 1563, were re-
duced to 39 and added to the
official pcayer book. They put
forward the Bible as the sole
rule of faith, and taught justifi-
cation by faith alone. The only
sacraments retained were Bap-
tism and the Lord's Supper.
Both transubstantiation and
Zwingli's interpretation were re-
jected.

The,doctrine of the Anglican
reformation is nowhere so clear-
ly expressed as in its liturgy,
and the Book of Common Pray-
er is what chiefly holds the An-
glican Churches together. .The
traditional Church year is re-
tained, 'though the number of
saint's days is reduced. A "digni-
fied rite for Confirmation, Jlar-

' riage and Orders is laid down,
though these, along with Pen-
ance and Extreme Unction are
not considered sacraments ex-
cept by Anglo-Catholics.

Although the Church of Eng-
land was originally a national
Church, it has expanded into
the Anglican community of

Churches, to which belong all
the Anglican bishoprics of the
world. This community embrac-
ing some 30 provinces and 30
individual dioceses as well, is
held together by the 39 articles
of belief, acknowledgement of
the Bible and the first four
ecumenical councils, and respect
for the tradition trf the Church
of the first millenium.

The Anglican Church, though
possessing so many and di-
verse elements, naturally ac-
quired a leading position in the
ecumenical movement. Their
sense for Church' order, tradi-
tion and visible unity gave the
Anglican leaders a constant
stimulus to look for points of
contact with other commu-
nities., A number of conversa-
tions have been held and con-
nections formed between the
Anglican and the Orthodox
Churches. On November 22,
1960, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury left London for Jeru-
salem, where he met the Or-
thodox patriarch and other
Church leaders of the Near
East, and reaffirmed the close
friendship long existing be-
tween the Anglican and Ortho-
dox Churches.

On the return journey Dr.
Fisher visited in Constantino-
ple the Orthodox patriarch,
Athenagoras I; and afterwards,
on December 2, paid a "cour-
tesy visit" in Rome to Pope
John XXIII. This was the first
time since the Reformation
that the chief representative of
the Anglican world was able
to take the initiative in an act
of courtesy and friendly re-
gard to the Pope.

Dr. Fisher, when in Rome,
pointed out: "For the first time
for 400 years an archbishop of
Canterbury has come officially
to Rome not to air his own
views or complaints, but solely
to show respect to His Holiness,
the Pope, in the spirit of cour-
tesy and Christian brotherhood.
This visit has become possible
because the Pope let it be
known that he would receive
me in the same spirit of Chris-
tian brotherhood."

The day after his meeting
with the Archbishop, the Holy
Father addressed a number of
cardinals at the conclusion of.
the retreat given at the Vatican,
stressing his "respectful admi-
ration" for the Anglican primate
and for his "courageous under-
taking." . „ .-^ .

Neither 'Cat^Hc^ijor'"-.,-.gl-
eans entertain any . illusions
about the direct results of a
courtesy visit like this. No
doubt, it. means an improvement
in the attitude of the confessions
to each other and so facilitates
theological discussions later on.
But it does not herald the be-
ginning- of a "summit confer-
ence," . as some journalists-
think, nor of, conversations on
union between the two churches.
A sober appraisal of the facts
should keep us from undue op-
timism.

(In the next installment,
Archbishop Jaeger treats
of Protestants and the uni-
ty of the Church.) •
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Council Wil l Discuss Roles
Of Bishops, Religious, Laity

The following article is
the last of 11 special arti-
cles by the head of the

..Rome bureau of the NCWC
News Service.

By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Three questions which promise
to be of special -interest. during
the coming Second ' Vatican
Council are a clarification of
the. role of bishops, the exemp-'
tion of "Religious in dioceses,
an^H declaration on the theol-

bi the lay apostolate.

Interest hi them will stem
-hot only from the fact of their
relative newness, but also be-
cause their application will be
universally felt.

Strictly speaking, none of the
three items is new. The role oil
bishops - w a s established by
Christ Himself. The question of
the exemption of Tteligious dates
from the Church's earliest his-
tory. The lay apostolate also
dates, in a manner of speaking,
from the times of primitive
Christianity.

They are said to be rela-
tively new. questions, however,
because their inclusion in the
future council is prompted by
new circumstances in the ever
changing applies Hen and ex-
pression of the Church's change-
less essentials.

It should also be observed
that the three questions are
not, as has been suggested,
symptomatic of crises within
the Church.

Father Luigi Ciappi, O.P.,
Master of the Apostolic Palace
and Theologian of, the Papal
Secretariat of State, answered
this charge in an article publish-
ed recently in L'Osservatore Ro-
mano. He wrote in the Vatican
City daily:

' "There is no crisis in the
Church: neither in the area of
kith, nor in that of morals, nor
in that concerning its unity, nor
concerning the prestige of the
authority which governs it.

* "Though it is true that
lacunae and partial obscurity,

1 stains and lapses among a cer-
tain number of its members are
not wanting, the Roman Church
on the whole offers today the
clear signs and guarantees • of
the true Church of Christ . . .
And, in spite of the new and
furious storms hurled against it
by. militant atheists, by the at-
tempts of new schism, by invad-
ism, even within Catholic
ranks, it does not feel threat-
ened with shipwreck, and it is

meeting for the purpose of

launching a desperate S.O^S."

The question of the role of
bishops was treated frequently
and at length in many of the
pastoral letters of the bishops of
the world in the three years be-
fore the council. It has.likewise
been treated in. book form: no-
tably by Archbishop Emile
Guerry of Cambray, France
("L'Eveque," Librsrie Artheme
Fayard, Paris, 1954).

The office of a bishop as a
successor of the apostle is of
divine institution, contained in
the Scriptures (John 20, 21) and
given the effect of law in the
Code of Canon Law Cart. 329).
The divine mandate was given

first to Peter, and then again to
, all the apostles.

Thus Archbishop Guerry com-
ments: "The power of ruling
and governing, the universal
Church resides first of all in
the Supreme Pontiff. Then,
through him, it resides in the
episcopal college which is united
with him. The one and the other
is the same universal jurisdic-
tion." .

The mission of the bishop is
to teach, to exercise spiritual
government and to sanctify. The
mission of the pope, the Bishop
of Rome, is the same. But the
role of the pope is primatial.

The practical effect of the
question before the Second Vat-
ican Council will be to deter-
mine, according to the demands
of the times and within the lim-
its of the nature of the bishop's
mission, to what extent the bish-
op may exercise his powers in
his own diocese without refer-
ring to the jurisdiction of. the
Bishop of Rome or to the con-
gregations and offices of the
Church's central administration
to whom his powers are dele-
gated.

The question of the exemption
of Religious refers to that pro-
vision" in the Code of Canon
Law (art. 251) which places re-
ligious communities and socie-
ties under the jurisdiction of the
Sacred Congregation of Reli-
gious of the Church's central
administration, and therefore re-
moves them from the jurisdic-
tion of the bishops of dioceses
in which they may reside.

In carrying out its mission of
teaching and sanctifying, the
Church has always required the
cooperation of the diocesan cler-
gy, who are subject to the bish-
op of their diocese, and the
regular clergy, who are subject
to the superior-of their order.

On the other hand, the Reli-
gio'us is bound to pursue the
spiritual program and the spe-
cial works which characterize
his or her particular community.

The question arises, then, how
to coordinate the ' jurisdiction
and authority of 'the bishop in
his diocese, the loyalty of the
Religious to their own particu-
lar ideals and the exercise of
their rights in suoh a manner
as,to produce the best collabora-
tion between diocesan and regu-
lar clergy.

• A commission on: the aposto-
late of the laity would have
been unthinkable in the prepara-
tions for the First Vatican Coun-
cil. There were some forms of
the lay apostolate already es-
tablished — such as the Confer-
ences of St. Vincent de Paul,
begun in France in 1833, and the
Society of Catholic Youth, found-
ed in Italy in 1868 — but a true
and proper lay apostolate, in
the sense that we speak of it
today, was not yet mature and
even less organized on an inter-
national plane.

Today there are many and
specialized lay groups which are
playing a dynamic role in the
Catholic life of their respective
nations. As in the United States,
for example, there arc the
Grail, the Christian Family
movement, the Young Christian
Workers, Catholic Interracial
Councils, professional sodalities
and many new foreign and home
mission lay groups.
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a beautiful dream world
of mix and match ensembles for your home

Here are beautiful matched bed and bath ensembles... sheets, cases
blankets and towel sets . . .al l with the prettiest floral design imaginable! Pink;

blue or gold combinations. Lovely towels in matching solid colors, too, so you can turn
decorator and mix or mingle as you wish. A wonderful way to g i v e your bedroom and bath a *

smart coordinated effect! Come in and see, choose dWildflowers grouping to beautify your home. -

Sheets; tWln, $ 3 . 9 9 ; full, $ 4 . 9 9 ; cases, $ 1 . 3 9 . Bla^efc.tone size fits twin or full), $ 9 . 9 9

towefS! bath size, $ t . 9 9 ; hand towel, $ 1 . 2 9 ; fingertip, $ . 5 9 ; wash cloth, $.49; bath mat, $ 3 . 9 9

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

Store Hours 9:30 A.M. - 9 P.M,
• PHONE MO 1-4248 •
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TELEVISION TROUBLES!
MO 7-9281

For Instant HOME TV SERVICE

All makes
and models

PUBLIC TV • 2246 S.W. 57th AVE.
(6 YEARS AT THE SAME LOCATION)

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal HWy Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

WEST PALM BEACH
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Located at Telephone
Olive and Datura TEmple 3-2581
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Aerial Photo by Sal Maugerl

Aerial View Of Miami's Barry College Located On An 85-Acre Campus In Miami Shores
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(Stlt
(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida —• Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.

PRAYER BOOKS
* ROSARIES

PICTURES

BIBLES
MEDALS

MISSALS
STATUARY

WHITE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS COOLEST — WHITEST ROOF

w White-Tite "Home of the Week"
ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER I f WSite-
Tite, Inc. Two years ago, White-Tite cleaned,
sealed and coated the roof of the Peden
Funeral Heme on Bird Road, la Januarj of
this year, the new Peden Funeral Home ~m
PerriHe received its White-Tite protection.
This is just one more instance of the thou-
sands of White-Tite customers who recom-
mend While-pte . . . for every dome and
commercial roof. White-Tite Use Has an ex-
clusive three-coat gravel roof process which

MAKES HOMES- 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE
>. UNCONDITIONALLT GUARANTEED 2 TEARS"
<^, 5 YEAR WARRANTY

<j, White-Tite "The World's Largest
^ Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co."

lochs the gravel in place and protects the
roof against high winds and rain. Whatever
the .roof . . . tile, gravel er asphalt
shingle. . . . White-Tite can make i t more
beautiful, A White roof lasti longer too . . .
and keeps interior temperatures much lower
these hot days. The eiclusive sealing used
en tile roofs by Wtaite-Tite improves drainage
ana1 protects against hurricane wind damage.
Insist on the genuine Wtiite-Tite!

Licensed in 46 Cities
in South Florida

HOMESTEA'
-.0*V

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Oade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. L?uderda!e
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FK£E_ESTJMATE_
MIAMI FT. LAUD.

NE 5-36O3 LU 1-655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551
HOMESTEAD - 247-1811

Barry College Opens Monday
More than 865 students, in-

cluding 49 Latin Americans, will
be enrolled in classes this se-
mester at Barry College which
opens for its 22nd year on Mon-
day, Sept.. 17.

An academic conference for
more than 300 freshmen will -
begin at 9:30 a.m. today
when Father Justin Hennes-
sey, O.P., of the Dominican
House of Studies, Washing-
ton, D.C., gives the keynote
address on the theme, "The
Young Christian Intellectual:
Her Role in Society." Partic-
ipating in the conferences will,
be students and members of
the faculty.

Sister Mary Arnold, O.P., has
been named dean of the fine
arts college located at 11300 NE
Second Ave., Miami Shores.
Formerly a member of the fac-
ulty at the Dominican H i g h
School, Detroit, Sister Mary
Arnold holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Siena Heights Col-
lege, Adrian, Mich., and a Mas-
ter of Arts degree from Catho-
lic University of America.

New religious superior at
the college is Sister Mary Wil-

\ .

Sister Mary Arnold, O.P,
Barry Dean

liam, O.P., who has served
for the past six years as a
member of the general coun-
cil of the Adrian Dominican
Sisters. In addition Sister Wil-
liam who was awarded a Mas-
ter's degree by the Univer-
sity of Detroit, will serve as
an instructor in biology. Oth-
er new members of the facul-
ty are Sister Elizabeth Ann,
O.P., Sister Ignatia, O.P.,

Father John Monroe Named
Chaplain Of Barry College

Father John F. Monroe, O.P.
has been named chaplain at
Barry College where he served
in the same position from 1953
to 1959.

In his new assignment, Fa-
ther Monroe will be assisted
by Father Joseph Jurasko,
O.P., formerly a member of
the faculty at Siena Heights
College, Adrian, Mich.

Father Louis M. O'Leary,
O.P., formerly chaplain at the
fine arts college has been as-

signed to Siena Heights College.
Father John Egan, O.P. has
joined the staff of Salve Regina
College, Newport, R.I.

Father Monroe- who served
as first chaplain at the Aqui-
nas Student Center at the
University of Providence Col-
lege, R.I., and taught philoso-
phy at the major seminary m
Foochow, Fukien, China, from
1933 to 1939.

He also served as prior at the
Dominican novitiate, I>over,
Mass., from 1950 to 1953.

Mrs. Elizabeth Zoble, M r s .
James Marine, John Martel
and Mrs. Ellen Harris.

Two new air conditioned
dormitories, Regina Mundi and
Regina Caeli, which will house
240 women will be opened this
Fall. A student union building
now under construction 5s ex-
pected to be ready for occu-
pancy later in the school year.

I Meetings Set 1
1 For Teachers §

Meetings of elementary school
principals and teachers in the
music, art and Spanish depart-
ments of diocesan elementary
schools are scheduled to be
held during the early weeks of
the first semester.

According to Msgr. William
F. McKeever, diocesan super-
intendent of school, principals
will meet Saturday, Sept. 15,
in St. Rose of' Lima School
auditorium, 10690 NE Fifth
Ave.

Discussion will include the
participation of students in pro-
grams concerning, the forthcom-
ing Ecumenical Council, the use
of television in the instruct' I
program of the.schools, <iu_ ^
tion and evaluation programs,
proposed study groups, consider-
ation of areas . of special em-
phasis and the vocations pro-
grams of the current school
year.

Music teachers will convene
at St. Anthony School audi-
torium, Fort Lauderdale, Sat-
urday, Sept. 29 and art in-
structors will meet at Barry
College Auditorium on Satur-
day, Oct. 6.

Teachers of Spanish in the
elementary grades will partic-
ipate in discussions scheduled to
be held at Corpus Christ: School
on Saturday, Oct. 13.
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SOUTH FLORIDA'S FIRST CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR MEN

Biscayne College Opens Sept. 24
Biscayne College, South Flori-

da's first Catholic college for
men will- open -its? doors for
classes on Monday, Sept. 24.

Some 40 men, idcluding 17
humanities or arts students,
11 business majors and 13
science students'are register-
ed and will participate in or?
ientation programs in the new
Raiding at 164W NW 32nd

k, adjacent to the Palmet-
to Expressway. •

According to Father Robert
Sullivan, q.£.A,,"xlean of the col-
lege which is administered by

.. the Augustinian Fathers of Vil-
lanova, Pa., six scholarship stu-
dents are among those enrolled.
Bach received their grants from
the csllege's board of trustees.
The $700-a-year tuition scholar-
ships were awarded to a gradu-.
ate of each of the Catholic high
schools in the Diocese of Miami
and were based on* recommen-
dation from principals.

The erection of the college
was brought about by the inter-
est of Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll and the' Augustinian Fa-
thers who c o n d u c t other
secondary institutions through-
out the United States. The struc-
ture designed by Miami archi-
tect Thomas J. Madden Jr. is
loeated on a tract of l a n d
donated by the Dioces of Miami.
A building fund of $500,000 was
made possible through the inter-
est of Bishop Carroll.

Father Edward A. McCar-
thy, O.S.A., is president of
the college and members of
the faculty are Father John F.
Bresnahan, O.S.A., Father
Jan H. Busch, O.S.A., Father
Edwin E. King, O.S.A., and
Father James M. Seymour,
O.S.A.

The new building will provide
eight classrooms, administra-
tive ofEices, c h a p e l , labora-
tories, library, lecture area and
a student lounge. -It is the ini-
tial building- in a group of eight
expected to be erected during a
20-year period. •

w
We serve The

BEST COFFEE In Town!F A 1. C O
PRINTING, INC.
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PL 8-3751
6045 N.E. 2nd Aye. Miami, Fla.

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!
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BISCAYNE COLLEGE for Men Is rapidly near- members, Fattier John Bresnahan, O:S.A.,
ing completion in North Dade County and will Father James Seymour, O.S-.A. and Father
open for classes on Sept. 24. Father Robert Edwin King, O.3.A. outside the new structure
Sullivan, O.S.A., left, is shown with faculty which is Miami's first Catholic meji's college.
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DEAF MAN PERFECTS
Miami, Fla. —, (Special) — A remarkable midget hnarjng

ai^ has been perfected by a man who lias been hard of bearing
for nearly ten years.

This small aid has no dangling cords or separate trans-
mitting units ami represents a most unusual idea and design
hi a product for the bard of .hearing.

It is espe'cially made for those people who can hear but
not understand. This new hearing instrument provides "ear-
level" hearing with tho wearer pi flying up speech* sounds,
television, and radio at his ear rather than at a transmitter
located in the wearer's clothing.

Due to the use of i transistors, the user cost is extremely
low and the instrument weighs approximately %-ounce. It is
about the size of a sewing thimble, •

Write to R. F. M.mmonier, 1503 Alberca St., Coral Cables.
You jviil- receive full ^information without any obligation
whatever. * (Adv.)
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IN FORT LAUDERDAtf

Serra Convention Opens Today
F O R T ' LAUDERDALE -

"Understanding Man's Partici-
pation in the Priesthood of
Christ," is the theme of the Fall
convention of District 30 of Ser-
ra International which opens at
noon today (Friday) and con-
tinues through Sunday at the
Beach Club Hotel.

Bishop James P. Davis,

Archbishop of San Juan and
Bishop Alfred Mendez, C.S.C.,
Bishop of Arecibo will be
among principal speakers dur-
ing the sessions which will be
attended by Serrans from four
clubs in the Diocese of Mi-
ami and from San Juan.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will speak during the closing

QThtdicaL Supply
HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS AND

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
MIAMI

735 N.W. 12th Avenue
Phone FR 4-8088 - FR 3-6656

P.O. BOX 4621

526 24th Street
WEST PALM BEACH

Phone 833-7719

Know Your

Ob r is tian
Symbols

ARK OF THE COVENANT
The Ark of the Covenant to the Hebrews. was a visible

g of God'e presence and protection. To Christians the Ark
is one of the richest symbols of the realities of the New Law.
It signifies, first of all, the Incarnate Word of God and is a
mystical representation of the Holy Eucharist.

As represented in the Litany of Lorelio, the Ark of th«
Covenant also is a mystical figure of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
who for nine months was the dwelling of God upon earth. >

God Himself described how the Ark of the Covenant was
to be built .{Exodus 25, 10-22). It was a chest made of setim
wood overlaid within and without with the purest gold.

**Christ Himself was signified by the Ark," says St. Thomas
Aquinas. "For in the same manner as the Ark was made of
setim wood, so also was the body of Christ composed of the
most pure substance. The Ark was entirely overlaid with gold,
because Christ was filled with wisdom and charity, which gold
symbolizes.

**In the Ark there was a golden vase. This represents Jesus'
moel holy soul containing the fullness of sanctity. There also
was Aaron's rod, to indicate the sacerdotal power of Jesus Christ,
Priest forever. Finally, the stone tables of the Law were like-
wise contained in the Ark to mean that Jesus Christ is the
author j>f the Law."

25th in n series sponsored as « reader service by

J l . R C . SCHOOL UNIFORMS, INC.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS of DISTINCTION

3234 N.W. 38th St., Miami 42 — NE 4-1157

banquet of the convention slat-
ed to begin at 7:30 p.m. -Satur-
day.

MASS SATURDAY
Philip Lewis of West Palm

Beach, Serra District Governor,
will preside at the meetings
which will begin following regis-
tration. Afternoon .sessions will-
be devoted to meetings of Ser-
ra Club' officers and trustees
with Harry O'Haire, executive
secretary of Serra International.

Supper will be served be-
tween six and eight o'clock this
evening and a boat ride around
Fort LaudeixJale wiJJ sail at
8:30 p.m. ,

Mass celebrated by Bishop
Mendez at 8 a.m. in St. Pius
X church will mark the open-
ing of Saturday sessions. Fa-
ther Joseph E. Beaumont,
chaplain of the Broward Coun-
ty Serra Club will preach the
sermon. Mr.. O'Haire will be
the principle speaker during
a breakfast which will be
served at 9 a.m.

"The Making of a Dedicated
Serran" will be the topic for
panelists who will be heard dur-
ing sessions which open at
10:30 a.m. Mr. Lgwis will serve
as moderator for James Ct
Downey, Palm Beach and Rich-
ard E. Flynn, Miami. Father
James J. Walsh, dioeesan di-
rector of vocations will speak on
"Emphasis of Spiritual Duties
and Benefits."

RELIGIOUS TO ATTEND
Dr. Edward J. Lauth, past

district governor will be mod-
erator during a panel in which
Michael A. Pern", Indian River
Serra Club; Michael E. Assa-
lone, Miami Serra Club; H.
Richard McCord, Palm Beach
Serra Club and William Sulli-
van, Indian River Serra Club,
will participate.

Summary and comments will
be presented by Father John
P. McHugh, S. J., chaplain of
the San Juan Serra Club.

"What Serra Can Do for
the Diocese of Arecibo," will
be outlined by Bishop Men-
dez during 12:45 lunch-
eon. Otto J. Trott,' president
of the Broward County Serra
Club will serve as master of
ceremonies and the speaker
will be • introduced by Msgr.
J. P. O'Mahoney, chaplain,
Palm Beach Serra Club.

Religious orders of women
stationed in Broward County
have been invited to attend aft-
terrioon sessions which will
outline the programs, of Serra
International in promoting vo-
cations to the priesthood and
Sisterhood. James Sowinski, In-
dian River Serra Club; Frank

Voice Photo

VINCENTIAN Fathers of the Eastern Province
comprise the faculty at the St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary in the southwest section of

Miami. Father John K. Young, CM., rector
is shown in the foreground with 12 of the
priests who staff the diocesan seminary.

McDonough, Broward County
Serra Club; James McCaughari,
Miami Serra Club and G.E.
Maale, Palm Beach Serra Club,
will serve as panelists with Mr.
Trott as moderator.

ARCHBISHOP SPEAKER
"Serra and Latin America,"

will be the topic of Archbishop
Davis during the 7:30 p.m. ban-
quet. Richard B. Roberts of the
Miami Serra Club will be mas-
ter of ceremonies and Jose

Gonzalez Hernandez, Serra In-
ternational Trustee will intro-
duce the speakers. Bishop Car-
roll will address members at
the conclusion of the program.

Archbishop Davis will offer
Mass at 8 a.m. Sunday in St.
Pius X Church where Father
John F. McKcown, chaplain,
Indian River Serrk Club will
preach on "'The Responsibili-
ty of the Laity in Fostering
Vocations."

Dr. Jose Luis Porrata, dep-
uty governor, will moderate a
panel discussion beginning at
10:30 a.m. Panelists will be
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Miami
Serra Club, Serra International
Trustee; Frank Russell, Brow-
ard County Serra Club and
William E. O'Brien, president,
San Juan Serra Club. A sum-
mary of convention proceed-
ings will be presented by Mr.
Lewis.

Pope Speaks On Seminarians
VATICAN CITY (NO. — Spir- '

itual directors in seminaries
sfaould try to make their stu-
dents know and understand the
world in which they will live
and work, according to Pope
John XXIII.

But he said that "this does
not mean accepting compro-
mise with the spirit of secular-
ism, and still less minimizing
the importance of mortifica-
tion and sacrifice."

The Pope was addressing
spiritual directors of the semi-
naries of Italy, who held their
congress here.

"The future destinies of the
Church are to a great extent in
your hands," he told them. He
said that of all the posts on a
seminary faculty, theirs is the
most delicate and the most im-
portant.

With practical application to
their present - day problems,
Pope John told the spiritual di-
rectors: "You cannot forget that
(today's) .seminarians belong to

a generation which has, witness-
ed the tragedy of cruel wars,
and that they come from a
world which is changing at a
surprising speed."

He said . that all tbis , can
lead one to believe that the
traditional means of seminary
formation are outmoded and
that new methods must be
tried. On this score the Pope
warned the spiritual directors •
that "the values of the fun-

- dameniai principles remain,"
and that "one must carelully
avoid the danger that margin-
al reforms do not distract the
attention from that which is
the central problem of every
form of a seminarian's educa-
tion.'*

The Pope then counseled the
directors to make their semi-
narians know and understand
the* world in which they will
live and work. Then after
stressing the need for mortifica-
tion and sacrifice, he told them;

"A misguided moderniza-
tion, tending solely towards

making the life of seminarians
easier, or of pampering na-
ture too much, would create
a personality opposed to that
of Jesus Who was both Priest
and Victim. On the contrary, •
modem adaptation to the de-
mands of the times must be
solved through a more pro-
found assimilation with the
personality of Jesus and of
Jesus crucified.

"Seminarians must be made
to love the denial of the" Cross
so that they may love the condi-
tion of poverty in which the
clergy are often obliged to live,
and so that they may face the
sacrifice and labors of the
apostolate courageously."

Finally the Pope sfj-essed the
importance of example. It is
from example, he said, that
"students will learn' almost
spontaneously that which it is
often difficult to put into
words.'1 He said that good ex-
ample could provide them with
"one of the most efficacious
foundations of perseveranc
the future." -

New St. John Vianney College Building

NEW STRUCTURE now nearing completion at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary will .provide facilities for classes in philosophy

where seminarians will study for the diocesan priesthood until
the completion of St. Vincent Major Seminary, Boynton Beach.
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COMDUCTEEUAT BARRY COLLEGE

400 Sisters At 2-Day Retreat
* « *J * * * ! • * * ' • * * : • *

More thair-400 Sisters of va-
TIOUS religious orders partici-
pated in two-day spiritual con-
ferences conducted Friday and
Saturday at Barry College by
Father Elio Gambari, S.M.M.,
a member of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Affairs of Re-
ligious in Rome.

Low Pontifical Mass cel-
ebrated in Coi* Jesu Chapel

>**y Bishop Coleman F-. Car-
fall marked the opening of

the sessions at 10 a.m. Fri-
day.

Hw "ultimate reason" for the
conferences, Bishop Carroll ex-
plained was for the "better-
ment of the spiritual life" of
the Sisters and the "better-
ment of the work" to which
they are dedicated. "As a re-
sult of these conferences and
the inspiration you will receive,
you will become more con-
scious of the tremendous call-
ing which is yours," the Bishop
continued, "and more conscious
of the obligations which, you
have."

During the meeting, Fa-
ther Gambari, who is con-
ducting similar conferences in
the Archdiocese o£ Detroit
and the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh, discussed various top-
ics including "What the
Church Gives to the Sisters,"
"What the Church Expects
from the Sisters," "Tlie Re-
ligious State as a State of
Consecration to the Church,"
and "The Connection of the
Sisters with the Hierarchy of
the Church."

Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was celebrated at 3
p.m. Saturday at the conclusion
of the conferences by Msgr.
James F. Enright, Vicar for Re-
ligious.

Father Elio Oambari Speaks With Sisters

English And Spanish-Speaking Sisters Attended

IN FORT LAUDERDALE

Exiled Nun Takes Final Vows

FINAL VOWS as a Sister of St. Philip Neri are professed by
Sister Mary Caridad, a native of Cuba, before Father Raymond
Scully, pastor, St. Jerome parish, Fort Laudcrdale.

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
Cuban nun of the Sisters of St.
Philip Neri, exiled from her
communist controlled homeland,
professed her final vows Satur-
day in St. Jerome Church,

Father Raymond Scully, pas-
tor of the parish where she has
been a member of the parochial
school faculty for the past year,
received the-vows of poverty,
chastity and obedience of Sister
Mary Caridad.

The eldest of four children in-
her family, Sister Caridad was

. graduated from the University
of Havana with a degree in ed-
ucation and entered the religious

"life in 1955. Before coming to
the United States after the na-
tionalization of Catholic schools
in Cuba, she taught at the Good
Shepherd School and Our Lady
of Lourdes High School in
Havana.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Opened Conferences

Some 400 Nuns Assisted At Low Pontifical Mass

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
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ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

As a part of their
regular' c our s e oj in-

struction on the evils of
Communismt Miami Dio-

ceasan school pupils study
"Questions and An-
swers on Communism"
b y Richard Cardinal
Cushing. The V o i c1 e
therefore publishes an-
other installment from
this*authoritative source
through - the courtesy of
the Daughters St. Paul,
at whose boohstore, 2700
Biscayne Blvd.,_the com-

BANKS SELL SERVICE and SERVICE IS PEOPLE . . .

YOV WILL ENJOY DOING BUSINESS WITH THE PEOPLE AT

RIVERSIDE
BANK

12th AVENUE ffifcggf

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

F. deC. OAK
Chairman of the Board

TULLY F. DUNLAP
• President

plete vdlume is avail-
able.

Q. What does Communism
teach in regard to the State?

A. It teaches that the State
in each period of history is the
organ of power and suppression
which the ruling, exploiting
class calls into being in order
to control the exploited and
oppressed class. It is therefore
always in Lenin's words "an or-
gan of class domination, an or-
gan of oppression of one class
by another." It is always the
dictatorship of the ruling class
over the ruled.

Q. What is then the purpose
and function of the State as
the Communists see it?

A. The purpose of the State is
primarily "the protection of pri-
vate ownership," and the func-
tion of the State is the forcible
maintaining of the exploited
class in'our day, the so-called
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FREE DELIVERY
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COMA'IJNISM

proletariat in the position of
economic slavery.

Q. Is the United States, as
a current form of the present
State, considered by the Com-
munists to be a dictatorship?

A. Yes. It is one of the ex-
pressions of the "dictatorship of
tiie bourgeoisie." Unions may
be free to organize, as they are
not permitted to do in Soviet
Russia, workers may be per-
mitted to strike, as they are for-
bidden to do under Soviet rule
everywhere. But nevertheless,
theory and practice assessed as
a dictatorship of the present
ruling class, the so-called bour-
geoisie.

Q. Does not this Communist
view fly in the fact of the
facts?

A. Yes, it emphatically does.
Like all Marxist assertions,' it
is based on an oversimplifica-
tion of facts on the one hand
and a crude distortion of them
on the other to make those facts
fit Marxist-Leninist theory.

Q. Are Soviet Russia and
the so-called socialist coun-
tries actual dictatorships?

A. Yes. The Communists
openly acknowledge that they
are -dictatorships, but by the
language of confusion- to which
the Communists constantly re-
sort, they are called "demo-
cratic" dictatorships. In the al-
leged operation of the dialecti-
cal process in our present-day
"capitalist society," the synthe-
sis which must be worked out
by the opposition of bourgeoisie
and proletariat is the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. That is
what the Communists say exists
in Soviet Russia and the other
so-called socialist countries.

Q. Is'not this "dictatorship
of the proletariat*' actually
the dictatorship of the Com-
munist Party and its leaders?

A. Precisely. That is what
both Lenin acknowledges, and
Stalin re-emphasizes in his wdrk
The Problems of Leninism. To
try to get around this difficulty
of calling the dictatorship of
the Party the dictatorship of
the proletariat, Stalin resorts to
a play on words. He asserts that

the dictatorship of the proletari-

at is the dictatorship of the
1 Communist Party in essence,

but not wholly.

Q. What does Stalin mean
by this strange formulation?

A. With tongue in cheek, he
explains solemnly that the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat is
the dictatorship of the Party in
essence because in that period
the Party gives all the orders.
The proletariat, whose, "''^ed
dictatorship it is, folio mt
these orders and carries them
among the general population.
Then, Stalin proceeds to say
that the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat is not wholly the dic-
tatorship of the Party precise-
ly because of this process. In
other words, as so often in
Marxist-Leninist lore, Stalin is
clearly attempting to cover \ip
the stark fact that the so-called
dictatorship of the proletariat is
in reality only the dictatorship
of the Communist Party and of
its leaders.

Q. What are the two chief
Communist books which deal
with the origin and nature of
the State?

A. Although Marxist-Leninist
literature considers the nature
and functions of the State in
many books and documents, the
two chief works on this subject
are The Origin of the Family,
Private Property and the State,
by Frederick Engels; and State
and Revolution, by V. I. Lenin.

Q. But is not this assertion
that "exploitation of man by
man is ended" in Soviet Rus-
sia a lot of nonsense?

A. It is, indeed. This has been
shown by many writers, includ-
ing David Dallin his his book,
The Real Soviet Russia, and
Milovan Djilas' The New Class.

Q. And yet, what does
Marxism - Leninism — speak-
ing through V. I. Lenin in his
State and Revolution — pre-
dict will be the fate of the
{bourgeois and proletarian
states respectively?

N A. Lenin devotes his whole
book (and it is an outstanding
Marxist - Leninist "classic") to
the alleged exposition of the fact
that the capitalist or bourgeois
State (including the Government
of the United States specifical-
ly) must be overthrown by vio-
lence. The Soviet Socialist State,
on the contrary, cannot be over-
thrown by yiolence. It must by
evolution "wither away" into the
Communist society.

Q. What is the instrument to
bring about the dictate °p
of the proletariat,' acct. .<g
to the Communists, and what
agency will guide mankind to
the Communist or classless
society?

A: In his Foundations-of Len-
inism, Stalin puts this matter
succinctly. We quote: "The
proletariat needs the (Commu-
nist) Party for the purpose of
achieving and maintaining the
dictatorship. The party is an
instrument of the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

"From this it follows that
when classes disappear and the
dictatorship of the proletariat
withers away, the Party will
also wither away."
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Feast of Our Lady of Charity of Cobre Once Observed With Great Solemnity Jta Cuba Was Observed During Outdoor Mass In Miami Stadium Saturday
La Festividad de Nuestra Senora de la Caridad del Cobre fue Observada con gran Solemnidad en el Miami Stadium o a r a r a a y

Voice Photos

Refugees Overflow Stadium
In Plea To Lady Of Charity

(Continued From Page 1)

Cubans give their word that
they will every day become
better followers of Christ and
sons ot Mary. With your youth
filled with these Christian
ideals you will be unconquer-
able.

that some day the Cross that
leans against us may be
raised."

He recalled the apparition of
the Holy Virgin of Cobre and
reminded the refugees that
Mary helped those who fought

"May the sun of'liberty and f o r <>*>** independence in 1868
justice and charity shine on Cu-
ba because of your Christian
virtue, your prayers and your
sacrifices. Together with all of
you I beg the most Holy Virgin
of Charity that that day will
TOtne soon and that you will es-
ablish the reign of Christ once

more in your beloved father-
land,"

Christian family life was cited
by Father Francisco Villaverde,
O.P., as a necessity for the
liberation of Cuba. Birth con-
trol and divorce must be eradi-

and 1895.

"When we win our battle,
when the time comes, we
must melt in an oven the Iron
from our cannons and with it
must create in the heart of
our fatherland a monument
for the Christ of Peace, so •
He may always remind us
now terrible are war and
hatred and keep us together
in love," Father Villaverde
said.

The Dominican priest, who is
director of the new center for

cated during the reconstruction Spanish-speaking youth, then led
of Cuba, the Dominican priest the thousands of young Cuban
said during his sermon at the m e n present in a'Consecration
Mass,

"Mary must be an example
for the exiles," Father Villa-
verde said. "She lives also in
exile with those who still re-
main in Cuba fighting and

to the Virgin of Charity of Co-
bre.

More than .25 Spanish-speak-
ing priests heard confessions be-
fore the celebration of Mass and
14 priests assisted Bishop Car-

f:

- r ' * • >.
"t

" ?

tfctif
under persecution, as a go-be- roll in the distribution of Holy Throngs of Cuban Refugees Who Prayed For the Liberation of Cuba Keceived the Blessing of Bishop Carroll
tween of Heaven and Cuba so Communion. Miles de Refugiados Rezaron por.la Liberaci6n de Cuba, Recibiendo la Bendicion del Obispo Carroll.
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Standing Room Only Was Available During Saturday's Ceremonies
Solo se Encontraba Espacio para Estar de pie.

Solemn Faces of Refugees Reflected Thoughts of Their Homeland
La Expresion Solemne de los Refugiados Refleja sus Sentimientos Patrios.

Thousands of White Kerchiefs Were Waved To Honor Bishop CarroU
Miles de Panuelos Blancps Saludan la Llegada del Obispo Carroll.

Un
Young Cuban l a d Watches Intently Despite the Arms of Guards

Jovencito Mira con Mucha Atencion a Pesar delos Brazos de Los Guardias.
Cuban Catholic Youth Acted As Guard To Hold Back Crowds

Jdvenes Cato'Hcos Guardaron el Orden en el Acto.
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Voice Photos

Refugees Receive Holy Communion from Bishop
Refugiados Reciben la Comunion de Manos del Obispo.

Invasion Prisoners Released Some Months Ago By the Castro Regime Receive Bishop Carroll's Blessing
Prisioneros de la Invasion a Playa Giron Recientemente Liberados, Reciben la Bendicion del Obispo Carroll.

Fourteen. Priests Assisted Bishop Carroll in the Distribution of Holy Commonion During Mass'Offered for the Christian Reconstruction of Cuba.
Catorce Sacerdotes Asistieron al Obispo Carroll en la Distribution de la Sagrada Comunion.

Cuban Seminarians Kneel Before Shrine of Our Lady of Charity of Cobre
Seminaristas Cubanos Arrodillados ante la Imagen de la Virgen del, Cobre.

Statue of Our Lady of Charity Is Carried In Procession Around Field
La Estatua de la Virgen de la'Caridad en'Procesion a Traves del Campo.
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Young Cuban Men Recite Act of Consecration to Our Lady of Charity
Jovenes Cubanos Recitan la ConsagFacioon a la Virgen.

Dominican Father Francisco Villaverde Preached To Thousands
El Padre Francisco Villaverde Predica a la Multitud.

Checking
Account at
BOULEVARD
NATIONAL
BANK
is your personal
messenger

The checks you write in comfort at home
or in your office are delivered safely, by
mail, with the least effort imaginable.

You have a record of the bills you've paid
by check, of the exact amount you sent,

For comfort, safety, and convenience,
open your Handicheck or Regular checking
account here, and pay all your bills with
checks from now on!

oulevard
NATIONAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard —Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Choir of Cuban Youth Was Accompanied by Organist
Un Hermano de La Salle Dirige el Coro de J6venes.

A Refugee Implores The Intercession of Mary
Una refugiada Implora la Intercesion de Maria

Crowds of Exiles Disperse on Miami Stadium FieW as Two-Hour Ceremonies Honoring the Virgin Ended
Multitud de Cubanos Exiliados Abandphan el Stadium al Terminar las Ceremonias en'Honor de la Virgen.
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Por GUSTAVO PENA MONTE
Editor de la Secci6n en Espanol

fervorosa multitud En otra parte enfatizfl que
"tenemos que ir a la conquis-
ta de la libertad," advirtien-
do que la hora de la lucha se
acercaba, ante lo que record6
el mensaje de amor dcMaria.
"Aun en ese momento tene-
mos que ir movidos por el
amor. Que nadie vaya movido
por el odio,"

Una
calcula»*a en 28 mil per-
sonas cubri6 totalmente
las " graderias y terrenos
del Miami .Stadium y otras 8
mil personas se vieron impo-

r jsibilitadas de entrar, perma-
-^ieciendo en las calles circun-

&ntes, en el magno acto del
sabado en que se hoiir6 a la
Patrona de Cuba, Nuestra Se-
fiora de la Caridad del Qo-
bre.

Ya antes de iniciarse la ce-
remomia de la misa — que
fue oficlada por el Obispo' de
Miami,, Coleman F. Carroll —
las graderfas del Miami Sta-
dium resultaron insuficientes
y se procedid a situar al publi
co en los terrenos. La o\a

A continuaclon lanzd la
iniciatlva de que al lograrse
el trlunfo, el hierro de los ca-
fiones utilizados por el ene-
migo debia fundirse para ,le-
vantar un monument© al Cris-
to de la Paz, que recuerde
siempre los horrores de la
guerra y el odio y mantenga
al pueblo nnido en el amor.

Junto al altar fue situada la
imagen de la Virgen del Co-

Serm6n del Padre

Villaverde

Comenzo dkiendo que dos
grandes amores congregaban
a los cubanos esa noche. EI
Amor a Maria, Madre de Dios

y Madre Nuestra, y el amor
a la Patria, destruida y san-
grante.

Record^ la ceremonia si-
milar del pasado aiio y los
acontecimientos de Cuba en
aquel mismo ano, en el que
fuexon golpeados y persegui-
dos los cubanos por honrar
a su Patrona.

Se refirio" a Marfa coma
ejemplo para los exila'dos, re-
cordando su vida de destle-
rro junto a Jesus y afirmo
que "No nos ha abandonado"
y que tambien sigue junto a
los que luchan y son perse-.

Fue el Clamor de los Cubanos en el Acto del Stadium

LA IMAGEN DE LA VIRGEN ES LLEVADA EN ANDAS

fcumana fue avanzando a lo
largo de la ceremonia, hasta
que Heg6 an momenta en qua
s61o qued6 un pequeno circu-
lo en medio del terreno, don-
de se levantaba el altar.

El acto fue la clasura de
una Semana de Oraci6n por
la Liberaci6n y Reconstruc-
ci6n Cristiana de Cuba que
se habia iniciado el domingo
anterior en el Miami Beach
Convention Hall, con la prer
sencia del Cardenal Francis
Spellman y del Obispo cuba-
no desterrado, Eduardo Boza
^asvidal asi como de otros

seis dignatarios eclesiasticos,
las rogativas habian continua-
do todas las noches con mi-
sas en cinco iglesias de la Dio-
cesis.

El R. P. Francisco Vilta
verde O.P., sacerdote eubano
exiliado que pronunci6 el
panegirico a la Virgen del Co-
bre en el aeto del sabado, re-
firiendose a las peticiones he-
chas por los cubanos la Vir-
gen por la salvaci6n de la pa-
tria, dijo que Ella a su vez
"nos pide lo que ha pedido
siempre: que amemos a Cris-
to, que hagamos penitencia y
que no pequemos mas."

bre que presidio todos los ac-
tos de la Semana. Inmedia-
tamente al pie del altar, ocu-
paron asiento un grupo de
seminaristas cubanos y los

integrantes de la Brigada
2506 que han sido- puestos
en libertad recientemente.

Numerosos sacerdotes de
habla hispana se situaron en
el terreno, cerca del altar, pa-
ra escuchar las confesiones de
los fieles. Al momento de la
Comuruon, el desfile de hom-
bres y mujeres que se acer-
caban a la Sagrada Mesa se
hacla interminable. Un visi-
ble fervor religioso embarga-
ba a todos los asistentes, rei
nando un perfecto orden a
pesar del constante aumento
de la multitud que obligaba a
continues avances en el terre-
no.

Terminada la misa^se hizo
la Consagracion de la Juven-

, tud Cubana en el Exilio a la
Virgen de la Caridad del Co-
bre; a continuacion y ya pa-
ra cerrar el acto, un grupo
de jovenes Ilev6 en andas la
imagen de la Virgen s lo lar-
go de todo el terreno, acer-
candola a los fieles.

guldos en la patria, "como
medianera entre el Cielo y
Cuba para que un dfa pueda
levantarse la Cruz que pesa
sobre nosotros."

Recordo la aparicidn de la
Virgen en El Cobre, como
simbolo de la fusion de nues-
tras razas, creando una nueva
naei6n que surgi6 bajo su sig-
no._

Destacd despu^s c6mo Ma-
ria ayud6 a los mambises en
el 68 y el 95 en las luchas do
independencia, y eomo esta
junto a los que luchan pox la
libertad ahora.

"El Horizonfe

se Despeja"

Refiriendose a la Senana de
Oracion y Penitencia por la
Liberacipn y Reconstrucci6n
Cristiana de Cuba, destac6
c6mo en esa misma semana
"el horizonte se ha despejado
un poco".

En cuanto a las peticiones
hechas por los cubanos a la
Virgen, dijo que "Ella a su
vez nos pide 1Q que ha pedido
siempre; que amemos a Cria-

to, que hagamos penitencia y
que no pequemos mas.

"Tenemos que amar a la
familia para salvar a la pa-
tria/' — dijo en otra parte el
P. Villaverde — "No creen
que esto es el castigo a la des-
truoei6n de la familia que
hablamos sembrado? "Enton-
ces condend el divorcio, del
que son vietimas los hijos,
IOB jovenes, que ven la sepa-
racidn de sus padres sin
comprender "cuSl es el bue-
no y cual eg malo". Igualmen-
te arremetifi contra el control
de D natalidad, senalindolo
coroo una de las lacras a erra-
dicar para la restauracidn
de la patria.

SA&s adelanie, el Padre Vi-
llaverde enfatizfi .que "tene-
mos que ir a la conqulsta de
la libertad" . . . yo creo que la
hora de la lucha se va acer-
cando, y por eso quiero recor-
dar el mensaje de Maria, que
es mensaje de amor.

"Aun en ese momento te-
nemos que ir movidos por el
amor. Que nadie vaya movido
por el odio al enemigo. El
odio engendra odio". . . "'Aun
si tenemos que caer en la lu-
cha, jam£s caigamos con un
sentimiento de odjo, sino de
amor, de amor a la patria
por la que luchamos."

"El Cristo de la Paz"

"Es oportuno recordar —
dijo m6s adelante—, lo terri-
ble de la guerra y lo sublime
de la paz" Como ejemplo ci-
tfl cuando los franceses,
agobiados por los horrores
de la guerra, con los canones
cogidos a los rusos en la ba-
talla de Sebastopol, levanta-
ron un monumento a Nuestra
Seiiora de Francia.

u.. .Nosotros debemos pen-
sar en cuanto triunfemos . . .
Y cuando ese momento lie-
gue, tenemos que fundir en
un borno el hierro de los ca-
nones y levantar en el cora-
z6n de la Patria un monu-
mento al Cristo de la Paz"
para que siempre nos recuer-
de lo terrible de la guerra y el
odio y nos mantenga unidos
en el amor."

Sus palabras finales cetn
vieron dedicadas a la juven-
tud, a la que calificfi de por-
venir de la Patria y de la te,"
y senal6 la necesidad de for-
mar "una juventud nueva, sa-
na, responsable, culta, capaz
de enfrentarse a la ingente
tarea de la reconstrucci^n de
la patria."

A continuacion el Padre Vi-
llaverde dirigi6 la Consagra-
cidn de la Juventud Cubana
en el Exilio a la Virgen de la
Caridad del Cobre.

EL OBISFO CARROLL IMPARTE SU BENDiClON

Polabras del Obispo Carroll
A continuacion ]as_ palabras textuales pronunciadas pop

el Obispo de Miami, Coleman F. Carroll, en el acto del saba-
do en el Miami Stadium:

Amados Hijos Cubanos:

Nuestro corazon, igual que el vuestro, esta lleno de Jfl-
bilo en esta noche por la celebraci6n de la liesta de vuestra
Patrona, Nueslra Sefiora de la Caridad. ,

Nadie mejor que nosotros sabe de vuestros sufrlmien-
tos y angustias. Con amor de padre los nemos recibido y
ayudado.

Les agradecemos el ejemplo de fe y fortaleza que ofre-
cen a nuestros diocesanos*

Queremos eontribuir tambi^n a la reconstrucciin de una
Cuba cristiana.

El pasado domingo uno de vuestroa jovenes recibi6 el
sacerdodio en la ceremonia mas hermosa en la historia da
la Diocesis de Miami. Esperamos que otros muchos sigan loi
pasos del Padre Daniel Sanchez.

Esta noche, millares de j6venes cubanos empenan sn
palabra de ser cada dia mejores seguidores de Cristo e hijo*
de Maria.

EI sol de libertad, de justlcla y de caridad asomarfi en
Cuba por el merito de vuestras virtudes cristianas, i%
vuestras oraeiones y de vuestros sacrifices. ;

Con vosotros pido a la Santisima Virgen de la Caridad
que abrevie la Uegada de esos dias en que implantariis el
reino de Cristo en vuestra amada Patria.

HABLA EL PADRE FRANCISCO VILLA VERDE
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Religiosa Cubana Hace sus Vofos Finales

Consagraci6n de la Juventud Cubana

a la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre

L. — jJuventudes Cat61ica3 Cubanas! ,De pie!
. T. — ;Por Cristo, por la Iglesia, por Cuba ya estamos en -

pl« etguidos y dispuestos. iPresentesL
L. — Con vuestras almas en Gracia, con vuestras mantes

mirando el infinite, demostradles a Cuba y al mundo, el
caudal inagotable de vuestra Fe.

T. — Creemos en DIos! Creemos en la Iglesia, ereemoB
•n Maria, creemos en los destinos gloriosos de nuestra Patria
y creemos en la fuerza de la uni6n y la caridad para la cons-
iruccidn de una Patria Nueva.

T. — iY cual es vuestra esperanza, juventudes catolicas
cubanas?

T. —: Esperamtw la prlm&vera de la patria y de las almas.
A ella entregamos nuestro entusiasmo juvenil. Sobre el
odio y la venganza levaritaremos airosos la Cruz del Reden-
tor, simbolo del amor y del perdon. Las manos extendidas
del Cristo de la Paz acogeran a todbs los cubanos en un
abrazo definitivo de justicia y caridad.

L. — Si esoa son vuestros prop6sitos, jovenes cat6Iicos
cubanos, pregonad ante el mundo vuestro Mens^je!

T, — Sobre un mundo marohito y humillado se abre pa-
so una nueva Primavera,

j —jSomos la juventud que tiene a Cristo por Reyl
i—[Somos la juventud que alza el amor como Eandera!

I — jAvanzaremos por el mundo irradiando al Sefior que
es nuestra fuerza!

Al calor de su luz inextinguible y al ardor de nuestro
paso juvenil despertaran las conclencias adormecidas de nues-
tros hermanos de juventud.

—No descansaremos, hasta convencerlos con nuestro
ejemplo de que Cristo es y seri siempre ideal y plenitud para los
corazones puros.

—La Fe sera nuestra antorcba y la Caridad nuestra con-
ilgna. Incendiaremos al mundo con nuestro mensaje reden-
tro. A nuestro llamado surgira la esperanza que tiene en Dios
su fuerza y su victoria.

—Oh Cristol Ideal supremo de nuestras almas jovenes:
—jContigo seremos invencibles! jHaremos de los esco-

llos, pedestales para el advenimiento de tu rieno1 y donde
imper6 la muerte y la tristeza volvera a florecer 'la Fe Cris-
tlana! .

• • • • •
L. — iJuventudes Cat6Ucas Cubanas'. Ya hemoa escu-

chado vuestro mensaje. Depositadlo a los pies de Maria,
Reina de la Juventud, y_ Reina de la Caridad.

T. — Maria, Madre de la Caridad y Reina de nuestros
corazones jovenes, nos postramos ante tus plantas para per-
cibir de nuevo el aliento de pureza y caridad que brota de
tu corazon virginal.

Somos jovenes y porque lo seremos una sola vez quere-
•mos depositar este tesoro bajo' tu amparo y custodia.

Estamos conscientes de la responsabilidad que nos espe-.
ra en la reedificacion moral y material de nuestra querida Cu-
ba.

—To. que fiiiste la "Virgen siempre fiel" —aun en los
inomentos mas dificiles — aleanzanos de eJsus la gracia de la
fidelidad a nuestra misi6n cristiana y patriotica. Ensenanos
a ser puros, a dar testimonio de nuestra Fe con nuestra
vida mas que con nuestras palabras y a trazar en los eaminos
nuevos de la Patria una estela de pureza y amor tras la cual
puedan marchar todos nuestros hermanos de juventud.

—Dale fortaleza a los debiles, esperanza a los desanima-
dos.'cbnsuelo a los qui sufren. Infunde en el corazdn de: todos
los cubanos la fe iirquebrantable de una primavera de paz
y de amor bajo el simbolo de Cristo y al simparo de tu man-
to de Caridad,

—Ensena a los cubanos a perdonar, a unirse y a dedi-
ca te en cuerpo y alma a predioar a Cristo, unieo •'CAMINO,
VERDAD Y VIDA" para nuestra Patria doliente.

-^Te pedimosde un modo especial por nuestros hermanos-
presos, testimonies vivientes deu un pueblo que no-s« rinSe
ni se abate y qiie sigue esperando en TI. Y por los qua
han muerto en esta nueva Cruzada por la verdad, la jus-
ticia y la caridad. Que su muerte no sea en vano. Que tu
sangre nos senale metas nobles y cristianas.

' —Recibe nuestra ofrenda, Madre Santisima de la Caridad,
y presSntala hoy a tu HjjO como el homenaje ferviente de la
Juventud Cubana que sufre y llora, pero que al mirarte sien-
te renacer su fe y su esperanza.

—Por tf llegaremos a Cristo, y por Cristo Cuba volvera a
sonreir y a ser felk. —Que as! seal

Una religiosa Cubana per-
teneciente a la Orden de San
Felipe de Neri, exiliada de su
patria hoy dominada por el
comunismo, profeso su votos
finales el sabado en la iglesia
de St. Jerome, en Fort Lau-
derdale.

£1 Padre Raymond Scully,
parroco de St. Jerome, donde
la religiosa sirve como profe-
sora de la Escuela Parro-
quial, recibi6 los votos de po-
breza, castidad y obediencia
de la Madre Maria Cari-

La mayor da cuatro her-
manoi en su familia, la Ma-
dre -Caridad es graduada de la
Escuela de Educaci6n de la
Universidad de La Habana,
ingresando en la vida reli-
giosa en 1953. Antes de venir
a los Esta-doa Unidos, a raiz de
la nacionalizacidn de las es-
cuelas catolicas, era profeso-
ra del Colegio Nuestra Senora
de Lourdes, en La "Habaha.

* * *

QUITO, (NC), — El arzo-
bispo de Quito, Cardenal Car-
I03 Maria de la Torre, ben-
dijo el 8 de septiembre en la
iglesia quitefta de la Com-
pafiia de Jesus la imagen da
la Virgen Nuestra Senora de
la Caridad del Cobre, que los
exilados cubanos residcntes
aquf regalan a esta ciudad.
Los cat61icos de Quito fueron
invitados a manifestar su fra-
ternidad cristiana, en el dfa
de la patrona de Cuba, a los
hermanos persegidos por el
comunismo.

* * *

El 8 de septiembre, dia de
Nuestra Senora de la Cari-
dad del Cobre, patrona de Cu-
ba, se celebr6 en la Catedral
de Dallas, Texas, una misa
solemne a la que fueron in-
vitados todos los cubanos re-
sidentes en Dallas. En esa mi-
sa se hizo una colecta para
adquirir la imagen de la Vir-
gen del Cobre que los cubanos
van a donar a la Catedral.
El domingo 2 de septiembre
se celebr6 en la catedral la
misa mensnal vespertina ofra-
cida por la Iiberaci6n de Cu-
ba.

CURSILLISTAS de Venezuela y Miami cambian impresioneg durante el Ultimo cnrsillo do
Crlstlandad para hombres de- habla bispana que sa efectu6 la semana anterior en la Casa
He Ejerclclog Espirltuales de North Palm Beach, con la asistencia de un nutrido grupo d«
curslllistas venezolanos, que vinieron espresamente al mismo. Aparecen al centro el B. P.
Saturnino Ltipez, sentado, y el doctor VInlcio Arrleta, de pie, procedentes da Maracaibo, y quo
actuaron como director y rector, i«spectivamente. Tambi«a en U <oto el R. P. Santamaria con
un grupo de los hombres qua participaron en el cursillo.

de Cursillos
de Cristiandad

A fin de dar una perfecta
organizacion jerarquica a los
Cursillos de Cristiandad, qua
con tanto exito se estan incre-
mentando en Miami, el Obispo
Coleman F. Carroll dispuso la
creacidn de un Secre.tarlado
Diocesano' de Cursillo* de
Cristiandad, que tendra como
Consiliarip-Director al R. P.
Primitivo Santamaria 0. P-

Con el Padre Santamaria
fueron designados para traba-
jar en el Secretariado los RR.
PP. Joaquin Guerrero, Luis
Perez, Arriaga y Donald FX-
Connoly.

El grupo de seglarea que i*i-
tegraran el Secretariado esta
compuesto de la siguiente for-
ma: Presidente, Dr. Edaardo
Simoni; Secretario, Dr. Rober-
to Betancourt; Tesorero, Dr.
Ernesto Azula; y como voca-
les, John Ginnes, de Piedad;
Claudio Mendoza,.de Aniversa
rios; Rafael Luis Blanco, de
Grupos; Bernardo Lara, de
Centros y Luis Vega, de la Es-
cuela de Profesores.

I _

EN LA CAPILLA DE la Casa da Ejercicios de North Palm
Beach, el R. P. Saturnino Lopez dirige una de las sesiones del
ultimo Cursillo de Cristiandad:

Misa en Televisi6n
Como todas las semanas, el

domingo se ofrecera a traves
del Canal 10 de television
(WLBW), a las 11:30 de la
manana, la misa para aquellas
personas que realmente se en-
cuentran imposibilitadas de
salir de sus casas. La misa se-
ra oficiada por Mons. James
F. Enrisht, parroco de Santa
Rosa de Lima, Miam Shores.

Tambi^n el domingo, a las
11 de la manana y a traves
del -Canal 7 (WCKT) en su
programa catolico sera pre-
sentado un film con la histo-
ria de las Apariciones de la
Virgen de Guadalupe en
Mexico en 1531.

SANTO DOMINGO, (NC)—,:
El arzobispo de Santo Do-
mingo, Mons. Octavio A. Be-
ras, nombrd director. de Ft- '
des, semanarlo catolico na-
cional, al joven periodista
don Agustin Heredia Pegue-
ro, qulen es tambl£n corres-
ponsal de "NC". Fides saluda
en un editorial a su nuevo
director, subrayando que la
direccion del semanario "pa-
sa de manos eclesiasticas a la
responsabilidad de v . se-
glar". Fides, afiade t ^
rial "seguira las mismag nor-
mas, que son las normas mar-
cadas por el Episcopado" pa-
ra "plasmar definitivamente
el semanario que pretende*
mos."

*•++*+*********•******

LA RELIGIOSA CUBANA Madre Maria Caridad, postrada en
el suelo, hace profesion de siu votos ante el R. P. Raymond
Scully.

EMILIO C MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIHV1ENDO LA CQLONIA HIS PAN A"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

Formerly with Xamptfi Leading Funeral NOAM
Antei uni it In Murom Fmiririn di Imp*
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Meets Tuesday
The executive board of the

North Dade ' Deanery will
meet at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
Sept. 18 in the Cathedral
parish hall.

All affiliation officers have
been incited to attend.

Club Plans Dinner
In West Palm Beach

WEST PALM BEACH — SI.
J u l i a n a Women's Club will
spans**1"; a "pot luck" dinner
a? /CDA Hall at 6:30 pm.
Wednesday, Sept. 19..

Entertainment will be pro\id-
ed by the Holy Family Circle
during the . supper ' to which
members, husbands of mem-
bers, and prospective members
have been invited.

. Mrs. _M. P. Cafarello and
Mrs. Lionel Carignan.

: . Voice Photo
NEW CAMPUS officers at Barry College which opens Sept.
17 are Candy Kocanda, Chicago, Campus Queen; Margie Raible,
St. Helen parish, Vero Beach, sodality prefect; and Judith Mc-
Cleskey, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, student council
president. - , .

AAAAA
to EEC
SIZES

High Hub, M*d. H M U or Matt

' ' f t SHOES
for

J WOMEN
PH. FR 9-4831

34 NORTH MIAMI AVE.
OPEN M O N . AND FRI. TIL*L:•(

Altar Society Plans
Benefit Card Party

A benefit card party under
the auspices of Blessed Trinity
Altar Rosary Society wyll be
held at 8 p.m. today (Friday)
in the school auditorium, Miami
Springs. . •

Mrs.' Bernard J.' Devine and
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer are CQ-
chairmen of arrangements for
the, party .assisted by Mrs. Tim-
othy F. Coyne, Mrs. Walter
Campen, Mrs. John Corcoran,
Mrs. Mary Harmon and Mrs.
Watie Cunningham.

Refreshments will be served
and the public is invited to at-
tend.

CHILDREN'S

vs SHOP

264-6 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

happy homes use delicious, healthful

%

. • • It's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

/VWeimf: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FH-4-7696
Ft. Loudcrdaic: J A 3-2449 — West Palm Beach; OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Koy West: CY 6-9631

' For the post EJGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10»h Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturer* of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Points

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESAU — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

St. Clement Parish
Picnic Set Sunday ,

FORT LAUDfeRIJALE ~ A
parish p i c n i c under the
auspices of the combined, or-
ganizations of St. Clement, par-
ish will be held Sunday, Sept.
16 from 1 to 7:30 p.m; at Pavil-
ion I in Holiday Park.

Races and games will Joe pro-
vided for the children, and oth-
er events will include a baby
contest and baking contest. Ev-
eryone will bring their own pic-
nic basket. '

Stanley Charier, president of
the Holy Name Society and Mrs.
John Nouss, social chairman of
the Altar, and Rosary Society
are in charge of arrangements.

Card Party Slated
In Fort Lauderdale.
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

card party to benefit the St.
Clement Altar and Rosary Soci-
ety will be held at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Sept. 20 in the school.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Lyle Wright at
JA 4-3477 or Mrs. Edward Bis-#
que at JA 4-7902.

Dessert Card Party
Set In Lake Worth

LAKE WORTH — A dessert
card party sponsored by the Sa-
cred. Heart Altar and Rosary
Society will begin at 1 p.m., Sat-
urday Sept. 15 in/Madonna Hall.

Mrs. Ann Woppmann a n d
members of the September band
will serve as hostesses and
tickets may be obtained from
members or purchased at the
door. Players are requested to
bring their own cards.

St. Thomas Guild
WiJI Sponsor Tea

A membership tea sponsored
by members of St. Thomas Guild
will be" held Sunday, Sept. 16 at
the home of Mrs. H. B. Peel, 84
SW 58th St., Miami.

All ladies of the parish have
been invited to attend between
the hours of 3 and 5 p.m.

Officers" Of 3 CDA Courts

Will' Be Installed Sunday
Officers- of three Courts of

Catholic Daughters of America
active in the Greater Miami
area will be installed by State
Regent, Mrs. Alice Scheidell,
during a dinner at 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 16 in the Miami
Women's -Club.

September Retreats
At Cenacle House

MANAJLAPAN — General' re-
treats and conferences -for spe-
cific groups have been schedul-
ed -at the Cehacle Retreat House
this month.

A general retreat for women
and girls will open at 6 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 21 and close on
Sunday at 4:15 p.m. The follow-
ing weekend, Sept. 28-30 has
reserved for young- single wom-
en over 17 years of age.

Father William J. Collins,
C.SS.R. of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish, Opa-locka
'will be .the retreat master a t ;

the above conferences. •

Inquiries regarding these
retreats and information for re-
treats planned in the future may
be obtained by writing to the
Cenacle Retreat House, 1720 S.
Ocean Blvd., Manalapan (Lan-
tana P:O.)

Mrs. Charlene Cunningham,
state secretary, also of "St.
Petersburg, will accompany
Mrs. Scbeidell.

Guests of honor will include
Court chaplains Father . J. A.

' Shields, S.J., Court Miami 262;
Father Edward Pick, Court Pa-
tricia a n d Father Timothy
Geary; Court St. Colemari; and
Mrs. Irene McCiiHough, West
Palm Beach, pasi state deputy.
Mrs. Joseph Walker will serve
as mistress of ceremonies.

Guest speaker will be Larry
Rowan of SS- Peter and Paul
parish, past grand knight of
Miami Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus. Entertainment during
the evening will be provided
by Kayc Carole, soloist, ac-
companied by Mrs, Ruth Web-
er' and Louis and' Dolly Bon-'
giovi, accompanied by Mrs.
Florence Ryan.

Mrs. Dorothy Otis, Mrs. Sadie
Kennedy and Mrs. Ann Downey,
are co-chairmen of arrange-
ments for the installation during
which 38 officers will assume
their duties. They are assisted
by Mrs. Cora Helm and Mrs.
Margaret Reagan, tickets; Mrs.
Viola McCabe, hospitality; and
Mrs. Emma C. Koenig, pro-
gram'.

MIAMI CONSERVATORY
, ' (FOUNDED I921>

THOMAS ARMOUR, DIRECTOR

Starting 42nd Season of Service to the Community

Music — Drama — Dance
* ALL INSTRUMENTS AND VOICE —CLASSICAL AND MODERN

• THEORY, HARMONY, COMPOSITION, ORCHESTRATION
• COURSES LEADING TO DIPLOMA

• MONTHLY MUSIC STUDENT RECITAL
* SINGERS WORKSHOP.

* GRAOED CLASSES IN CLASSIC BALLET TECHNIQUE
ic MODERN AND SPANISH DANCE

CORAL WAY, BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI SPRINGS, NORTH MIAMI BEACHSTUDIOS:

For Information, Call Business Office: HI 6-2523

Beginners through Professional

ART LINKLETTER s a y s . . .

"Here's a new kind of •
dance studio for Children I*
FamoGsTotten "Quick-Learn" mefjiotf
teaches 3 to 16 years old In half the tlma,

Combinatfon Course... all for one tow price ...features

TAP • MODERN JAZZ • BALLET
ACROBATIC • BALLROOM

SINGING • BATON

service to and from
classes in our own buses.

DADE COUNTY
687 N.E, 124th St.

North Miami

TEL. 751-4141

BROWARD COUNTY
4602 Hollywood Blvd.

West Hollywood

TEL. 987-0118
AIR .CONDITIONED

A SERVICE COLUMN
ADVERTISING

Boutique
Custom Sewing

ALTERATIONS
Phyllis Schnupp

1652 N.E. 123rd ST.
tt. MIAMI PL 9-0191

Remodeling Repairing
Relinirig

RAE'S FURRIERS
8175 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River

PLAZA 9-8131

WALL PAPERS

DEVOE PAINT

MOORE PAINT?

COVELL'S
NORTH MIAMI

629 N.E. 125 St.

Refinishing — Formica Work
Cabinet Spraying, Churches
Homes, Schools, Commercial

KITCHEN DOCTOR
4002 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami'

PLaza 9-8818
MEMBER "CHAR6E-IT" OF FLA.

COMPLETE
WINDOW SERVICE

it RENOVATE STEEL WINDOWS
* ' B R O K E N GLASS REPLACED
it REPUTTYING
• . W I N D O W ADJUSTMENT

ANO LUBRICATION
it REPLACEMENT PASTS FOR

ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

ic REPLACE OLD WINDOWS WITH

JALOUSIE OR AWNING WINDOWS

it CUSTOM MADE SCREENS

it SCREENS REPAIRED

Maintenance, Inc.
7400 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 1-4564

Wafch
& Jewelry

WORK DONE ON

PREMISES, FULLY

GUARANTEED

SHORES JEWELERS
9721 N.E. 2nd "Ave. PL 9-2645
W^HW«l|lHW<HHD«l>«^H«H^BW«

BETTER VACUUM
SERVICE CO.

Soles and Service — All Mokes

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS'
PARTS and SERVICE

12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-2889

BODY, PAINT &
COLLISION WORK

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
246 N.W. 54th. SL PL 7-8621

QUALITY
TRIM SHOP

CUSTOM SEAT COVERS
CONVERTIBLE TOPS * INTERIORS

75 H.W. 36th St. PL 7-4354

All Types

TOMMY'S
SHOE SERVICE

G5S N.E. 125th STREET
NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA

24 HR. SERVICE
EMERGENCY

- REPAIRS

REMODELING

PL 7-8459
BLACKWELL PLUMB. CO.

530 N.W. 54th ST.
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Tomatoes Used As Casserole Toppings
, The tomato is a Johnny-

. • come - lately in the vegetable
basket. A scant hundred

• years ago, people were ask-
ing "what's that"? today it's
our second - most - important

^vegetable in dollar volume.
Dr. Victor R. Eoswell of the
U. S: Department of Agricul-
ture says that "As a food of

world-wide importance, the
tomato is about the newest."

In the U.S.A. we 'use more
fresh tomatoes eyery year.
They are available at all
times arid there are literally

hundreds of dishes which
taste better for the tangy
goodness of sliced or diced
ripe tomatoes.

Following ..are recipes for
casserole dishes, each topped
in most savory fashion with
thick juicy slices of iomato.
Over the tomato slices • space
a few butter dabs. Or scatter
the tomato topping with grat-

ed cheese, - chopped chives,
finely minced onion, bread
crumbs herbed with* basil or

i

at
CAPE CORAL

FLORIDA'S
WATERFRONT
WONDERLAND

Not just sandwiches
\ andcoffee but
\ a. full course
• ' luncheon is
I served i«x tne
I relaxed and •

charming atmos- .
phere of t he re-

nowned Surf side Restaur-
ant to hundreds of visitors
daily at Florida's Waterfront
Wonderland, Cape Coral. But
that's not all! This sumptu-
ous luncheon is only a part
of a fun-filled day that you
can enjoy absolutely FREE
and without obligation. We
will provide round-trip
transportation to this -
magnificent Gulf Coast
community opposite Ft.
Myers, a leisurely boat
cruise on the majestic
Calopsahatchee River
and to top off your day
you'll foe our guests for
a thrilling privat'e
plane ride over Cape
Coral...an experience _
you -will never forget.

DO1VT MISS THIS EXCITING.

FREE, FUN-FILtBD DAY.

c a l l CAPE CORAL • J'B 4-1391

J

/

GULF AMERICAN LAND CORPORATION

or mall tKXs coupon fox* complete details*

r 32 1CAPE CORAL DIVISIOM
Gulf American Land Corporation
P.O. Box S19, Miami 33> Florida

Dept. MV

Please rush me your -colorful FfiEE booklet
"The Cupe Coital Story,'*

(PLEASE PRINT)

ADORES9-

C1TY-——

MQ472

TELEPHONE NO.- —J

marjoram- Finely minced
parsley, chives or green pep-
pers make an attractive gar-

' nish after baking. :

Unlike many casserole top;
pings, tomatoes are both flu*
tritious and low-calorie. (Only
81 calories per pound — about
4 small tomatoes!. )• Tomatoes
offer a rich supply of Vita-
min C. Tfciey also contain a
wide variety of other nutri-
ents, including vitamin A and
minerals. In short, when you
want to combine both good
eating and good nutrition,
reach for a fresh ripe tomato. Thick Tomatoes Make Savory, Low Calory Toppings

TOMATO AND EGGPLANT CASSEROLE
1 teaspoon finely chopped

onion
teaspoon oregano leaves

Vi cup crumbled saltines
6 medium-size tomato

slices .
V± cup grated American .

cheese

1 medium (VA lbs.)
eggplant

% inch boiling water
V-A teaspoons salt

2 tablespoons" butter or
margarine

2 eggs, beaten
% teaspoon ground black-

pepper ^
Peel eggplant and cut • into slices Y4-inch thick. Place in

a saucepan with.boiling water and salt. Cover, bring to boiling
point and cook 10 minutes or until tender. Drain and mash.
Blend in butter or margarine, egg, black pepper, onion, oregano
and saltines. Turn into a buttered 1-quart casserole. Cover sur-
face.with tomato slices. Sprinkle with additional salt, black pep-
per and grated cheese. Bake in a preheated moderate oven
(375 deg. F.) 25 minutes or until lightly browned over'the top.

Yield: 6 servings. ,

POTATO, TOMATO AND CHEESE .
I teaspoon salt : '

% teaspoon powdered
mustard

Ya teaspoon ground black
' pepper

Vz cups shredded American
cheese

3 medium fresh tomatoes

1 tablespoon'butter or
margarine

1 tablespoon flour
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons finely chopped

onion
3 cups diced cooked

potatoes
Melt 1 tablespoon butter or margarine. Blend in flour. Remove

from heat. Add milk. Stir and cook until smooth and slightly
thickened. Add onion, potatoes, - seasonings and 1 cup of the
cheese. Turn half the potatoes in a buttered 1% quart casserole.
Cut tomatoes into slices % inch thick and place a layer over
potatoes. Sprinkle with additional salt and ground black pepper.
Cover with remaining potato mixture. Top with remaining tomato
slices. Sprinkle with additional salt and ground black pepper and
the remaining % cup shredded cheese. Bake 20 minutes in a pre-
heated-hot oven (400 deg. F.). Serve hot. '

Yield: 6 servings.

FRESH VEGETABLE AND HAM
1 2-3 -cups diced cooked ham

1 teaspoon* salt
!'i teaspoon ground black

pepper
2 medium fresh tomatoes

Y-t, cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons 'bacon - -

drippings

1 tablespoon butter or .
margarine

VA tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
1 cup diced cooked

potatoes
1 cup sliced cooked carrots
l 'cup cooked snap beans
Yi cup diced fresh- onions

Melt butter or margarine in a saucepan. Blend in flour. Re-
move from heat. Add milk. Stir and cook until smooth and
slightly thickened. Add vegetables, ham, salt and black pepper,
mix lightly. Turn into a buttered \Vz quart casserole. Cut toma-
toes into slices ¥L inch thick. ^Arrange over top of casserole.
Sprinkle with additional salt and black pepper. Sprinkle with
bread crumbs mixed with bacon, drippings. Bake in a preheated
hot oven (400 deg. F.) 30 minutes or until hot and crumbs are
brown. .

Yield: 6 servings. •

TOMATO AND HAM SANDWICH
6 pieces toasted bread
Butter or margarine

2 cans (.i'/n-oz. each)
deviled ham

6 slices fresh tomatoes
2 tablespoons melted butter'

«r margarine
Yi teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ground black

pepper
1 teaspoon curry powder

Fresh parsley
Butter toast and spread one side of each with deviled ham.

Top with tomato slices, cut ̂ 7inch thick.. Combine melted butter
or margarine, salt, and black .pepper and curry powder. Brush'
over tomato slices. Broil 5 minutes or until tomatoes are lightly

'browned. Garnish with parsley.
Yield: 6 servings. • ! • • - .

atoms
8715 N.E. 2nd AYE. ,

Specialize in wedding receptions
and buffet parties

Hbr DTJeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

SI per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835 :

BUILDERVJEVELQPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLOIQ S-0327

2,M0
LBS.

SAMPLE OF RATESi
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, fit.
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn. N.V. _
C&icaga, til.
Cf̂ refentf, Obia
Pittsburgh, ?*.
Philadelphia, P*.
WashiostM, B.C. '
2134 N.W. 24th

4,808
US.

207.08 3H.M

231.80 - 4 H . H
222.H0
217.00
217.09
287.0S 3S4.es

Ave. NE 5-«4?6

3TB.0O
371.00

Ace RB Van tines. Inc.

with an ELECTRIC
DISHWASHER
Cleaner! Faster! Better!
enjoy EXTRA HO ?•

for nicer things
See your electric
appliance dealer or
plumbing Contractor.". .

...ITS CHEAP£K,TOO!

FLORIDA POWER ft LIGHT CO.

When You Shop
Mention The Voice
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FAMILY CLINIC

My Wife Is Overly Inquisitive
. How do you deal with'a wife who thinks that

refusal to share my experiences with her is setting
up a barrier to our sense of togetherness? I feel

she's being unduly curious.. ' . • .

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

It's always possible to carry a good thing too far, Carl, and
your wife appears to be doing just that. In fact, as moral.philoso-
phers have pointed out from time immemorial, most virtues de-
velop into vices if they are practiced without prudent measure or
balance. A couple's earnest endeavor to' foster a deep sense of

ess is worthy of |igh praise, provided both husband and
^bcognize that even though marriage makes them "two in

one flesh," their togetherness has definite limitations.

Afo?t modern writers feel that the term togetherness is#

so vaguely defined and so loosely applied that it would
lie well if we never used it in connection with marriage.
They may have a point there, for the word through careless
usage has been reduced to little more than an emotion-laden,
suggestive symbol, evocative of feeling rather than thought.

Yet whether we call it "togetherness," or. use some more ap-
propriate term, a developed sense of intimate sharing or unity
is indispensable for happiness and success in marriage. As Pius
XJ reminded us in bis classic encyclical on marriage, God created
husbands and wives to be helpmates or companions! not only in
bearing and rearing children but also in striving for mutual hu-,
man fulfillment and Christian perfection. Because marriage part-
ners are made to the image and likeness of a Triune God, they
have the mission of imitating the life of the Trinity by estab-
lishing a community of love through, their union.

This Sense Of Togetherness
Hence whether we eall it "togetherness," "companionship,"

"communication," "mutual sharing," or some other name, the
heart of the matter is that the marriage contract joins husband
and wives in a unique, mysteriously intimate union which they
are bound to cherish, maintain, and foster throughout life.

Because this "sense of togetherness" that your wife talks
about is so essential in marriage, we must make sure we
understand its true nature and practical implications. If the
example yon cite is typical, Carl, it appears that your wife is
either confused about "togetherness" or, as you suggest, Is ,
using the term to disguise her curiosity. In either case she's
on the wrong track and needs help.

Much of what is currently proposed as ideal togetherness in
marriage is a romantic fallacy-based on the mistaken belief that
love miraculously eliminates individual differences, so that true
lovers must always think, feel, and act as one on all occasions.
This conception of marital love ignores reality and can work
serious harm, for it "leads couple's to expect a type of unity
that is impossible among normal adults. • :

Face More Difficult Problem
Paradoxically, true marital love, like all charity, is founded

on separation rather than unity, in the sense that it must be
based on sincere-recognition of and respect for the otherness
of the other, that is, for the right of the other to be other,
to be himself — to be different. True love does not seek to
stifle, smother, overwhelm, or absorb the other, but with a
delicate awarenes's of the otherness of the other as a person,
a distinct image of God, strives to aid the other in reaching
full growth and perfection.

If your wife is merely confused about the meaning of
togetherness, Carl, it seems to me a little discussion of its
p ' meaning should clarify her thinking. Refusal to communi-

" secrets of a professional nature cannot be regarded as
a barrier to unity by any-sensible-person. However, if your
wife is unduly carious, as you infer, you face a more difficult
problem. Overly inquisitive or curious people tend to have
little sense of personal autonomy or depth, with the result
that their own inner shallowness offers them* so little se-
curity or satisfaction that they feel strongly compelled to-
occupy themselves with the private affairs of others. They
want to know everything about everybody else because they
find so little of interest in themselves and their own affairs.

What can you do? Well, Carl, if your wife is unduly
curious, this tendency will show up on many different occasions
and you should regard these as opportunities to point out to her

, that her interest, is misdirected. Ask her to analyze her real
motives in this regard. Sincere concern for the good of others?
Hope of discovering another's failures? Or personal shallowness
and insecurity, prompting her to live like a parasite off of the
activities of others? This approach may not effect a major
change in character, but it may promote, the growth of some
insight, and insight is the beginning of wisdom. '

THE fine JEWELRY STORES ttZSZLZ

MOTOR OVERHAULED 7950 &
UP

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
Install New

•Chrofno Rings
Replace Rod
Bearings
All New Baskets
New Oil

Grind Valves
Adjust Mains
Remove Carbon-
Expand Pistons
Align Rods
1000-Mile

• Motor Tune-up
• Set Timing
• Clean Oil Unes
• Free Tow Service

Within City Limits

NO MONEY DOWN FREE TOWING
SERVICE

CITY MOTOR EXCHANGE
1990 N. Miami Ave.

FR 3-4628

Beauty Salons

••^ ^ EVERYTHING for the BRIDE

BRIDAL SHOP
Styles of Distinction, Inc.

81-83 HOOK SQUARE
Miami Springs, Phone TU 7-4051

that rise to your
most important
. occasions . . .

PRICED FROM
(DELIVERED)

BOUQUETS $ 4 "
CORSAGES 3.95 M U . • « II MM, MMJ , .$,7.
PLANTERS 4.93 ™* .iW*-M»-ffl»..--. -'.
POTTED PLANTS . .4.95
SYMPATHY
FLOWERS 7.95

u /7#f / / r / )# f - / /£ FLORISTby XAJLJLWUJIIMAJOL* & GIFTS

Reduced Prices for Cash and Carry

11603 N.E. 2nd AVENUE
FREE DELIVERY IN 36 SUBURBS AND HOLLYWOOD

| "OUT OF TOWN & LOCAL VOICE READERS

PL 1-6050 j>
WE WILL HONOR YOUR CHARGE BY PHONE ^ * , i

Vi Walker,
coordinator

of the
Charmette

AWe/ Agency
and

to Marick

as advertised
in VOGUE

Xa~Marick' Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's " '
finest waves

$15.00 Value „•
Complete /dQK

I 0
I Eighteen Locations to Serve You.
jj JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPT. STORES
1 Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
I West Hollywood
H . . . Phone 987-0300 >
m 45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
I . . . Phone HI 4-3322
m Pal™ Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah
I . . . Phone TU 7^911
^ 51 East Flagier Street, Miami
I . . . Phone FR 1-4269
^ 1736 N.W. 36th Street
1 . . . Phone NE 3-2111
p Charmette La Marick Beaufy Salon
8 917 Arthur Godfrey Rd., Miami Beach
1 . . . Phone 532-5816
I BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORSS
M Red and Bird Roads, Miami
1 . . . Phone MO 7-2523
1 79th St. and Biscayne Blvd., Miami
1 . . . Phone PL 4-3323
1 305 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
j j . . . Phone TE 3-1609
S Beilair Plaza Shopping Center, Daytona Beach
| . . . Phone OK 7-6292
B Cypress Plaza Shopping Center, Pom pa no Beach
m . . . Phone 942-0710
|§ La Marick Beauty Salon
B 109 S.E. 2nd St., Eort Lauderdale
1 . . . Phone JA 3-1108
M Belk'5-Lindsey Dept. Store
j 3718 Henderson Blvd., Tampa
1 . . . Phone 872-9994
f WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
fl Central Plaza Shopping Center, St. Petersburg
m . . . Phone 5-6646
I BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
s Colonial Plaza Shoppirtg Center, Orlando
5 . . . Phone GA 5-2707
1 BELK/LINDSEY DEPT. STORES
H Melbovrne Shopping Center, Melbourne

. . . Phone 723-8795
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center, Cocoa
. . . Phone NE 6-8726
Big Apple Shopping Center, Titusville '

Phone 267-6565
MIHIM

armelle Academy of Charm,

Modeling and Agency, Inc.
e Agency * Accredited o Licensed

Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs TU 7-5352 M. Beach 532-3951

La Mo rick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System

FOB A U YOUR

BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts

" Soring Accounts

Loans

Saie Deposit Facilities

CITIZENS BANK of BROWARD COUNTY
WEST HOLLYWOOD

Where You can Enjoy the Convenience of dolne all Your banking "Under one Roof"

— Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation —

Charles W, Lantz, President

Extra

Evening

Hours

5:00 to

7:00 P.M.

Fridays

150 CAR
PARKING LOT

4 DRIVE-IN TELLERS
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in Havana and-was also first
academically in his graduating
class at La Salle in Miami, has
been awarded a presidential

What is...

BIRCHERMUESLI?

•Just the most gfaroarous breakfast treat
ever to grace a bpwl A favorite cereal
is smothered in fruit, covered with peach
halves, topped with thick whipped cream
and finally crowned with a IJSCIOUS straw*
berry. Enjoy Bircftermuesff... at tha

CAFE JARDIN SUISSE
From a snack to a complete meal. .

JARDIN
SUISSE

R O N E V P L A Z A H O T E L
23rd Siree! mid Ijojliiis Avenue* Miami Bead'

JE 2 5900

Refugee Wins College Scholarship

was first in his class at LaSalle lyinona, Minn.

Armando A. Pena, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Armando Pena of 2910
SW 16th St., Miami, plans to
major in .engineering at the col-
lege which is conducted by the
Christian Brothers, who also
staff La Salle High School. .

While at La Salle in Miami,
he worked in the school ea'fete^
ria and still found time to tafce
part in the school play, which
was based, on the Trapp Family
singers. His instructors said he
knew little English when his
family , came-to JMiami in 1961
but he scored a near-perfect
grade in; College Board ex-
aminations, a feat which the in-
structors termed" ''amazing."

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. - CA 1-4563

JOE and VINCENT
AMANZIO'S

Sorrento Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge

3059 S.W. BTH STREET
"ON THE TRAIV

HI 3-4505' HI 4-6942

PL 9-*825 ,.A TOUCH OF

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

CAPE COD ON BfSCAVNf $AY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

Miami/
Fla,

- • MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
* CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16HT~YEAR

Take The Whole Family To St. Clairs.
You Can Pay More But You Can't Eat Better

CAFETERIAS

FT. LAUDEROALE
N. Federal Highway Across Fran Sears

MIAMI
BOULEVARD CAFETERIA
50tfc Street » d Biscayne Boulevard
MODRES ALLAPATTAH
ISto Avenue and N.W. 36th Street
ST. CLAfRS OH TAM1AMI TRAIL
59th Avenue and S.W. 8th street
ST. CLAIRS OF NORTH MIAMI
1ZTth Street and Biscayae Boulevard

P0MPAN0 BEACH
ST. tLAIRS CAFETERIA ANB LOUNfiE
U.S. #1 and Sample Road
in Stoppers Haven'
PLAZA CAFETERIA ANB LOUNGE
Atlantic Blvd. at Intercostal Waterway

By Doris R. Peter

YOUTH
Reader Advises Girl
About Service Life

Armando Pena

Squires Cake Safe
Set Next Saturday

HIALEAH — A cake sale,
sponsored by Squires of Circle
1433, will be held Saturday; Sept.
22 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at
the Catalina Shopping Center,
Palm Ave., between 53rd and
55th Streets,

Members, of the circle have
formed a baseball, team a n d
have asked CYO groups and
other Squires to play the t$am.
Information may be obtained by
writing Edward StSheH, 358 W.
58fh Terrace, Hialeah. V "

Dear Doris:
I've, just read the letter from

Rose who wants to join the
WACS. If this is something she
really .wants to do and if she has
someth/thg to offer her country
then I .-say let her join. But if
she looks, on the Service as
something romantic she will be
making a big mistake.

The Service is most certain-
ly a place for nice girls. You
don't know half the tests site
will have to pass before they
will even consider her. Then
she will have to pass a very
though physical. She can fail
this if she is just five pounds
overweight The Service is
very particular about who
they accept. They don't want
just anybody. .

Her mother, has probably
heard a lot of rumors about the
WACS. Well, so have I. But I
have also talked* to several
were in the Service during
World War II, They said many
of the stories were exaggerated.
My parish priest has told me
the same thing. IPs the Same
old thing. You get as much out
of a thing as you put into it.

•Her mother evidently doesn't
have much faith in her daugh-
ter.' If Rose has been brought
up correctly and taught to love
and trust in God then-her moth-
er should not have fears about
her chosen career.

Carole B. .('Florida)

: Thank you for your Well-writ-.
ten and inspiring letter. I agree
with you.

CYO Workshop
For Advisors
Is Scheduled /

The first diocesan - wide
adult advisors* workshop, un-
der the auspices of the Dioce-
san Youth Department, will be
held Saturday, Sept. 22 at 11
a.m. in Immaculata Academy,
3601 S. Miami Ave., Miami. •

Two chairmen have already
been appointed to assist the
diocesan organization oE the
CYQ workshop moveme*^ Fa-
ther Dockerill said Bill \ ly,
general manager of the Miami
Marlins, has accepted the posi-
tion of .athletic chairman and

Mrs. Howard Doiolin, youth
chairman for the Diocesan
Council of . Catholic Woineri,
will head the social and cultur-
al committees.

Interested persons should" call,
the Diocesan Youth Depart-
ment at 757-5714, Ext. 70, in.
Miami. .

(DJLML Out QnsL TUisL £odv

THE FINEST RESTAURANT

••',". &..CbCKTAlL LOUNGE OF FLORIDA
(10 min. from any wh«<-e by the £ ipres sway' • . ••

and 79th s't." Causeway1 from MiQm i Beach ) .

1 THE PARADI5E. OF'THE ••^GOURMET;' -:

k1. ••"''• member ol Diners. C!ub_'&'Carte "Blar che;' ; ' •

1 AR.LEQUJN..:c:&c.k-to.ii .iourge" • .
i vyitr> tfip w'orjd famous,DAIQUIRI
''and the.rruis-ic af;C.ESAR MORALES,
V1--his-Band; i8ah*'FLORID!!A'S ;

;\v!plJ.NS.'.;' : "
». EXCLUSIVE SERViCE

DISTINGUISHED ..

' » ELEGANT

PL 1-9026

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT -ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD

PHONE MU 5-1891 PICK
IT UP

701 H.W, 11M ST .
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

dt Jh&iJL

Planning a Wedding Reception, First Communion
Party, or Birthday, check with these Restaurants for
Banquet Facilities or Catering Service.

Serving luncheon and dinner — 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
NEW EVERGLADES HOTEL • Biscayne Blvd. at 3rd St,

J o <=4

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the worldi!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M. ,

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L L O U N G B Ampte
the famous Tony Sweet's ~ P H O N E : •" parking space on

Restaurant • 0 6 5 - B 6 8 O • premises -
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79St Causeway) Miami Beach;

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

VS. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR
Home made soup or juice, hash broWn potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE. I49.

FRESH
FISH DINNERS,

J U M B O

SHRIMP

Special Child's Dinn«r
and Carry Out S«rviee

Other Complete
Dinners

13001 H.W. 7th AVJENUE
"JUST NORTH OF FOOO

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches _

MU 8-8812
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ACTIVITY' ALSO' SCHEDULED SATURDAY

High School Football Will Begin tonight
From Miam! to Fort Pierce,

Diocese «f Miami high school
football teams swing into action
this weekend with Christopher *
Columbus meeting Miami Jack-
son and St. Thomas Aquinas fac-
ing Fort Lauderdale High in a
pair of Gold Coast Conference
games as- the feature attrac-
tions. . _

Tn addition to these two
games, Archbishop Curley High
will ty host to Hollywood Mc-
**''•' at Curtis Park, Fort
PV . Central Catholic (former-
ly St. Anastasia) will be at
home to Father Lopez *Iigh of
Dayton's Beach and Fort Lan-
der dale's Gardinal G i b b o n s
plays its first*game- in history
at Belle Glade, all games to-
night.

Miami La-Salfe, Cardinal
Newman of West Palm Beach
and Cfaaminade of Hollywood

.•pea their campaigns later.

The Columbus-Jackson game
is" slated for tonight at the Cen-
tral Stadium (formerly Coral
Gables Stadium) in the opener
of the Gold Coast Southern Di-

- vision season. It is also the
initial start for Jackson in the
GCC. since the Generals j ined
the league last fall and will be
the first time that Columbus has
played Jackson in football.

NO FAVORITE

The game is rated a toss up
as both teams will field experi-
enced clubs. Coac*i Pete Aiello
of Columbus :s hoping that the
injury jinx that has bothered the
Explorers the past three sea-
sons will stay away although he
lost Hick Dunn, reserve quarter-
back, last week-end when the
senior broke his wrist.

Columbus hopes will ride with
the quarterbacking of Jim Cox,
an end last year, and the run-
ning of 210-pound "halfback Da-
vid Hiss and 195-pound fullback
Paul - Peoples.

Guard Frank Boucefa, tackle
Marvin Smith and ends James

_. Ming and Pat Benken figure
as the leaders in the line.

• St. Thomas opens its season *
Saturday night against city-rival
Ft. -Lauderdale. The Raiders
tied Ft. Lauderdale last year
in their opener and went on to
a 5-2-2 record. •

The Raiders' big- question
mark will be at quarterback
where All-state Bill Zloch has
graduated. Mike Trombetta, a
145-pound watch charm guard
who made The Voice Ail-Star

-w...J Picks Howard

'Most Popular Pro'
LOS ANGELES (NO — Out-

fielder Frank Howard of the
Los Angeles Dodgers was
awarded a plaque as "the Most
Popular Pro" of 1962 in a com-
petition conducted her by the
Catholic Youth Organization
and the Tidings, archdiocesan
newspaper.

The 6-7, 250-pound Howard, a
convert to Catholicism; polled
543 votes, topping pitcher-team-.
mate Sandy Koufax by. 4? bal-
lots. In third place came base-
stealing D o d g e r shortstop
Maury Wills with 471 votes.

TOM ATKINS
Quarterback at. Curley

team last year, and fullback
Jim Hurley are. the , key re-
turnees. -

Curley High, loaded with
returning lettermen, is figured
as one of the top ̂ contenders for
the. GCC Southern title will find
out how good its chances are
against McArthur, The Mus-
tangs do not figure as a serious
challenge to Curley, though, and
sholud give Coach George Walk-
er a chance to shake-down his
crew before the crucial game
with Hialeah High next week.

"We're a lot farther along
than we were last year," Walk-
er said in describing his team.

"I feel I really knew the
players now and their capa-

Eost Coast Deanery
Holy Name Rally

STUART — A rally for the
East Coast Deanery, Holy
Name Society, will be held Sun-
day, Sept. 16 at 9 -a.m. in St.
Joseph Church.

bilities*' he explained. Walker
took over the Curley reins in
the summer of 1961 and start-
ed the season without the ben-
efit of spring practice.

"The boys worked real hard
this spring and .they've carried
this attitude into our fall work-
outs."

The Curley offense will fall on
quarterbacks Carroll Williams
and Tom Atkins with halfbacks
Tim Fitzpatrick and Mike Berry
and fullback James Paul. Gene

.Zorovich, a junior, has looked
good at fullback and is also ex-
pected to see" a lot of action.

TWO PLATOONS
The Knights will be a two-

platoon team this year with
only the quarterbacks seeing ac-
tion both ways. They will be at
safety on defense. .

The little Ft. Pierce Central
Catholic squad has -added some
manpower and a new coach in
the last week. The squads now
numbers 20 with Bill Hocker,
former Ball State <Ind.) Col-
lege back, helping head coach
Jim O'Donnell with the coach-
ing cheres.

Tfce Rams will have quar-
terback Mike Hefley and full-
back Vince Grizanti as the
team's chief offensive wea-
pons. Bob Legace, John Gnet-
tler and John Mendez are new
linemen who look like they'll
be able 4e help.

Central Catholic lost most of
the top performers who led the
school to an 8-2 record last sea-
son.

For Gibbon's first start, Coach

2LCKER
AMERICAS LARGEST
B O N T I A C D E A L E R

DETROIT- FLINT • MIAMI

"ON THE TRAfL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Al Petz will have halfback Lar-
ry Leturmy as his running
threat and the quarterback du-
ties shared by Tim Lane and
Jimmy Gur'nski. Drew Connolly
and Tom Tayge will top the
line.

The Gibbons 44-man squad is
emposed almost 'entirely of
sophomores but Athletic Direc-

• tor and backfield coach .Tony'
Licata reports that, the team's
enthusiasm has been extremely
high.

"We'll probably learn more
in this ball game than we've
learned in four weeks of prac-
tice. We're very green and I
just -hope we show up well,"
Licata said.

Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full information

Social Security and Veterans
Benefits ore explained in fh*
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithqow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are unaware
of the extent to which they may
benefit under Social Securily —
as muck «s $255 for funeral

• expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring .help to families in time
of need.

Get-, your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
ie no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla:, or telephone. PLaza
7-5544. .

The LIGHTHOUSE
"ON THE OCEAN"

BAKER'S HAULOVER • MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Dedicated to the Service «f Food of the Highest Quality

Stone Crabs

Snapper

PompaiW -

Yelkmtail 4
Frog Legs

EslabUflhed 1937

Maine Lobster

Florida Lobster

Soft Shell Crabs

1 Beviled Crabs

Orefeo Turtle Steak

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKEN

S. D. MACRIS, Manager Wi««e Wl 7-7521

MIAMI'S SEALS
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATOK
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Bvkk Deafer Cost of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Pur that Buick of yours where i t belongs . . .

•in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS

COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED
'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

EVERY MAN owes it to himself to make a retreat

QJJUL <£adif afc J'h/udcL dhdJwzL
, NORTH PALM BEACH — RT. No. 1

WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR MEN

SEPT. 21 - 23

SEPT. 28 - 30

OCT. 5 - 7th

ARRIVAL j !
FBL EVE. 7^00 F J I . »
RETREAT' BEGINS ]\

8:30 P.M. »
RETREAT CLOSES JJ

SUN. 3:45 P.M. >>

QUIET BEAUTY OF WATERFRONT
AND CLOISTERED GARDENS

60 SINGLE ROOMS — 5 DOUBLES

EXPERIENCED PASSIONIST RETREAT MASTER

If You Are Too Busy to Make A Retreat You Are Too Busy!
Individual registrations now being taken.
Non-Catholics most welcome.

$5.00 registration fee
with application

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,

Oar Lady ©f Florida Retreat Houec, -

13W Bt. No. 1 — No. Palsa Beach, FU. Tel.:«44-775e

NAME DATES .,

ADDRESS TEL. . . .

•. > PARISH
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Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

A LETTER FROM AFRICA RECEIVED AT THE
NATIONAL OFFICE

"Our priests are caring for 8,000 starving nomads'in a
nearby desert. These noble people have been truly 'dwelling
in the shadow of death' — hundreds of them have died of
hunger and over 99 per cent of them are pagan. They
are a people apart, practically untouched by Christianity
or civilization, untouched even by the 'wind of change' that
is sweeping over Africa.

"So little was known of their 'closed area' that it was only
a few months ago that we discovered that it was 30,000 square
miles rather than 20,000 square miles. This territory, chiefly
because of its lack of roads and many dangers, was closed
to all except government officials and occasional visitors who
had been issued special passes. For a decade we had been
hoping to establish a Mission in it, but it was only when it
seemed most hopeless, wheri we were almost despairing, that
God provided encouragement and the opportunity for which we
had been praying.

"This is how it happened. One late evening, while ex-'
ploring missionary possibilities in this desert area, three.

: puzzled priests could see no way of establishing a Mission
in these sun-scorched surroundings. In their dilemma, they
invoked the Holy Spirit and 'cut the Bible/ The Book
opened at the words: 'This Is a desert place and It is
late now; send them away . , , But he answered and
said to them: they need not go away , . . -give you them
to eat.'

"Some weeks after the missionaries had read these en-
couraging words, ihe Good Lord provided them with the neces-
sary food to feed these famine-siricken people and the first
contact was made. Now, this 'manna' is preparing the Turkana
for the Bread of Life; over a thousand of them are presently
under instruction.",

May this example Inspire your generosity. Though all
are worthy, it is not possible for you to answer the thous-
ands of appeals that come to you. Just as cities instituted
tiie Community Chest in order to avoid excessive solicita-
tions, so the Church has developed The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith where, without excluding help to
ethers, aid is first and principally given1 to the Vicar of
Christ. In giving to him you give to all. Always remember
that the Society for the Propagation of the Faith Is Hie
Church's own Society for gathering and distributing alms
to the Missions. If you do this, you will remember us in
your will, in taking out annuities and in your daily prayers
and sacrifices.

GOD LOVE YOU to Anonymous for $100 "For the poor
and sick in Hong Kong and India." . . . to P. W. for $15
"Thanks to the Sacred Heart, Our Lady and the saints,
particularly St. Jude, for favors received." . . . to Mrs.
L.R. and family for $25.44 "This cheek represents pennies our
family saves all. year round; this is our gift to the Faith
before we enjoy our vacation." -

Find out how an annuity with The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith helps both you and the 65 million
poor, aged, sick and victims of leprosy throughout Ac
world. Send your requests for our pamphlet or annuities
to the Most Rev. Fulton'J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, New York. Woes you write, indicate the
date of your bfrtht - , ~

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemmmg, 6301 Eiscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

"Never can I sufficiently thank God for the gift of Faith
and for so many religious vocations/*

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Couple's 'Mixed1 Courtship
Ends In Catholic Marriage

In the United States where
Catholics and non-Catholics live
as neighbors, and where they
have so many social .contacts,
it is inevitable
that m i x e d
courtships will
occur. Early in
the courtship it
is important for
the Catholic to
e x p l a i n the
teaching of the
Church on this
subject. A mix- Father O'Brien
ed marriage is
never the ideal; it not infre-
quently leads to'religious indif-
ference and loss of faith, and is
much less stable than a Cath-
olic marriage.

. Hence before becoming en-
gaged, a Catholic should invite
hisr friend to investigate his re-
ligion and examine the creden-
tials which the Church offers of
her divine origin and teaching
authority. The easy and effec-
tive way to do this is to take a
thorough course of instruction.

-The Catholic too should attend
the instructions and supplement
them with his prayers, good ex-
ample and Catholic literature.

It is helpful to bring .the non-
Catholic to' Sunday Mass, brjef-
ing her on ,it beforehand and
providing her with a " missal.
Where this Is done, a mixed
courtship will generally termin-
ate in a Nuptial .Mass with both
parties receiving Holy Commun-
ion. This js illustrated in the
conversion of Julia Ealog, now
Mrs. Steve Vrabely of East Chi-
cago, Indiana:

"1 came to this country
from Hungary sit the age of
16," related Mrs. Vrabely,
"and settled in Whiting. There
I met Steve Vrabely, and we
began to date. Steve explained
to me that he was a Catholic
and. that marriage In his
Faith lasted till death. He not .
only believed in his religion
but lived it every day* As our
friendship deepened, he invit-
ed me to~ examine it to see if -
it wouldn't mean as much to
me as it did to him.

"Naturally I wanted to^know
as much as possible about the
religion of the man I was likely

to marry, so I went to Holy
Trinity Rectory in East Chicago,
where I received a complete
course of instruction. Steve
came with me and explained
many things about "the Faith
and its practice. I was impress-
ed by the marvelous unity of
the Church: one in doctrine,
worship, discipline, and in the
acknowledgment of the supreme
authority of, the pope.

"Jesus had stamped H i s
Church with the mark of unity
to distinguish it from all the
sects founded by men. He spoke
of His Church as one family,
one fold, one city one king-
dom. He built it upon one foun-
dation, the rock, which is Peter,
He prayed for the unity of all
His followers: 'Holy Father,
keep them in thy name which
thou hast given me; that they
may be one, even as we are'
(John 7:11).

"This marvelous unity is
safeguarded by the infallible
teaching authority of the
Popes, Hie successors of St.
Peter: I was-received into die
Church and we were married
at a Nuptial Mass. God bless-
ed us with five children-. We
reared them in an atmosphere
of faith, reverence and
prayer. The family rosary
was recited each evening in

•our home. My great joy has
been to bear Mass and re-
ceive Holy Communion daily.

"Three of our sons are
priests: Father John, superin-
tendent of St. Joseph's H i g h '
School, South Bend; Father
George, chaplain of the Carme-
lite Home for Boys, Hammond;
and Father Steve,. pastor of

• Holy Trinity Church where I
was married. One of our two
daughters is Sister Elizabeth
Clare of the Sisters of Provi-
dence. Never can I sufficiently
thank God for the gift of faith
and for so many religious voca-
tions."

Father O'Brien will be
glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at tiotre Dame Uni-
versity, JNotre Dame, Indi~
ana^ so he may wtite their
conversion stories.

* Tfiff QWstldiV Bofr * '

Does One In Mortal Sin
Benefit From Prayer?

By MSGR. J. D, CONWAY
Q. My husband and I have disagreed on this: How much

good does prayer by one in mortal sin do other than to regain
the state of grace?

A. Could anything be more
important than that?

Actually, the prayers of a sin-
ner may accomplish many other

.things. He cannot gain merit by
it, but God surely will not ignore
it; He may grant many favors
as a result of it, to needy friends
and neighbors, and even to the
poor sinner himself. God does
not ignore us merely because
we have declared ourselves His
enemies. He continues to love
us, and may grant us many fa-
vors, even while we reject His
love. *

• • •
Q. Father Dismas Clark was

recently quoted by the press
as saying that capital punish-
ment is "legalized murder."
Is this the position of the
Church?

A. In recent weeks I have
been reading, hither and thith-
er, a Dictionary of Moral The-
ology which purports to be' a
monumental work, and actually
does weigh four pounds in one
$25 volume. I quote from it un-
der the heading, Punishment,
Capital:

"The traditional doctrine of
the Church is that capital pun-
ishment is not'opposed to divine
law, nor is it required by this
law as a necessary thing; its
necessity depends on circum-
stances. A Catholic may accept

. or reject the doctrine of capital
punishment on the basis of cir-
cumstances and his evaluation,
but he may not state that the
application of this penalty is a
violation of the natural law."

The author, of this article then
goes on to show a bias in favor
of the retention, of capital pun-
ishment. This is a rather com-
mon attitude with Catholic au-
thors, and I believe it results
from the following hidden mo-
tives: '

They feel constrained to de-
fend the natural law principle
that the state has the right to
defend itself against crime and
criminals, even to the point of
the death penalty, when this is
judged necessary. This princi-
ple has Often been challenged
and denied by those who oppose
capital punishment. . '

They have an apologetic in-
stinct to defend medieval cus-
toms which were sanctioned by
the Church, and one of these
was a frequent, flagrant (in the
primary, literal sense) use of
the death penalty. .

They are conservatively tradi-
tional. We have always had cap-
ital punishment; it would be so
radical to do away with it.

It gives a repentant criminal
a marvelous opportunity of pre-
paring for death and saving his
soul*

There is a fifth influence,
which may unconsciously affect
these Catholic writers, as it evi-
dently does the mob. It is an ag-
glomerate: an emotional mix-
ture of tear and aversion; a hor-

ror of crime and a demand for
requital — not to say revenge;
the feeling that a debt must be
repaid to society; a lingering
sense of the law of the talion:
a life for a life; the persistent
proverb that only the noe "*•!$
deter certain criminals; \ -Jt
abundance of that perverted
rapture which makes murder
mysteries and TV crime pro-
grams, successful. Stories of
hangings are simply fascinat-
ing. Fans can almost smell the
seared flesh of the victim of the
electric chair. And what a hor-
rible thrill is given by the cold
blade of the guillotine.

Personally, and with calmer
words, I am inclined to agree
with Father Clark. My Diction-
ary of Moral Theology does not
point out in detail the condi-
tions which are necessary to
make capital punishment licit:'
things like previously promul-
gated law, a fair trial, certain-
ty of guilt, and particularly the
necessity of this extreme pen-
alty. Such necessity is certain
only when it is clearly proven
that lesser, and more humane
penalties will not provide equal
protection to- society. I person-
ally believe that the evidence is
to the contrary. Those countries
and states which have elimi-
nated the death penalty — and
there are many of them — have
no higher prevalence of crime,
than the states which retain it!

Sept. 16 — Fourteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, pref-
ace of the Trinity.

Sept. 17 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday with-
out Gloria and Credo, second
prayer of the Stigmata of St.
Francis of Assisi, third pray-
er against storms, common

, preface.

Sept. 18 — St. Joseph of Cu-
pertino, Confessor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, common
preface.

Sept. 19 — Ember Wednesday.
Mass of the day, secondpray-
er of St. Januarius and Com-
panion' Martyrs, third pray-
er against storms, 'common
preface.

Sept, 30 — Ferial Hay. K Ô.f
the preceding Sunday \ ^J.
Gloria and Credo, second
prayer of St. Eustace and
Companion Martyrs, common
preface. •

Sept 21 — St. Matthew, Apos-
tle and Evangelist.'Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second
prayer of Emher Friday, Cre-
do, preface of the Apostles. ,'„

Sept. 28 *— Ember Saturday.
Mass of the day, second pray-
er of St. Thomas of Villa-
nova, Bishop and Confessor,
common preface.

Sept. 23 — Fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, pref-
afe of the Trinity.
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' A ares* the .Bridge
Air Patrol 1
Alias Jt>»se James

- AH B U H I I On Deck
Babes In Tovlami
Bashful 'Elephant

•Best Of Enemies'

— FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
QENGitAL PATRONAGE
I'll Give My LJfe
111 Between Ace
In Wane of Strancor
Invasion of the
Star Creatures
It's Only Money
l "Quartet

Beauty sod the Beast .Jnviaat^e Boy
Beyond-Time
Bis Gambl*

'Bitt Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wav*
Ben Voyage
Blood and Steel,
Boy and the PI fa tea

, Cast.A Lonff Sh-ulow
Clown An,d The Kid

.Coming Out Party
Comancheroa. "Ibe

- Conspiracy of Hear la
Crash Landing
Dalton That Cot
• Away. '
Damn the Defiant
Damon a n * Pythias

-Davit] And Goiluth
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Di

J Heaven
. E* <'s Ducky
-Pal ,i« Night
Fit*- i k s I " A Balloon Misty

• Cut*-.*! Fire . Moon Pilot
*'Laming Frontier

. F'-ute And Arrow
Follow That Dream

T.orever My Love
LFor the Love of Mike
Gambler Wore A Gun
Gift of Love
.Gigot .
'Great Day
"Giutfjithc •
Ilcy Boy. Hey Girt
Hey, Let's Twist •
Honeymoon Machine .

Invisible Invaders
Jack The- Giant KUler
John Paul Jones
La Belle Ameticalne
Ladles Man
Land We Love
Ijusl A nary Man
Last Dawn
•Lust Days of Pompeii
l̂ asC Voyage
Lett. Kight and Center
Mitel
Life of Maria Gnrettl
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Lost World
Majority Of One
Master of World
Man On A String
Michael Strogoll
Midsummer Night'*

Dreom
Miracle of the HtlK
Mr. Hobbs Takes

A Vacation

Moon
Mothra
Murder, Site Said
Bfysterlous Island
Nine Uves ,,
No Man Is An Island
On The Double
Tei-suader
Peacemaker. The
Phantom of the Opera
Pirates of Toi'tueu
Power Among Men
Purple Hills

AntUone
•Aa The Sea Rages
. Balloon
Barabbas
Because -They're Young

-Belle- Sommers
Beware Of Children

,Beyomj All Limits
Bis Money
Bflly Budd
Blrdinan Of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved

^Brainwashed
Bride to the Sun
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Brtdm To-Sun
Burning Nights

• Giiiie of Evil
City After Mliinleht
Colossus Of Rhodes
Counterplot
Cow And I
Crazy For Love
Date Wllh Disaster
Diiy of Fury
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companions .
Don't Knock The Twist
EI e v ent h Comniandmei > t
Escape From Zahraln
Experiment In Terror
F';ice of a Fugitive ;
Fanny
Pear No More

. Flower Drum Song
Follow T.hat Man
Four Ways Out
Frantic
General Delia Ilovere

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Reluctant Saint
Hide Out fur Itcvenge
Ring a Dint Rhythm.
Road To Hone Kong
Runaway
Safe AC Home
Saintly Sinners
Sense ant Was A Lady
Siient CaH '
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire - .
Spy in "the Sky
Stop. Look and Laugh
Story of th« Count

of Monte Cristo
Stowaway In the Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Tar/an Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten. Whs Dared
There Was A* Crooked

Man
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
T<»mbjty And Chump
Trojan Horse
Twtfive To .The "Moon
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly.
U P In Smoke
Valley ©f Dragons.
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
When Clock Strikes
Wild "Westerners, The
WiJijss.ot Chance
Wonderful World Of

the Brothers Grimm
World WHS Ills Jury
World Without End
Wronc Man
You Have To

Run Fast .
Zotz

Guns Of Darkness
Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
Horizontal Lieutenant
The Helllpng
Harold Lloyd's :

- World of-Comedy
Bell Is For Heroes ,
Hit And Hun
Holiday For Lovers
Home Is The Hero
Incident In An Alley
Kid Galahad
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The •
Lonely Are the Brav*
Lost Battalion
Madison Avenue --
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Moon
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Mririe Oc to live
Matter Of Who
M.ein K;imp£
Mighty Ursus
MUracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mountain Road ,
My Galshn
Naked Edge
Neapolitan Carousel
Night Creatures
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Opetatlon. Bottleneck
Outsider. The
Party Crashers
Pocketful ot Miracles
Premature Burial
Price-Of Fear

Requiem For a
Heavyweight
Samar :

Sardonicus
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shadow Of The Cat
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner ,
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
SonS Without End
Spiral Road
Stranser At My Door
Stranger In My Arw>8
State Fair
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Teenage Bad Girl . .
Teenage Caveman
Tender Is The NIgnt
Ten Seconds To Hell
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk. The —
Twenty Plus Two
Two Rode Together .
Two Tickets To-Paris
VirginiS of Rome
Wake Me When

•It's Over
Walk Hkc A Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
Wild and The Innocent

- Woman Hunt
Woman Obsessed

A' I I I — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada

..Adventures of a
. Young Man
All in Nloht's Woik

:Another Time, Another
Place

Angel Wore lied
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Uest Of Every till I IK
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's

• By Love Possessed
Ciiptaln's Table

• Children's Hour
Claude)le Ingtish
Come September

; Couch. The
Counterfeit Traitor

-Counterfeiters of Paris
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Ely* Golden Hours. ,
Pour Fast Guns
French Mistress :
Girl With A Suitcase"
drags Is Greener ,
Happy ThieVcs
Heroes Die Young
Hell Is A City
Hitler

Home From JTlie Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faust us
Horror Hotel
House of IntrlGue
Hustler. The
I Like Money-
I Thank a Fool
I'm All llislit Jnclc
Information Received
Inherit Tlic Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The
Key WJtoess
La Notte Bravn
Last Year at

Marlcnbad
League of Gentlemen
Let No Mini Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Look Back In Anger
Magician
Mafte Mine, Mink "
Married Too Young
Mirror Has Two Fiicea
Ninth Circle
Odds Against Toin'row
On: Any Street
One, Two, Three .
One Foot Tn Hell
One Plus.One ' -:

Only Two Can Play
Panic In Year Zero
Please Turn Over
Plunderers. The

Portrait In Black
Purple Gan£
ilncbel Cade .
Jtoliel Set
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother.,
Rlnc Of Fire
Kdme Adveniure
Ituuts of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Satan Never Sleeps
Season of Passion
K<wen Thieves r

Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the fury
Summer .and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Ta»te of Honey (The Nolorlus Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Three On A Spree
Tl.rough A GFass

Darkly
Thunder of Drums
Tower Of London
Town Without Pity
Two Weeks in

Another Town
Two. Women
View From Bridge
West Side Story
Why Must 1 Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders ot Alladln
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
An eel Baby
Buck from the Dead
Back Street
Big Show .
Black Whip
IP odd And Ito""""
Bloody Brood, The
Born Reckless
Brain That

Wouldn't Die
Bramble Bush
Cabinet of Callgari
CiiivCun
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors

.Concrete Jungle
Oaek-JH lite Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the .Werewolf
Daddy-O
Desire In Dust
.Devil's Ey*
Doctor In Love

Edp Vvty
ElT jy ol - .

r m c*k »
Firebrand. The -
Five nates to Hell
Force of Impulse.
Frightened City
FrtMi The Terrnc*
Ofrl Tn Room 13
Girl Named Tatniko
Cirl's "Town
noddesu Of Love
Goodbye AHaln
Guns Of Black Witch
Gypsy
TTiijipy Anniversary
Head. The

. B«H' Antonio , .
Breathless
Come Dance, With Me

.During One Night
Five Day Lover
Green Mare. The
Joan of the Angels
Jules And Jim
Lndy CliaLteriy's

Lover
L'Av ventura
Les Liaisons

House of .Women . . .
House On The

Waterfront
Indestructible Mnn
It Happened In Athens
It Started With n I U M
It Takes A Thief
Joker. The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kiss Them For Me
Liiw. The
Let's Make Love
Live Fast, DJe Young
Look IT Any Window
Love IK GoW fish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers. On A Tightrope
Miigdulena
Man in tha Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
M;in on the Prowl -
Mark, The . '
MiirMaee Go Round.
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of I lie Night
Minotaur

• •M.isfits' .• ;
Morgan The Pirute
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Night Of Evil.
Night of the Quarter
Of Love and Lust

CONDEMNED
Danger euses'

Love.Is My Profession
Lovers -
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bo wile

Nights Of Rasputin
Passion of Slow Fi>e
Payroll, The •
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rat Itace
Tlebel Breed
Revolt.of Slave*
llookle
Sanctuary
fc linked own
Shoot the

Piano Player
Solomon and Shebn
Some Came Running

. Sons And Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Sufnmerskln
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
'I'eri-or In the Night
That Touch*of Mink
Th'.s Angry Age.
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Late Blues
Too Young'for. Love
Two Faces o[

Dr. Jekyll
1'ivd Loves
Very Private. Affair ;Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wuyward Girl
What Price Murder
Wife For A Might
Wild Harvest"
Wild In The Country

prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Pell
Saturday Night And

. Sunday Morning
Sins Of Mona Kent
Temptation
Third Sex
Truth, The
Young and Damned

Advise and Consent
Circle of Deception
Important Man, The
Intruder

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*
KinE of Kings
Walk on the Wild Side
Pressure Point
Sky Above And

Mud Below
Stranners In A City
Too Young To Love

f'*A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please dip and save this list, ft will be aubtished periodically.)

' HOLLYWOOV1HFOCIS

More Medics, Less Cowboys On Fall TV
. By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Through the network smoke-
screen - hardly ANY of the new
Fall series have been preview-
ed for the JHoUywood critics —
my personal "U-2" system spies
out little cause for excitement.
September starters show- a fal-
tering bid for more variety al-
though in total, the opening sea-
son merely yields more medics
and fewer cowboys.

Still among this, month's de-
buts, three new westerns, all
from NBC, arouse speculative
interest as to patterns of vio-
lence, disturbed psychologies
or sex treatment, "The Virgini-
an," first 90-minute horse-opera,
especially. Less risky.are "The
Tall Shadow," John Farrow
story, with the celebrated King
Ranch, Texas, as background
and Richard "Egan-Terry Moore
co-starring, and "The Wide
Country," about two brothers
(Earl Holliman and Andrew
Prine), who work . the rodeo
shows. Other September pre-
mieres are listed below.

SAINTS. AND SINNERS,
(NBCi Sept. 17th) Nick Adams
as a "Kildare" of -the press.
Dramatic stories about life
(and work) on a New York
daily newspaper, produced by
Dick Powell's 4-Star company in
.Hollywood!

IT'S A MAN'S WORLD, about
four youths living on a house-
boat in Ohio. One (Randy
Boone) is a •guitar-strumming
fo]k-singei\ -Other three are
Glenn Corbett, Michael Burns
and Ted Bessell. (NBC, Sept.
1 7 t h . ) • " • • -

DON'T CALL ME CHARLIE
(and why not?). (NBC, Sept.
21). Zany comedy series about
U. S. Army personnel in Paris.
Written, produced and directed

Programs Sunday j
On Radio, TV |

SPANISH CENTER PROGRAM
WMET, 1220 Kc, 10:30 a.m.

Spanish Religious Program of
Centro Hispano Catolieo with
Father Primitivo Santamaria,.
O.P., moderator; and Father
Jose Maria Polios, O.P.
OUR LADY OF. GUADALUPE

WCKT, Ch, 7, 11 ajn. "That
I May See" • program. Fa-
ther David J. Heffernan pre-
sentsy on a Catholic TV his-
torical film, the story of the
appearance of Our Lady of
Guadalupe hear Mexico City in
1531.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS
WCBW-TV,-Ch. 10, 11:30 a.m.

Rt. Rev. Msgr.: James F. En-
right, pastor of St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores, offers the
Sunday Mass for Shut-Ins. Nar-
ration by Father Bernard J.
Reilly, C:M., professor at St/
John Vianney Minor Seminary.

NEWS ON WGBS
WGBS, TlOKc; 96.3 FM, 6:05

p.m. News of the Diocese of
Miami from The Voice and na-
tional and international Catholic
news compiled from the full re-
port of the NCWC News Serv-
1 c e. Commentator:, Father
David J. Heffernan.

•""•• • ' • • • •
Programs presented by the

Radio and Television Commis-
sion of the Diocese of Miami.
Father . David J. Heffernan,
Chairman.

by Don McGuire, the
nessey" creator. Starring in the
debut segment, Josh Peine, who
plays a veterinarian. You see
animals figure largely in the
format. . .

ENSIGN O ' TOOLE. (NBC,
Sept. 23rd) Dean Jones as the
Ensign and Jay C. Flippen as
the Chief Petty officer in a
slightly mad comedy series
about a , U.S. Destroyer crew.
Some may find it too loose on
card games and women. The
U.S.A. Appleby is quite a ship,

THE NEW LORETTA YOUNG
SHOW. (CBS, Sept. 24) Enter
the Massey , family, literary-
minded widow and seven kids.
Insid§ hints on the first few
scripts raise high hopes, but the
show deserved — and was al-
most given — a full hour. De-
signed to explore "the, typical
American way of life," the se :

ries aims at threading good
philosophy through home-spun
comedy-drama. Can "Christine
Massey" pull it off? She hasn't
had a TV failure yet.

B E V E R L Y HILLBILLIES.
(CBS, Sept. 26) Ozark charac-
ters strike it rich in movie-
town (as it that's newl) The
comedy may run thin, but Bud-
dy Ebsen heads the cast and
that's a good start. Max Baer',
Irene Ryan and Donna Douglas
are in there too. Oil strike
sends them to Beverly Hills for
elegance and excitement. What
a hope! Opener is quite funny.

! A N D Y ' WILLIAMS SHOW,
competition, for Perry (?), lines
up guest stars Bob Newhart,
Mickey Rooney, Miyoshi Umeki,
Tammy Grimes, Martha Raye
and Uncle Miltie. Musical va-'
rieties in color. (Debut: NBC,
Sept. 27).

I'M DICKENS — HE'S FEN-
STER; (ABC, Sept. 28) Here is
a real try for noveltj', at least
in characterization. John Astin
plays Dickens, a married man
with Marty Ingals' as Fenster,

'his bachelor workmate. They
are carpenters. Fenster's activ-
ity with girl friends (he usually
takes 'em to dinner with the

Dickens couple.) is apt to bog
down the'series to a sophomoFie
level, although there's some live-
lier comedy-:here and there. .

GENERAL ELECTRIC TRUE,
ridiculous title for the (1G.E:
Theater" successor, has Jack,
Webb as executive producer.
Early segments — each tells a
different story — have^ sjHne
crisp, crackling dialogue -asd a
few • shocking •' situations. Sus-
pense, marks the 'debut item,
"Circle of Death," in which a
•wounded U.S. Marine, with a
"live," explosive stuck through
his stomach wall, is operated
aboard the hospital ship "Ref-
uge" during the assault on Okin-
awa. Truth, a bit of sharp fic-
tion and Webb may make this

.one of the year's better, popular,
dramatic half-hours. (Debut:
CBS, Sept, 30).

Bible Reading In Maine
' PORTLAND, Me. (NO —
Maine public schools opened
with Bible readings Carried out
as usual in accordance with
Maine law.

it's d to see your

SAVINGS GROW
One of the most important acts in the life of any man or

. woman . . . is to start a program of saving money . . . regularly!

And to watch your Savings Account grow is one grand feeling
. . .and grow it will, if you'll add to it regularly. And we'll help
it grow, too, by adding 3 H % interest (paid and compounded
semi-annually) to every dollar you deposit to your regular
Savings Account.

Come in soon, won't you, and look us over. We believe
you'll find the 'plus'services in banking you've

. always wanted. .' .,. • ;

Free parking in the duPont garage in
our own building. Just have your

parking ticket stamped before
you leave the bank

After YourFitM Transaction At
Bank You, Too? WUl Like

Banking oh*
Just One Escalator Step Vp

From Flagtw on * »•• ' In ' in*

!
fc

. 'i

iiji

111
I11.'

- • T •mil I ;
••••i.ji

;LORIDA NATIONAL BAN
AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI .

Alfred I. duPont Building
+ Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group • •'
Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

- .LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables
$35 up. Air conditioning optional
SEE or CALL Bernie Di Cristafaro

•• HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865
INSTRUCTION

Year 'round TUTORING. Private
or group. Elementary subjects.

A ir conditioned ttudio.
CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

Keep your child at GRADE
LEVEL with personal tutoring by

/Certified Teacher. Call Wl 7-2447.
ADELPHt TUTORING SERVICE
of Ad el phi Business ' College
All school subjects. Al l levels.

NE 4-8672 MU 1-35*8 Pi 7-7623
JPER50NAIS - '

SANTAS PARTIES . Th« Ho.ten
gets the 'Mosfcss' with a Santa*

Party. Earn free toys' & gifts
NA 4-1741 Wl 7-6032 NA 4-1991

Top Price For Your Coins
UNITED STATES . CANADIAN

Send or .Write W. F. Moss
4228 Seagrape Dr. Ft. Lauderdate

TELEPHONE SERVICE . '
For small Business • USE

MY NUMBER - CALL PL 8-7894

THIS iDVIJITlSJNG SPACE FOR KENT
SVitikli * i / katintfl withing t* Upui

fi f? T £ ill 3 £ 6
PRICE

ON . . ,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

A N D

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE ADS!!

(SEE DETAILS BELOW)

.Regular Rot«.
3 tines • 2 weeks $3, $1,50
A lines - 2 we**' $4. . $2.00
•5 lines - 2 week* $5. - $2.50

(Same discount dpptiet on additional lineage for
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS)

P l l » l nail W SATURDAY7 ttr the n»t FRIDAY issue

I Th* Vote* Mart P.O. Box 37-575 Miami 37, Florida;

. Pleas* publish "For Sals" erf
|for .2- weeks beginning SEPTEMBER 4(21 st) OR (28th).
I Enclosed, find $

Check starting date.) | H M » write yei»*e4 on

PAGE 28 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER J4 , 1962

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

GOING IN SERVICE - '62 Galaxy,
stick shift, small down' payment,

take over balance, p'ayments.
4525 N. W. 4th TER. HI 4-5255

CARS PARKING
Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks f rom.
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.

Mike Murphy • Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

INSURANCE.
GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.

See or call us for
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

1338 N. W,. 3£th St. NE 5-0921

ED PUNTERVOLD
A L L S T A T E INSURANCE

1300 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Fla.
FR 9-5411 <Ofe) - 624-0653 (Res)

(Member of St. Monica's Parish)
MOVING & STORAGE

SAVE TIME - WORRY - MONEY
Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage

for al | your1 moving problems.
Esi. 1945. C A L L NE 5-2461
Days OR MU 1-1102 Evenings.

Local & Long Distance Moving

FOGARTY BROS.
CALL NE 5 - 2 4 2 5

OPTICIANS
ANDREW OPTICIANS

Rx fil led - Lens, Frames Duplicated

7501 N-.^.12nd AVEi PL 7-5261

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls
90 N-. W. 54th St.

Gold Leaf
PL' 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGM'CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Ffa.

TAXI - CABS
24 HOUR CAB SERVICE

Serving S, W. Dade
CEDAR CAB - CE 5-5552

WRAPPING-SERVICE

Headquarters for Railway
Express OR Parcel post Shipments.

WE ARE -PRbFESSrONAL PACKERS,
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C- Gablss HI 4-1773

R E S U L T S
WANT TO BUV_
WANTED ~. Chest of d'raweVsT 'use'e
appliances; china cabinets; pott,

nanretc. C A L L PL B-9408
*GOOD RESPONSE, piany calls
* and 'sales."- • Mrs, m. Lavalte

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE
FREE ROOM (North Miami) in
refined home • in exchange for
night baby sitting only. C A L L

MU 1-7353 after 6 PM or weekends.

EMMONS' JEWELERS

EXPANSION PROGRAM
Has " openings for several

ambitious" women, part or full
time. Ideal for housewives
with children. Free training,

highest commissions paid weelcly.
No delivery, collectionj OR
investment. Opportunity for

advancement. Phone NA 4-6792
634-1651 and PL 1-2569

Positions Wtd. - MALE OR FEMALE
WHEN YOU NEED OFFICE WORKERS

Industrial .OR. Construction help
please call CA 1-5704 - Tuesday,

Thursday, , or Saturday mornings
St. Vincent de Paul Society .
(St. Brendan's Conference)'

R E S U L T S
PAINTING

PAINTING • Interior . Exterior
Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW
RATE. Call FRANK PL 1-4886
"VERY good response and
nice jobs from my 'Voice*
ad." - F. Fortino

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

NEW. AND USED BICYCLES
front $9.95 A L S O Repairs,

.Rentals & Painting. SCHWINN
Bicycles - English Bikes, $29.95.

4332 N.-W. 7th Ave. PL 9-5241

FREE LOCK WITH THIS AD |

BUILDING MATERIALS

CUT YOUR COSTS QN:
HURRICANE PLYWOOD

C L E A N U S E D LUMBER
DOORS, ALL TYPES > New & Used

WINDOWS - PAINT . ROOFING
TAR KETTLE RENTALS

MANY OTHER $ $ SAVING ITEMS
CASH & CARRY BUILDERS SUPPLY

1400 N. W. 29th St. NE 5-9765

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
PAIR wrought iron bunk beds
with mattresses • VERY GOOD

condition • $30. C A L L ''
MO 7-9C96 after 6 and week-ends.

Sacrifice new 9x12 rug - $23.40,
other sizes; carpeting, reasonable;
vasuum cleaner. CALL MO 1-8619.
SACRIFICE 17 piece 3 ply 188 .

. Stainless Steel, waterless Cook-
~ ware set In Factory sealed carton,
list price $149.50 - NOW $341
Will deliver. Fully guaranteed.

C A L L M O 7 - 5 1 6 9

diomsi
3 ROOMS WAIX-TO-WAlt

CARPET *649>i
v , YARDS

INCLUDES CARPET, PADDING & INSTALLATION
• JJM/TED QUANTITY 9, EASY TERMS

CALL \ A # | C < ) i L 1 O DAY, NlfE
• NOW- T T 1 « # B X W l 7 SUNDAY

Commercial Carpel Co. — 2075 NE 151 St.

AD dollars may set new records with'
•an ad in The 'Voice' f*A*trv' *

Call PL 8-6772
, ( •

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE BY SCULPTOR

One life-size Head of Christ,
marble/ on marble base, appraised
at.$300..-• Will sell for $150 -

also - Stations of The Cross in
high relief, in antique - marble
finish on wood crosses 16Vixl4",

appraised $1,000, wilt sell $500.
Please write to M.J.S. 920

Ortego'Rd., W. Palm Beach, Fla.
BABY CARRIAGE, small English
coach, navy blue, white leather

lined, white tires, chrome finish,
cost $139, sell $40.' UN 6-4072

R E S U L T S
ROOFING .__;
R O O F R E P A I R S J 4 Vf> :
ALL TYPES. ROOFING & REPAIRS

L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D
Call Joseph R. Fieani io for
FREE ' ESTIMATE • CA 1-6671

16 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE
(Member of Sf. Brendan's Parish) •

~"Get VERY GOOD response
from my 'Voice' ad"'"• J.R.F.

PLANTS AND TREES

" REPEAT SPECIAL 1111

BUSHY IXORAS-33C
IN FULL GALLON CANS

MEIANDOR. NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971

8:30 • 5:30 Daily - Closed Wednesday

WANT TO Buy
WANTED - Chest of drawers, beds,
china cabinets, used appliances,

etc; C A L L PL 8 ' - 9 4 0 8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

Additions, Repairs - ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licenced & Insured. NO JOB
TOO SMALL. Let us prove our

low cost to you". CALL Tony
Wl 7-3*89 OR Jack NA 1-3326

'Let our LOW OVERHEAD save
you money' • All types of
Additions, Florida rooms. Bed-
rooms, Baths & Swimming Pools.

Licensed tV Insured. FREE ESTIMATE
by contractor - n« talesmen. CALl
JIM JOHNSON • OX 1-2737

' St. John'* . Perish)

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL - The Handymen

Enclose carportes, painting,
jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household^ repairs. No job too
small. Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN .
Electric, plumbing, earpefotry, •

masonry, jalousies and painting.
Install oit conditioners. Wl 7-4256
CARPENTERS

St. Brendan's.Parish • Household
& small repairs. By job or day

Call JOHN CRIMMINS, Sr.
CA 1-4359 after 4 or weefcends-

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
, PATIOS, drives, welks, floors

Keystone, color, any size [ob.
Quality workmanship MU 8-2151

ELECTRICIANS

M1NNET ELECTRIC .SERVICES
Specialising in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

R E S U L T S'
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SINGER , - Power Sewing Machine,"
• Excellent condition - will
sacrifice $75 . Coll 821-2906
'SOLD immediately after ad
appeared in the 'Voice' - had
previously tried other papers
without - success" —Mrs. V.C.

LANDSCAPING

SOD,v3c FT.-- LAWNS DUG UP, U H
TOP SOIL - SAND $6:50 & UP

Call Jos, Canglalosi EVES NA 1-1913
LAWN SERVICE ' r ~

Mow, edge, trim " and dean up.
Bedding, planting. Spread sand &
soil. Rock qardens. Cali CA 1-1593.
VELVET LAWN SERVICE . White

Biscayne Park, Miomi Shores •
OR -Nsrth Miami areas. C A L L

P L 4 - 0 2 15 or P L ' 9 - 3 2 4 4
tAWN MOWER-SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWE^.CO,
Authorized Service en' '"*$

Fertilizers - Sharpening *•• ,rtg
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU.

27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutter Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS
ALLIED LAWN .SPRINKLER .

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed - serviced & maintained.
SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE,
BROWARD & COLLIER COUNTIES.

CALL MU 8-4661 OR JE 8-7073
PAINTING

PAINTING - Interior - Exterior
Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

"RATE. Call FRANK PL 1-4886

PAINTING By Contract-ANY A R E A
Interior • REASONABLE • Exterior
L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

Vernon L. Cassell C A L L 821-2906'

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-06'06
Night PL 9-035S. PL 8-9622

Phil Paljn Plumbing
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

Call PLaza 8-9896
ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

,$5 and,up'. Call CA 6-2790

LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED' $4 up
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D
Call Joseph R. Facarazzo for
FREE ESTIMATE • CA 1-6671'

16 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish) _

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
8OOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF
Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627-

RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Carpets "

'NEW 'LOOK' • for ES1IMA1E
C A L L H«nk »' PL 4-0898 '

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners,

M;*m! • HJileih i Alt N. D.aV
ft A 0 I O DISPATCHED SERVICE
CALL PL 7 . 1 0 0 0 anytime.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS CORNICES

Refinished Repairs Your Home
Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 N.W. 7th Ave.
(Member of St. James'.Parish)

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 7930 HI 8-9912

MOVING
M O V I N G ?

Have Trucks for All Size Jobs
Call Joe NE 5-24*1%

*'0ur ad in the 'Voice' Mart-
really brings 'RESULTS' -
Regular calls AND jobs for
over three years." —J. Welch

• Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
• ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE •

PLaza 9 0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622#

McCormick - Boyeit Plumbing Co. j
' 9443 Park Drive Miami Shores X
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(Announcements - Sales Services - Rentals - Real estate
R E N T A L S

ROOMS - N. W.
FURNISHED room for r«nt near

NEW Biscayne College, in private
ftbme. PRIVATE entrance & both.
REASONABLE - CAU. NA 4-6191

APARTMENTS - N. W.

2. bedroom furnished apartment
$85 month, yearly, OX £-0744

2301 N. W. 95th TERRACE

- S. W.
A, quiet, convenient,

•nsor C _.-.», 2 bedroom unfurnished,
. adults, $90 CALL HI 8-5300

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE
Brand New ARISTOCRAT'

3411 Main Hwy. 8. MeFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal.* CALL HI. 4-6793

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH
JERRICO Garden Apartment* - 8300*
8310 Byron Av«. Some waterfront 1
bedroom apartments, FURNISHED
$100 month' & vp yearly. Summer
rote* $70 month t> up. 3 blocks
. to St. Joseph'* School, public
•choolt & bwi. NEAR shopping

& ocean. UN 5-5556 or NA 4-6794.
HOMES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
4307 N.E. 2nd Ave. Efficiency

Cottage & Trailer Spaces
P H O N E PL 4 - 6 2 9 5

VEARLr. RATES - G.W.Lo»eh«.

HOMES • NORTH MIAMI BEACH

u In a country atmosphere, close to
everything. Spacious 2 bedrooms;

2 baths, living room, dining
room, Florida room, tiled kitchen,
2 car garage, $110 per month.
2635 N. E. 205th St. (off Dixie'

Highway) OPEN September 8th and
9th to o P.M. At oth«r times

coll JA 4,4944 {Ft. tauderdole)

R E S U L T S
HOMES. FOR SAKE

L O. J, POWELL CO.
We specialize in hornet,
incomer property & acreage.

Many excellent buys
near Churches & Schools.

IOW DOWN PAYMENTS.
6116 BJK, Blvd. PL 7-23 U
"We get excellent response
to our weekly ads in the

'Voice*, many tegufar calls,
referrals & sales" MH

O. J. POWELL CO.

Specialists
In Buying and
Sailing Horns*

COTTON REAL ESTATE
HOMES- - ACREAGE & INCOME

5944 Sunset'Drive • So. Miami
C A L L MO 1-6362

EDISON REALTY'
HO. * INCOME PROPERTY

Eft CHARBONEAU, Re>llor
175 h. W. «2nd St. PL 1-2441

WE NEED HOME LISTINGS!

Call MARY HALL1DY
Associated - Sylvan Maxwell, Real to*

PL 4-8637 OR FR 1-6520 after 6.

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lot) - Homes'- Acreage • Rentals

oUo FHA ft VA RESALES
7 M 9 S . W. Bth 5TRE6T . CA 6-131

;• WILLIAM C. MURPHY.
Realtor

M*n\b*r • Corpus Chrlitl Parish

319! N.W. 7th Avi . Ph. NE 5»3 :

NEAR BISCAYNE COLLEGE
' F H A R E S A L E H O M E

$82 per month • $250 Sewn.
THREE BEDROOMS - TWO BATHS

J. A. STONE, Realtor NA 4-3623

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce.de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
{Member of St. Theresa's Parish)

R E S U L T S
HOMES FOR SALE • W. HOLLYWOOD

Three bedroom, 2 bath, Florida
room • $15,500, $500 down.

BOLAND REALTY
(445 Pembroke Rd. W. Hollywood

YU 9-8550 • Evei YU 3-4424 -

"Just sold one home through
onr 'Voice' advertising • very
pleased with regular weekly

response from our ads" •
E. G. BOtAND

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENTS FOR SALE - N. E.
N E W DELUXE CORNER DUPLEX.
Oak floors, solar heat and garage

41 N. E. 64th St. PL 8-8628

MORTGAGES

MORTGAGE LOANS
FREE INSPECTION

1st and 2nd MORTGAGES
RESIDENTIAl . COMMERCIAL

Florida Mortgage Placement Co,
1535 E 4th Ave Hioieah TU 5-1155

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

t CAN INCREASE TO 50* so., ft.

FREE Brochure 1888 S.W- 1st St
T. J. MURRAY, Realtor FR 1-377?

HOMES FOR SALE - N. E.

• CHOICE LOCATION
O N L Y $ 8 0 0 D O W N !

Close to Curley and Noire Dame '
THREE bedroom, two both CBS (2
bedrooms 'oir conditioned), -large
modern kitchen, stove, dishwoiher,
refrigerator, garbage dUpoiol,
fenced back yard. BY OWNER

C A L L PL 7 - 1 0 9 3

BARGAIN - NEAR BARRY COLLEGE
CBS - TWO bedrooms, dining room,
large jalousied porch PLUS rental
unit - needs repair, only $13,500.
M. MARSHALL, Realtor PL 1-7990

OPEM SUNDAY FROM* 2 - 4
BELLE MEADE . 693 NE 75th. St.
FURNISHED 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,

beautiful corner - en]y $20,600,
GOOD terms. Call MARY HALLIDY,
associated Sylvan Maxwell, Realtor

PL_4-8637 OR FR 1-6520 (eves)

. 510 N. E. 110th TERRACE
Three bedroom, two bath home;

near St. Rose of Lima - $13,900,
TERMS, owner. CAR 757-0539

DUPLEX - 2 bedroom, 2 bath CBS,
furnished, hardwood floors,

top area for rental -
$17,900 • M A K E O F F E R .
ATKINS REALTOR - PL 7-3481

R E S U L T S
BUILD1NO MATERIALS

CASH & CARRY BUILDERS SUPPLY
1 4 0 0 N . W . 2 9 t h S t r e e t

Call JACK CARNES NE 5-9765

"We are getting VERY good.
response from our advertising

in the 'Voice' Classified." .
• Jack • Carnes

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OVR Advertisers

in The''Voice* MART

SPEEDOMETERS
TACHOMETERS

S A L E S *. S E R V I C E
Factory Authorized -

American & Foreign '
REMOVAL 1 INSTALLATIONS
South Miami Auto Supply, Inc.

6020 S,D;*i, Kwy. MO 1-4276

beooeoooqooooa

HOMES FOR SALE • N, W,

Priced For Quick Sqle!
LARGE- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Florida room, built-in oven &
: range, central heat, carports,
fenced, TWO years NEW, wall-to-
wall carpet, drapes, near school,.
Churches and shopping center.

O W N E R T R A N S F E R R E D .
841 N. W. 172nd TER. NA 4-4150

Price only $11,000 - Terms !
3 bedrooms CBS, [alousied • porch,
LOVELY lot, near Catholic, public
schools, shopping center & buses.

HILDA ALTSCHUL, Realtor - 3035 N. W.
12Th Ave. NE 5-7061 eves CA 1-2334

WALK TO ST. JAMES'
Neat and clean two bedroom
CBS with tile roof, hardwood
floors, screened Florida room,
fenced yard, sprinkler system &

hurricane awnings, priced at
$13,000 with $400 down, $82
month pays all. NO closing cost.

BENDER REALTY, REALTOR
13080 N. W. 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

R E S U L T S
PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIALHII

BUSHY IXORAS-33C
IN FULL GALLON CANS •

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971

8:30-5:30 P«ily, . Closed Wed
"As always, the 'Voice' Readers
are our best customers" - MM. <

HOMES FOR SALE - No. MIAMI BEACH

THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS,
screened porch. 1110 N. E. 211th
Terrace, North Miami Beach. CALL
Wl 5-8694 between 11 AM & 5 PM

HOMES FOR SALE • NORTH MIAMI

ANOTHER RETIREMENT SPEC1A11
TWO BLOCKS TO HOLY FAMILY

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home with
nicely landscaped fenced-in yard.
Garage & Florida room, tile roof.

Excellent condition, appliances
. Included, Price $14,800. TERMS.

LUCILLE R. BRUNNER, REALTOR
16348 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2567

R E S U L T S
-APARTMENTS. - N. W.

Near St. Mary's • FURNISHED 1
bedroom duplex apartment on bus

Kne, adults, $65 month yearly.
7734 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 8-008?

"Quite a few calls • rented
through 'Voice' ad." - Mrs. J.T.

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS

( HOME)

MANY FINE HOMES.
NEAR CHURCHES ft SCHOOLS

LISTED IN THIS ISSUE I

PLEASE VSE THE

Voice Classified Ads
As Your Check IMt.

I FOGARTY BROS.
TRANSFER, INC

t Local & Long Distance Moving
£ 48 STATES . LOW RATES
• eSafe Moving Since 191T-
> 5790 H.W. 36th Ave.

MIAMI
CALL NE 5-2425

FLORIDA

Homes For Sate - BISCAYNE GARDENS
SWIM POOL HOME - $15,800
Immaculate CBS, tile roof,- oak
floors, wall-to-wall carpeting, '

carporte, fenced yard, sprinkler,
E -Z F H A T E R M S )

PARKER REALTY - PL 9-3931

HOMES FOR SALE • S. W.

ONE block to St. Timothy'i Church
and School. Completely furnished

three bedroom, two berth by owner.
TRANSFERRED. CALL MO 7-5956

St. Timothy's Porish-Trdnsferred
TWO bedroom, one bath, awning,
excellent neighborhood, $68 per
month, TRANSFERRED. 271-2938

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S - $400 Down.
FURNISHED 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

living and dining room, oir
conditioned, 3730 S. W. 84th Ave.
To see Call YU 9-8451 (Hollywd)

R E S U L T S
ROOFS - PRESSURE. CLEANED

ROOFS . PRESSURE CLEANED
• $14.95 • ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

"THANKS to- 'Voice' Readers -
we had SEVEN calls 1st week •
and in the three weeks our ad
has : been published - it has
paid for itself many times."
.Mrs.Papio, COOL ROOF.

HOMES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE HOME
Furnished or unfurnished - S

years old, THREE bedroom, corner,
panelled den, family room, lovely
indoor patio, walking distance to

University, schools. CLOSE fa
Churches, hospital, shopping.. Mice

neighborhood, open daily, no brokers.
4916 Alhambra Circle MO 5-2949

HOMES FOR SALE • SOUTH MIAMI

ST. THOMAS'PARISH
Offers ! Owner Gone !

THREE bedroom, two bath, Florida
room - EXTRA nice home I Close-in I
• Dining room • Modern built-in

kitchen. Garage; Lovely 128'x237'
lot. Mortgage placed I Good terms.

No qualifying. MUST BE SOLD I

, Dorothy B.' Flynn, Realtor
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? . . Jttmembtr to tell thtm

you nic their td
in the'Voice'MART

Classified Rates
(Effective September ltt, 1961)

3 U M • 2 Tine Minanum Charge
Count 5 average words per line

Recoilr 8 Pt. Body Type
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR CAPS

Per Per
Lines Tim«i Line Issue 'Total

3 -
3
3
3
3
3

2
'3
4

13
26
52

10 PT

12 PT

14 PT

18 PT

.50

.50

.45

.40

.35

.30

1.50
1.50
1.35
1.20
1.05

.90

SAME RATE
lines ordiAnry
SAME: RATE
jncs ordinary

SAME RATE
lines ordinary

SAME
lines

RATE
»rdinar>

3.00
4.50
5.40

15.60
27.30
46.80

M 1M
type

'as 2
type

as 3
type

at 4
type

O A D T S AME B A T E n i a

JL++ \ | ) 'n c* ordinary type

Classified Display Rates
&

CONTRACT BATES
OH REQUEST

Call PL 8-6772
Weekdays 9 to 6
Saturday's 9 to 3

or writ*
The 'Voice1 Mart

Box 37-57S, MUmi 37, Fit.

-Published Every FRIDAY
COPY DEADLINE

TUESDAYS -6 P.M.

HOMES FOR SALE • W. HOUYWOOp

NEAR ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
$.9,990! • 3 bedroom, 1 both

stove and refrigerator, gas boat,
$650 DOWN - NO CLOSING COST.

CALL OWNER YU 9-8338

SEE O'BRIEN
1) - NICE 2 bedroom furnished,

screened porch-, excellent
landscaping - $9500!

2)-NICE TWO bedroom home,
good location - $5900!

3) • MIRAMAR . 3 bedroom, two
bath home, extra large pool
and patio - $2000 down.

4) • BEAUTIFUL building lots,
60 X 100, paved streets &

• city water . $£00 EACH I
5) - THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH,

$10,900 • $100 DOWN.
6) - 30 Acre TRAILER PARK, 25%

down. Price & Termi right.

O'BRIEN REALTY
' YU 9-2096 - EVES YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St. W. Hollywood

.Near St. Stephen's Church
THREE BEDROOMS, THREE BATHS,

Florida Room, All rooms and
Closets EXTRA LARGE I Perfect
condition. NO equal .for the

. price. $15,500. GOOD TERMS I

BOLAND REALTY
6445 Pembroke Rd. W. Hywd.
YU 9-8550 OR eves YU 3-4424

NEW HOME IN MIRAMAR • 2 bed-
roam, 2 bath, garage, refrigerator,
awnings, pump & well, $12,500

MANY EXTRAS ! Owner YU 7-0834

HOMES FOR SALE • FT; UUDtftDAlE

1 • block to St, Anthon/ t Church
3 bedroom, 2 bath, furntihed
JA 3-8708 1009 N. E. 2nd St.

Plantation Golf Estates . 3 bed-
room, 2Vt bath furnished home.
$45,000. LU 1-4436 Ft. Lauderdale

R E S U L T S
INSTRUCTION

ATTENTION PARENTS:
Keep your chHd it grade level.
Elementary subjects. Private OR

group instruction. MODERATE FEES

CallMU 5-2269 NOW.
(Member of St. James' Parish)

"We consistently receive 8 to
J0 coifs tbeehiy and very nic*
students from our Classified
Ad in the •Voice' " -Mrs. V. H.

HOMES FOR SALE • POMPANO BEACH

ST. COLEMAN'S PARISH
THREE bedroom, two bath, Florida

room, overlooking beautiful Cypress
Lake. Owner transferred, immediate
possession - $29,500: Open house
MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 1200 S. E.
7th Ave. Pompano Beach OR call
Rita Cunningham, 399-2022 (Deerfld)
B.' C. REALTY CO. 999 S. Federal
Highway, Dacrfield Beach, Fla.

HOMES FOR'SALE - BOYNTON BEACH

3UY-DIRECT -FROM BUILDER & SAVE:
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

St. Mark's Parish - Best residential
area - BRAND NEW three bedroom
2 bath. Cathedral ceilings, central

_heat, carpeted, beautiful kitchen
with oven, range, dishwasher etc.
Utility room, carporte, BTtractive

sheltered patio and LANAI.
FHA available. Buy th> unusual

Home DIRECT from builder & SAVE I
Call or write" Parkwood Const. Co.
Box 1.77, Boynton Beach - CR 8-3422
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT,
LOTS FOR SALE • N, W. •

LOT - 76 x 193 - near Pace High'
& BISCAYNE Colleg* - $3500.
Cash or terms. CORNER N. W.

156th St. & 29th Ave. NE 3-2772

How To Be A
Success In Business

Early to Bed

Early to Rise |

Work Real Hard
and

Advertise
in

The Voice 'Mart*

CONVERT UNUSED
ITEMS INTO CASH.
WITH AN AD IN THE
'FOR SALE1 COLUMN.

SEE RETAILS
RE SEPTEMBER "HALF.
PRICE SPECIAL" ON
PAGE 28 - TODAY t

Revised Calendar
VOW THK MONTHS OV

JANUARY through DECEMBER

wt:i> TIE

16 15 14 13 12 11
21 20 19 18 17

30 29 28 27 26125 24
T H E NEW CALENDAR EXPLAINED

"\ Since most jobs are HUSH ami they should have been done
} "yesterday",1 this (.-dembr <>Tuibk>> you to start a jnh on thr

7th and have- it finished bv. !he 5th! Complaints' about oidcis
not gelling out on time will NOW r,c eliminated.

\ Since Friday is the end ol the normal work week, it is the nvM
'^popular day ainonjj; tiki working class. This calendar pin-, uie-.

two Friday, ;it the Bl-X;INNING of every week.

' " X There vyill bc i -Q "fsr.st-of-!he..month" bills lo be paid Then:
y isn't any "first" on tlie calendar. Trie tenth of the month nw-

also hoen omitted in case you h a v e b e e n asked lo pav on ;hai
date.

»~"\ Since Mondays are usually very non-productive — nobody hkr-
v' to work on Monday — this non-productive day has1 alsii been

eliminated:

^~T\Every month is EXACTLY the sami\ There will be only two holi-
y d a y s during the entire year; however these same, two holidays

coine every'month - they are the Fourth of July and Christmas.
Just think what a tremendous boost this will ^ive to ihe fire-
works a nil toy. industries!'

When This New Calendar Goes Into E l ec t , The Demand For

' • 'VOICE' Classifii'd Ads- '

Wll.I. BF. GHKATER THAN EMIR !

Phone yours in today - PL S-6772
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HOUSE PAINTING
INSIDE OR

OUTSIDE
Work Guarantee

We use only 100%

ACRYLIC PAINT
Call For FREE Estimate!

SAM D. CUFFIA
Licensed Paint Contractor

Painting — Spraying — Window Caulking
Phone: 821-1327

(After 6 P.M. Please)
5695 W. 14th Court, Hialeah

A * lot L.C.W.M
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTiNC SMOOTH
OPERATION ft PROTECTION FOR

Awning- • Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven ihwe 1V52-by tatisfied uttrs
. everywhere

At mast Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Oernish ft Son.
, 9TS S.W. 12th Street

PompaRo Beach, Florida

To U-M Medical Students
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

will speak on the responsibilities
of the Catholic physician at first
meeting of the season of the
Catholic Medical Society, which
will be held in the Aquinas Stu-
dent Center on the University
of Miami campus.

Faculty members, interns,
residents and members of the
Catholic Physicians Guild of
Miami have been invited to_
attend the meeting which will
take place Monday, Sept. 17
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The Catholic Medical Society
is primarily designed for the
benefit of- medical students and
has as its purpose the advance-
ment of moral principles in med-
ical education and practice. It
was founded in 1955.

Officers of the society are:

Frank A. Mergen Jr., president;
Charles E. Metzger, vice presi-
dent and Joseph R. DiMore,
secretary-treasurer.

Any interested' persons are in-
vited to attend the Monday
meeting.

Masses Scheduled
1 In St. Leo Parish
* BONITA SPRINGS — Mas-

ses for parishioners of the
newly established St. Leo
parish will be celebrated on
Sundays at 8, a.m. in the
Community Hall here.

Father Joseph Beaumont is
H administrator of the recently

formed parish.

Sunday Mass Timetable

MOVING
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

TO ALL MAJOR CITIES ;;
AND POINTS BETWEEN i-

Sample LOW RATES from Miami to
2000 lbs. 4000 lbs.

Atlanta 163.00
Baltimore 207.00
Boston, Mass. ..249.00
Buffalo, N.Y. , . 238.00
Chicago 233.00
Cleveland 222.00
Dallas 228.00
Greensboro, N.C. 179.00
Houston .217.00
Los Angeles . . . . 352.00
PART LOADS ACCEPTED

270.00
354.00
438.00
418.00
406.00

2000 lbs.
Norfolk 192.00
Newark, N.J. . . 228.00
New York, N.Y. 228.00
Paterson, N.J. . .228.00
Philadelphia . . 217.QQ

386.00 Pittsburgh 217.00
398.00 Syracuse 238.00
298.00 San Diego 344.00
376,00 San Francisco . 380-00
656.00 Washington, D.C. 207.00
. . . $50 MINIMUM "

4000 lbs.
324.00
39S.00
398.00
398.00
376.00
376.00
418.00
640.00
712.00,
354.00

A
PL 1-7795

LLSTATES VAN LINES
MIAMI — 311 N.W. 72nd Terr.

MAIN OFFICE—120-78 Queen Blvd., pueons. H.
i Member of Knights of Columbus Marion Councifm

t.

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 10.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
•8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizf, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
J 0-1 S
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BOYNTON B£ACH: St. Mark, 7, 8;30,
10, 11:30 t m „
CLEWISTON: St, Margaret, ».
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7:30, 9,
10-30 1.2.
CORAL GABLES: Little HoWer (Audi-
torium), 9, 1M30 a«d 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11:30 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 10:30. ,„, , . u . .
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9, 10:30, 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: (Deerfield Beach
Jr. High School) 8, 10:30.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 11. ' m A
FORT LAUDERDAt-E: Annuciation,
9-30 • „
Blessed Sacrament {Case Funeral
Home), 8, 9:30, 1 ' • „ „ , „
Queen of Martyrs, ?, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
S ^ A n t h o n ^ ' 6, 7- 8- 9 : 1 5 < 1 0 : 3 0 '
11:45 " •
St. Bernadette, 8, ? 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10 , r l : 15 , 12:30.
St. Jerome,. 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
8, 10, 11, 12. , „ „ ,»
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m. .
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.

For the finest
Selection of Books,

and Gifts for
ALL Occasions

Visit

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM CENTER

Operated by

the

Daughters of

St. Paul

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and
7 to 8 PJH. MON. thru SAT.

D E L I V E R Y

OF

SEND THIS
NOTICE TO:

6301 BISCAYNE
BLVD. MIAMI 38,

FLORIDA

Paste here old address label from tofiy of
publication. Omit (Urns I, 2 and 3 when
adJreis label it furnished.

I . NO. AND STREET APT. NO., P.O. BOX NO. OR (f.F.D. NO: 2. CITY, ZONE NO., AND STATE

37$hou> all additional datei and numbers included in address label (necessary for identification)

4. NO. AND STREET, APT. NO., P.O. BOX NO. OR ft.f.O. NO. 5. CITY, ZONE NO., AND STATE

6, NAME OF SUBSCRIBER (Print or type) 7. DATE OF ADDRESS CHANGE

Sanibel Island, 1 J,
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30.
HALL AH DALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
9, 10, I I , 12 and 6:30 p.m.
H 9 ALE AH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission; 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
I I , 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
KOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45 12 and 5:30 p.m.
Notivity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 70:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m;\
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, T T.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11.
IMMOKALEE; Lady of Guadolupe, I I .
IND1ANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St'. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LABELLE: Missi6n, 9.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, ? I :30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10. .
MARGATE: St, Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
12:55 (Spanish).
Gesu, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10. 5:30 p.m.
[Spanish).
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 {Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
-roncis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendon, 7, 3, 9:15, 10:30,-11:30
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p:rrt. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11 (Spanish).
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30. 9:30, 10:30,
11:30 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-

ish), 7:30 p.m. Dado County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, and (Spanish) 12:55.
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, I I .
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI BEACH; St. Francis de Sales
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdolen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
ond 6 p.m.
St. Patrick. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
MIRAMAR: {Firemen's Recreation Hall)
8, 1 I a.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, I ! .
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 1.0, 11.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7 8
9. 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence
7. 9, I I , 12:15:
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9, Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA; Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9. _
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALI* BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION:. St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,
11 12:15.
POMPANQ BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7,
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, I I .
PORT ST. LUC1E:-Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10.
RIVIERA -BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8,
10:30, 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9, I I .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.),,8,-10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, I I .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 8.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12;
2t. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, I O 7 I I , 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St, Mary "of Pines
8:30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6/7, 8:30, 10
MARATHON: San Pablo. 6:30, 8:30
10.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30

I 9, 1 1.

Temporary <Jrypts Finished
For Diocesan Mausoleum
Temporary crypts, which will

be used for burial pending the
completion of the Mausoleum In
OUT Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
have been built and the perma-
nent structure will be complet-
ed soon according to Msgr.
James F. Nelan, diocesan di-
rector of cemeteries.

Plans to construct die
Mausoleum, the first Catholic
one in Florida, w*re announc-
ed in June. Since tbat time,
more than 100 families have
selected erypfs.

The temporary crypts are lo-'
cated near the site of the plan-
ned Mausoleum, which will in-
clude 1,700 single and companion
crypts, two shrine rooms, eight
family room's and a shrine to
Our Lady of Mercy, for whom
the Mausoleum will be named.

Further information concern-
ing the Mausoleum "ef Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery may be

Holy Name Rally
WEST HOLLYWOOD — The

third annual rally of the
Broward Deanery, Holy Name
Society, will be held Sunday,
Sept. 16 at the 3 a.m. Mass in
St Stephen Church.

obtained by calling PL 7-5714,
Ext. 58.

. . . Specializing
in C h u r c h . '•'*:

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 AN Baba Ave.

Opa-Loclca, Florida

•

MU 8-6301Phone

ATTENTION AIX CHURCH
GROUPS and ORGANIZATIONS

Ask About Our Incentive Plan!

EARN EXTRA MONEY!
FOR NEWSPAPERJ-

MAGAZINES—CARDBOARD BOXES

USED SCHOOL BUSES

WANTED!! . ',.J
CATHOLIC

FOSTER HOMES
for Neglected and Dependent

ALL AGES . C h i l d r e n ALL AGES
especially

NEW BORN INFANTS
Contact

Catholic Welfare Bureau
395 N.W. First Street, Miami 36 FR 9-2893
1300 S. Andrews Avenue, Ft. Laud. JA 2-$970
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deaths In Diocese
Requiem Mdss For Bisbop Maloney

BARATTA, MRS. JOSEPHINE T.,
61, of 300 Rcnano Ave., Coral
Gables. Church of the Little Flower,
Coral Gables. Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery, Josberger Funeral Home

* * *
BOYNE, MRS. HELEN S., 61, of

SIM SW 23nd Ave., Miami. SS. Peter
awT Paul Church. Van Oradel Coral
Gables Mortuary.

* • * *

BKOOME, EDWARD AN GUN, 30,
of ,H10 Columbas Blvd., Coral Gables.
Ctaarch of the Little Flower, Coral
Gables, Philbrlck's Coral Cable* Fu-
neral Home,

* * *
BTJSZRA, STARLET F . , 47, of Ut>4

GarJIeld St., West Bollywood, Nativ-
ity Church. Fanciera Memorial Home.

* * •
CALLAHAN, MRS. MARIA RITA,

53, of 25 W. 31st St., Hiaieab. St.
John the Apostles Church. Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery. Carl F . Slade
Funeral Home.

* * *
CUMMINGA, NICHOLAS A., 73, or

£712. Xxxr-' We., Miami .Beach. St.
Josept V

-* * *
EZO£. , rfRS. MARGARET, 39, or

1777 NE i69tb St., Miami. St. Law-
rence Church. Litbeow's IMth St.
Center.

* * *
FERNANDEZ. MRS. ANNA, 56, of

W - N W 2Wh St.. Miami. SS. Peter

and Pan) Chnrcb, Our Lady of Mer-
cy Cemetery.

* * •
FERltANTE, MRS. JENNIE, 77, of

10760 NW fifth Ave., Miami. St. Ruse
of Lima Church. Philbrick-Vicfcers
Funeral Home.

* * . * •

MARTINEZ, MRS. AMPABO, 48,
of 750 SW 15th St.. Miami. Corpus
Christ) Church, Emtlio C. Mon Fu-
neral Ilome.

* * *
SIBLJBY, MRS. ELIZABETH, 57, of

1400 NW 114th St., Miami, St. James
Church. Van Orsdel Gratlgny Road
Mortuary.

* * *
STANCO, JOSEPH, 74, of 47 NW

67th St., Miami. The Cathedra). Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery. Edward F .
McHale & Sons Funeral Homes,

1:01.LV WOOD'S CATHOLIC

WINTTER
1050 _\. Federal Hwy.

\VA 2-1Z", -

Z E I G t B , Joseph A., 69, of 637
W. FlaSier St., Miami. SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Phi! brick-Brookins Mi-
ami Funeral Home.

INC.
'Your Pkone U

Your Charge Account*
144 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
Ft, Louderdals — JA 3-3737
3200 ATLANTIC AVE.

Beach — WE 3-4401

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HI ALE AH TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 K RLDERAL HIG4IWAV
., POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

1650 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD

Obic Johnson

\A/ AW / \

Funeral Director

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER !8 YEARS

A Requiem Mass was offered
for Auxiliary Bishop Thomas F.
Maldney, 59, of Providence in
the Cathedral of SS. Peter and
Paul.

The Bishop was pastor of St.
Sebastian's church.

Bishop Maloney was born in
Providence and was ordained

'Give me the ready hand rather
han the ready tongue , . .*°
aribaldi

You have noticed perhaps that
promise comes much easier and
quicker than performance in mat-
ters requiring the giving of aid
and assistance.
t is a simple* matter to promise
lib and generous help, hut when

the chips are down and it ia time
o come thronghj it ia often dis-
:overed that all the promises were
ittle but empty words, evaporating

into nothingness in the hard light
of actual need.

in Louvain, Belgium, in 1930.
He served 18 years as curate at
St. Paul's church in Cranstofl.

In 1952 he was appointed rec-
tor of the American College at
Louvain University, and he was
named a domestic prelate by
Pope Pius XII in 1955.

He was named Auxiliary
Bishop of Providence by Pope
John XXIII on Jan. 2, 1960.

Advertisement

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

It. is little wonder then that tne
ready tongue pales in the shadow
of the ready hand.
G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
are ever ready to aid the bereaved
with complete services. The burden
of loss is eased by the comfort
and understanding of a service
that leaves no detail unattended.
Services, complete in every respect,
are available at G. D. PEDEN
FUNERAL HOMES, Catholic
Funeral Homes, 8231 Bird Rd. and
9798 Hibiscus St., Perrine. Am-
bulance service. Phone CA 6-1811,
or 238-2724.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. —- YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565,

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOS8ERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL'

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

QJOi&ERGER fUNlKAl

V *ORT THE
CATHOLIC PRESS

SPr\

CUT OUT-SAVE

Hmck funeral
MIAMI

660 W. FLAGLER
CORAL GABLES

837 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

SOUTH MIAMI
AT KENDALL, U.S.I AT S.W.106TH ST. |

MIAMI SHORES
1UI5 N.E.2ND AVE,

HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS |
OLIVE.DR.AT OK€ECH0BEE RD.

'The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire'
all (5) Locations

MONTHLY

I PAYMENT PLAN
OR

5%
I CASH DISCOUNT

ALL SERVICES

Our Educational Department will furnish Detailed
information, including Social Security and Veteran
Benefits upon request, without obligation:

COMPLETE
Funeral Cost Index
Metal Caskets from $450

Hardwood Caskets from $440

The PHILBR1CK
FUNERAL HOMES

Gvwanfoerf /Vice*

. « , C U T O U T -

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largest Funeral
Home in Dade County

it Catholic Owned
and Managed

Prices to Satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Aye. PL 1-7523
" INVALID CAR SERVICE , W " Keith MocRae

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII
VIII

Convenient Locations — ' foui chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . , . and posses savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity.

• . ' ' /

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and w«
guarantee our service.

Personal attention .^— our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
)tow difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions ore asked
— and we use no selling pressurel

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — . and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families 0 choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145* • :

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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FOOD FAIR BUYS EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, SEPT. 15th
AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES FROM
FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST . . ,

GRADE 'A' FRESH ICED DRESSED & DRAWN FANCY

H E A V Y FRESH! NEVER FROZEN

4-6 LB.

AVERAGE

WHOLE

TOP U.S. CHOICE PSG BRAND. BONELESS BRISKET

CORNED BEEF WHOLE OR
2nd CUTS 69

Ib.

€
Ib.

SNOWDRIFT OR FYNE BAKE
Quantity Rights Reserved

SHORTENING 3 - 4 9 *
FAB LARGE 20-OZ. BOX

DETERGENT 19
YOU CAN GET A CHOICE OF EITHER SHORTENING AND 1 PACKAGE
OF FAB WITH THE SAME 6.98 ORDER OR MORE

AT FOOD FAIR YOU ENJOY

LO LOW PRICES
PLUS A BONUS OF

MERCHANTS
GREEN

ST A
Save them for your choice
of over 2,000 finest quality
free gifts for yourself,
your home and family!
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